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WHEN IS A MAN A MASON?

When is a man a Mason? When he can look
out over the rivers, the hills, and the far horizon
with a profoundsenseof his own littlenessin the
vast schemeof things, and yet have faith, hope
and courage. When he knows that down in his
heart every man is as noble, as vile, as divine, as
diabolic, and as lonely as himself, and seeks to
know, to forgive, and to love his fellowman
When he knows how to sympathizewith men in
their sorrows, yea, even in their sins—knowing
that each man fights a hard fight against
many odds. When he has learned how to make
friends and to keep them, and above all how
to keep friends with himself. When he loves
flowers, can hunt the birds without a gun, and
feels the thrill of an old forgotten joy when he
hears the laugh of a little child When he can
be happy and highminded amid the meaner
drudgeries of life. When star-crowned trees,
and the glint of sunlight on flowing waters, sub-
due hun like the thought of one much loved and
long dead When no voice of distress reaches
his ears in vain, and no hand seeks his aid
without response When he finds good in every
faith that helps any man to lay hold of higher
things, and to see majestic meanings in life,
whatever the nameof that faith may be When
he can look into a wayside puddle and see some-
thing besidesmud, and into the face of the most
forlorn mortal and see something beyond sin
When he knows how to pray, how to love, how to
hope When he haskept faith with himself, with
his fellowman, with his God, in his hand a sword
for evil, in his heart a bit of song—glad to live,
but not afraid to die In such a man whether
he be rich or poor, scholarly or unlearned
famous or obscure, Masonry has wrought her
sweet m in i 5 try—Joseph Fort Newton, “The
Builders”

Monitorial Work



MONITORIAL

OPENING AND CLOSING A LODGE

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

In aii iegular assembliesof men who are convenedfor
wise and useful purposes,the commencementand conclu-
sion of business are accompanied with some foim In
every country of the world the practice prevails, and Is
deemed essential Prom the moat remote periods of an-
tiquity it is traced, and the refined improvements of
modern times have not abolished it

CeremonIes, simply considered, are little more than
visionary delusions, but their effccts are sometimes im-
portant when they impress awe and reverence on the
mind and attract the attention to solemn rites by exter-
nal forms, they are interesting objects These purposes
are effected when judicious ceremonies are regularly
conducted and properly arranged On this ground they
have received the sanction of the wisest men in all ages,
and consequentlycould not escapethe notice of Masons
To begin weli is the most likely to end well, and it is
justly remarked that where order and method are neg-
lected at the beginning, they will seidom be found to
take piace at the end

The ceremony of opening and closing the Lodge with
solemnity and decorum is thereiore universaily adopted
among Masons, and though the mode in some meetings
may vary, and in eveiy degreemust vaiy, still uniform-
ity in the general practice prevaiis in the lodges, and
the variation, if any, is soieiy occasioned by a want of
method, which a little application wiil easily remove

To conduct this ceremony with propriety ought to be
the peculiar study 01 every Mason, especiaiiy of those
who have the honor to rule in Our assemblies To per-
sons who are thus dignified every eye ii directed fe”
regularity of conduct and behavior, and by their eA
ample other Brethren less informed are naturally ex-
pected to deriVe instruction

Prom a share in this ceremony no Mason is exempted,
it is a general concern in which all must assist This
is the first request of the Master, and the prelude to
business No sooner has it been signified than every of-
ficer repairs to his station, and the biethren rank ac-
cording to their degrees The intent of the meeting be-
comes the object of attention, and the mind is insensibly
drawn irom the indiscriminate subjects of conversation
which are apt to intrude on our less serioui moments

Our first care is directed to the external avenues of
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the Lodge, and the proper officers wnose province it is
to discharge that duty, execute the trust with fidelity
By certain mystic forms, of no recent date, it is inti-
mated that we may safely proceed To detect imposters
amongourselves,an adherenceto order in the character
of Masonsensues,and the Lodge is opened or closed in
solemnform

At opening the Lodge, two purposes are effected
TheMaster is reminded of the dignity of his character,
and the Brethren of the homage and veneration due
from them in their sundry stations These are not the
only advantagesresultfrig from a due observanceof the
ceremony, a reverential awe of the Deity is inculcated,
and the eye fixed on that object from whose radiant
beamslight only can be derived Hencein this ceremony
we are taught to adore God, and supplicate His pro-
tection on our well-meant endeavors The Master as-
sumes his government in due form, and under him his
wardens, who accept their trust after the customary
salutations.Then the Brethren with one accord unite in
duty and respect, and the ceremony concludes

At closing the Lodge a similar form takes place Here
the less important duties are not passedover unobserv-
ed The necessarydegreeof subordination which takes
place in the government of the Lodge is peculiarly
marked, while the proper tribute of gratitude is offered
up to the benelicent Author of life, whose blessing 15
invoked and extended to the Whole Praternity Each
Brother then faithfully locks up the treasure which he
has acquired in his own repository: and pleased with
his reward, retires to enjoy, and disseminate among
the private circle of his friends, the fruits of his labor
and industry in the Lodge

These are faint outlines of a ceremony which univer-
sally prevails among Masons, and distinguishesall their
meetings—william Preston

SUGGESTIONS
Prior to every meeting, the Tyler should see that the

Lodge worn is thoroughly cleanedand dusted, the furni-
tuie properly arranged, and all necessaryparaphernalia
laid out conveniently

As the Biethren arrive, the Tyler should require eai.h
one to register,the officers coming first in the order of
their rank The registershould show the date and state
if the communication is to be regular or special Visitors
should registerin a special column and eachshould give
the name, number, and location of his home Lodge, and
his rank if he happensto be an officer If there are
visitors present who have not previously visited the
Lodge and who cannotbe vouched for, the Tyler should
inform the worshipful Master that the necessarycom-
mittee may be appointed to examinethem
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The Tyler should then present each Brother with a
clean apronand the officers with their respectivejewels
The Tyler should take particular care to seethat there
is always on hand an adequatesupply of clean aprons.

A Lodge cannot be legally openedwithout the pres-
ence of the Charter or Dispensation, as well as the
Purniture when the hour for opening the Lodge has
arrived and the worshspfui Master has ascertainedthat
the Charter or Dispensation is present and the Lodge
furnished, he should proceed to congregatethe Lodge
If any officer is absent the worshipful Master appoints
a Brother in his stead

The Master, who is desirous of a successfuladminis-
tration, should never fail, if therebe a quorum present,
to congregatethe Lodge at the appointedtime, for by
first complying with the law himself, he can, with more
propriety, demand prompt attendanceof officers and
members

At regular communications the Lodge must always
be openedon the Third degree, and in due form At
special communicationsheld for the purpose of confer-
ring degreesor examining candidates in the degreeto
which they have attained, it is desirable and instructive
to both officers and candidatesto open on the proper
degreeand in full form

In opening the Lodge, on any degree, nothing should
be omitted, altered,or slurred over, as much repetition
is necessaryto perfect the Brethren. Theusual caution-
ary ceremoniesof purging and tiling, the catechism,the
declaration through the wardens, the offering of a
prayer, the battery, the giving of the signs, and the
charge by the Master, irrespective of the degree, are
all essential

The officers should maintain a dignified attitude and
avoid slouching in their chairs All movementson the
floor should be madewith smartnessand precision The
Deacons should carry their rods at the perpendicular

The aecietary should be seated at the left of the
Master, the Treasurer at the right, both facing the
West The Senior Deacon should be seated in front of
the Treasurerfacing the South The Chaplain should be
seatedin front of the secretary, facing the North. The
Marshal should be seatedto the immediate left of the
Chaplain, facing the North The Junior Deacon should
be seatedat the right of the Senior warden, facing the
East The senior Steward shouldbe seatedat the right
of the Junior warden, the Junior Steward at the left,
both facing the North

ED- __
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OPENING CEREMONY
1. Congregate: The Worshipful Master hav-

ing signified his intention to proceed, every
Brother must assume his necessary Masonic
clothing, and be seated. If an officer, with the
jewel of his office, and repair to his appropriate
station or place.

2. Purge: Ascertain,in an appropriateman-
ner, the right of each one to be present.

3 Tile: Ascertain if the external avenuesof
the Lodgearesecurelyguarded.

4. Catechism: When inquiry is made of the
properofficers as to their knowledge of the lec-
tures and of the duties they will be called upon
to perform, certain mystic rites are employedby
which each Brother signifies his concurrencein
the ceremoniesand his knowledge of the degree
in which the Lodge is opened.

5. Declaration by the Master through the
Wardens.

6 Signs andBattery.
PRAYER

Most holy and glorious Lord God, the Great
Architect of the Universe, the giver of all good
gifts and graces; in Thy name we have assem-
bled, and in Thy name we desire to proceedin
all our doings. Grant that the sublime principles
of Freemasonrymay so subdue every discordant
passion within us—so harmonize and enrich our
hearts with Thine own love and goodness—that
the Lodge at this time may humbly reflect that
order and beautywhich reign forever before Thy
throne Amen.

Response: Somote it be.

CHARGE
ipsalm cxxxiii 1-3)

Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for
Brethren to dwell together in unity!

It is like the preciousointment upon the head,
that ran down upon the beard, even Aaron’s
beard; that went down to the skirts of his gar-
ments:

As ttte dew of Hermon, and as the dew that
descendedupon the mountains of Zion; for there
the Lord colmnarided the blessing, even life for
evermore.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OP
OFFiCERS AND MEMBERS WHILE THE

LODGE IS AT LABOR
During the ceremony of opeaing the Tyler should per-

mit nobody to enter the room. After the Lodge is opened
all late members should enter, salute the East in the
appropriatemanner, and after reeogtsitioii, take their
seatsquietly If the Master is engaged at the moment,
the salutation should be given to the Senior warden

Before proceedingwith the regular order of business.
visitors should be introduced, and any Grand Officers
presenton an official visitation should be receivedand
honored

Business should be conductedin an orderly manner
and in accordancewith Masonic parliamentary Law, by
Maokey Officers should maintain dignity and decorum
throughout.

Members should refrsin from private conversations
and give attention to the businessat hand. Any Brother
desiring to discuss a questionbefore the Lodge in ses-
sion must first rise, addresi the worshipful Msster,
and obtain his recognitionbefore continuing his speech

ORDER OF BUSINESS
1. Readingof unapprovedminutes.
2. Unfinishedbusiness.
3. Reportsof StandingCommittees.
4. Reportsof SpecialCommittees.
5. presentationof petitions for Degrees, and

for Affiliation.
6. Reports of Committees on Petitions and

balloting thereon.
‘7. CommunicatiOns,and presentationof bills.
8. Motions and resolutionsin writing.
9. Miscellaneousbusiness.

10. ConferringDegrees.
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CALLING OFF AND ON

LABOR TO REFRESHMENT
When the Lodge is at refreshment the Brethren aie

free to leave or enter the room at their discretion The
Junior Warden. the Tyler, and the Junior Deacon. how-
ever, should iemarn at their posts unless the Lodge
Room is vacated

REFRESHMENT TO LABOR
when the Lodge is called from refreshmentto labor.

as much as may be necessaryof the usual precautionary
ceremoniesof purging, must be observed

CLOSING A LODGE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
During the closing ceremony the Tyler should permit

nobody to enter the room
In closing, the full ceremonies should be observed.

except that in emergencies,the Lodge may be closed
arbitrarily (without form) at the discretion of the wor-
shipful Master Closing without form. however, should
be avoided as much as possible, as it saves but little
time and deprives the officers of practice in the cere-
monies

CLOSING CEREMONY
1 AscertaIn if any further business remains

before the Lodge.
2 Tile: Ascertain if the external avenuesof

the Lodge are securelyguarded
3. Catechism: Rehearsalof the duties of the

officers.
4. Declaration by the Master through the

Wardens.
5 Signs and Battery.

PRAYER
Supreme Architect of the Universe, accept our

humble thanks for the many mercies and bless-
ings which Thy bounty has conferredon us, and
especially for this friendly and social intercourse
Pardon, we beseech Thee, whatever Thou hast
seen amiss in us since we have been together,
and continue to us Thy presence,protectionand
blessing. Make us sensible of the renewed ob-
ligations we are under to love Thee, and as we
are about to separateand return to our respec-
tive placesof abode, wilt Thou be pleasedso to
influence our hearts and minds, that we may,
each one of us, practice out of the Lodge those
great moral duties which are inculcated In it,
and, with reverence,study and obey the laws
which Thou hast given us in Thy Holy Word
Amen

Rcsponse:So mote it be.
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CHARGE AT CLOSING
Brethren You are now to quit this sacred

retreat of friendship and virtue, to mix again
with the world. Amidst its concernsand employ-
ments, forget not the duties you haveheard so
frequently inculcated and forcibly recommended
in this Lodge. Be diligent, prudent, temperate,
discreet. Remember that around this altar you
have promised to befriend and relieve every
worthy Brother who shall need your assistance.
Remember that you have promised to remind
him, in the most tendermanner, of his failings,
and aid his reformation. These generousprin-
ciples are to extendfurther. Every humanbeing
hasa claim upon your kind offices. Do good unto
all. Recommendit more especiallyto thehouse-
hold of the faithful. Finally, Brethren,be ye all
of onemind; live in peace;andmay the God of
love and peace delight to dwell with and bless
you. * • * * * * * * * * * *

LEVEL, PLUMB, SQUARE
S * 1’ * * * * * * C ‘5 5 *

BENEDICTION
May the blessing of heaven rest upon us and

all regular Freemasons!May Brotherly love pre-
vail, and every moral and social virtue cement
us! Amen.

Response:So mote it be.
CLOSING DECLARATION

* C * * * * * * * * 5 * *

CARE OP PARAPHERNALIA
After Lodge is closed, the Tyler should collect all

jewels and paraphernalia and see that they are put away
in orderly manner in the locker or cLoset provided for
that purpose All soiled aprons should be sent out to
be laundered prior to the next communication Proper
attention to this featuie will ireep paraphecnaiia in
good condition and avoid frequent replacement

The Secretary’s desk should be cleared of all confi-
dential papers and records, and if placed in drawersand
cabinets, the drawers and cabinets should be locked to
avoid the perusal of records by unauthoriced persons.

FATHER’S LODGE
By Douglas Malloch

Father’sLodge, I well remember,wasn’t large, as
Lodges go;

There was trouble in December, getting to it
through the snow,

But he seldommissed a meeting; drllta or blos-
somsin the lane.

Still the ‘I~ler heardhis greeting,winter ice or
summerrain.

Father’s Lodge thought nothing of it; ‘mid their
laborsandtheir cares

Thoseold Masonslearnedto love it, that frater-
nity of theirs.

What’s a bit of stormy weather,when a little
down the road

Men are gathering together, helping bear each
other’s load?

Father’sLodgehasmadea village; men of fath-
er’s sturdy brawn

Turned a wilderness to tillage, seized the flag
andcarried on,

Made a village, built a city, shapeda county,
formed a state,

Simple men, not wise nor witty—humble men,
and yet how great!

Father’s Lodge had caughtthe gleaming of the
GreatMasonic past;

Thinking, tolling, daring, dreaming, they were
builders to the last.

Quiet men, not rich nor clever, with the tools
they foundat hand

Building for the great forever, first a village,
then a land.

Father’s Lodge no temple builded, shapedof
steel andcarvedof stone;

Marble columns, ceilings gilded, father’s Lodge
hasnever known.

But a heritage of glory they have left, the
humble onee—

They have left their mighty story In the keep-
ing of their Sons.
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17ENTERED APPRENTICE

QUALIFICATIONs OP CANDIDATES
The qualifications which are essential in those who

apply for initiation Into the mysteries of Preemasonry
are of two kinds; Internal and External.

The Internal qualifications of a candidateare those
which lie within his own bosom, and are not known to
the world They refer to his peculiar disposition toward
the Institution, his motives and design in seeking an
entrance into it. and his attitude towards the Deity.
Hence they are known to himself alone; and a knowl-
edge of them can only be acquired from his own solemn
declarations.

The internal qualifications of every candidateare as
follows He must come of his own free will and accord.
uninfluenced by mercenary motives He must believe
in the existence of a Supreme Being

The External qualifications are those which refer to
the outward fitnessof the candidatefor initiation. The
personwho desires to be a Preemasonmust be a man.
at ieait twenty-one years of age, and of sound mind
and body He must be of good moral character, tem-
perate and industrious, capable of reading and writing.
and earning an honest livelihood.

PREPARATION ROOM
First impressionsare supremely important The prep-

aration room should be clean and provided with a chair
for the candidate. Only the proper Officers should enter
the room where candidates are being prepared for initia-
tion. The utmost decorum should prevail at that time
that the candidatemay be thoroughly imbued with the
solemnity and importance of the step he is about to
take. No Jesting or frivolous converiation should occur
in the preparation.

Proper apparel, preferably of white material. should
be provided, and should be immaculately clean The use
of sanitary patcheson hoodwinks is recommended.Hood-
winks should not contain any metal.

The officers should thoroughly know this degree and
do their best work in impressingthe candidatewith the
beauty and sacrednessof Freemasonryon this, his first
vision of Light.

FIRST SECTION
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

In the preparation room, before preparation.
every candidate should be required to answer
affirmatively the following questions propound-
ed by the SeniorDeacon:

MONITOBIAL

(Shouldbe eommltted)
1. Do you seriously declare upon your honor,

that, unbiased by the Improper solicitations of
friends, anduninfluencedby mercenarymotives,
you freely and voluntarily offer yourself a can-
didate for the mysteriesof Freemasonry?

2. Do you seriously declare upon your honor,
that you arepromptedto solicit the privileges of
Freemasonryby a favorable opinion conceivedof
the Institution, a desire of knowledge, and a
sincerewish of being serviceableto your fellow
creatures?

3. Do you seriously declare upon your honcr,
that you will cheerfully conform to all the
ancient usagesand establishedcustoms of the
Fraternity?

The following lecture should then be given by
the Senior Deacon:

(Shouldbe committed)
— ., asyou havepetitioned f~

admissioninto our Ancient andHonorableOrder,
and have beenacceptedby a unanimousballot,
it becomes my duty to Inform you that the
Institution of which you areto becomea mem-
ber is by no meansof a light andtrifling chaise-
ter, but of high Importanceand duesolemnity.

Masonry consistsof a courseof hleroglyphlmI
and moral instl’J3tion, taught agreeablyto an-
cient usages,by types, emblems and allegorical
figures. Even the ceremonyof your gaining ad-
mission into this Lodge Is emblematical of an
event which sooner or later must overtake all
mankind. It Is emblematical, at least to some
small degree,of nothing lessthan your last great
change—yourtransition from Time to Eternity.

You are awarethat whatevera man may have
gained here on earth, whether of titles, wealth.
honors,or even his own merit, can never serve
him ma a paport to the GrandLodge above; but
previsius to his gaining adnsisiontherehe must
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becomepoor and destitute,blind and naked, de-
pendentupon the SovereignWill of our Supreme
Grand Master; he must be divestedof the rags
of his own righteousness,and be clothed in a
garment furnished him from on high. And in
order to Impressthese truths more deeply upon
your mind, it will become necessaryagreeably
to the ancient usage of our Order, that you
• * * * S * * * * * * S *

Are you willing to submit to theseregulations?
Candidate: I am.
Senior Deacon: I will now leave you in the

handsof thesefriends who will give you all nec-
essary instructions and prepareyou in a suit-
able manner, as all candidateshave been pre-
pared before you.

* * * * * * * * * * * * S

RECEPTION
* S * * * * * * * * * * S

No man, especially a Freemason,should ever
engage in any great or Important undertaking
without first invoking the aid and blessing of
Deity * * * * S * * * * * *

PRAYER
VouchsafeThine aid, Almighty Father of the

Universe, to this our present convention, and
grant that this candidate for Freemasonrymay
~iedicateand devotehis life to Thy service,and
frcome a true and faithful Brother among us.
~ndue him with a competency of Thy divine
wisdom, that by the influence of the pure prin-
~lples of our art, he may be better enabledto
display the beautiesof holinessto the honor of
Thy holy name.Amen.

Response:So mote it be.
• * S * S * * * * * * * *

TRUST IN GOD
* * S * S * S * * * * S *

• * * * * * S * * * * * S

(Psalm dlxiii)
* Behold, how good andhow pleasantIt is for

Brethrento dwell togetherin unity.
* It is like the precious ointment upon the

head, that ran down upon the beard, even
Aaron’s beard; that went down to the skirts of
his garments;asthe dew of Hermon,and as the
dew that descendedupon themountainsof Zion.

* For there the Lord commandedthe blessing,
even life for evermore.
• * * * * * * S S * * * *

DEFINITION OF FREEMASONRY
Freemasonryis defined as a beautiful system

of morals veiled in allegory, and Illustrated by
symbols.

Its Tenets are Brotherly Love, Relief, and
Truth.

Its Cardinal Virtues are Temperance,Forti-
tude, Prudence,and Justice.

Its religion, if religion It may be called, is an
unfeignedbelief in the one living and true God.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

ALTAR
(Oen 1 i—3)

In the beginning God createdthe heavenand
the earth. And theearthwas without form, and
void; and darknesswas upon the face of the
deep. And the Spirit of Qod moved upon the
face of the waters. And God said, Let therebe
light: and therewaslight.

Now, in humble commemorationof that august
event, * * * * * * * * * * *

LIGHT
The three * * * are the Holy Bible, Square,

and Compasses.The Holy Bible is given us as
the rule andguide of our faith andpractice; the
Square, to square our actions; and the Com-
passesto circumscribeour desiresand keep our
passionsin due bounds with all mankind.
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The * are the Sun, Moon, and Worship-
ful Master, * * * and are thus explained: As
the Sun rules the day and the Moon governs
the night, so should the Worshipful Master rule
and governthe Lodge with equal regularity and
justice.
* * * * * * * * * * S S *

THE LAMBSKIN OR WHITE LEATHERN
APRON

It Is an emblemof innocenceand the badgeof
a Freemason;more ancient than the Golden
Fleeceor Roman Eagle, more honorablethan the
Star and Garter, or any other order that could
be conferred upon you at this or any future
period by king, prince, potentate, or any other
person,excepthe be a Freemason.

It may be that, In coming years, upon your
head may rest the laurel wreaths of victory;
pendentfrom your breast may hang jewels fit
to grace the diadem of an Eastern potentate;
yea, more than these, with light added to the
coming light, your ambitious feet may tread
round after round the ladder that leads to fame
in our mystic circle, and even the purple of our
Fraternity may rest upon your honored shoul-
ders; but never again from mortal hands shaU
any badge so emblematicalof purity and all per-
fection be conferred upon you as this which I
now bestow. It is yours; yours to wear through-
out an honorablelife, and at your death to be
depositedon the casketwhich shall encloseyour
lifeless remains, and with them laid in the grave

Let its pure and spotlesssurface be to you an
ever-presentreminder of “purity of life and rec-
titude of conduct,” a never-ending argument for
nobler deeds. for higher thoughts, for greater
achievements.And when at last your weary feet
shall have come to the endof life’s toilsome jour-
neyand from your nervelessgraspshall drop for-

F
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ever the working tools of life, may the recordof
your life and conduct be as pure and spotlessas
this fair emblem which I place in your hands.
And when your trembling soul shall standnaked
and alone before the GreatWhite Throne, there
to receive judgment for the deeds done while
here In thebody, may It be your portion to hear
from Him who sitteth as Judge Supreme,the
welcomewords: “Well done,thou good andfaith-
ful servant; thou hast beenfaithful over a few
things, I will makethee ruler over many things;
enterthou into the joys of thy Lord.”

I presentIt to you without spot or blemIshand
hope you will wear It with pleasureto yourself
and honorto theFraternity. You will * * ~

* S * * S * * * S * * * S

The following may be used:
It is an emblem of Innocenceand the badge of

a Mason—the distinguishedbadgeof a Mason.
The humble citizen toiling In poverty, andthe

prince commandingthe resourcesof empireshave
alike worn It, In the consciousnessthat it has
Ughtenedthe laborsof the one andaddeddignity
to the power of the other. It may be that you
now are, or yet will be, so firmly intrenchedin
the confidenceof your fellow men, or so deserve
their gratitude, that they will elevateyou to the
highest position of honor, trust and emolument,
and causeyour name to be inscribedhigh on the
pillar of worldly fame; but neverbeforehaveyou
had, and never again,my Brother, will you have
a higher mark of favor andconfidence bestowed
upon you than this, which I, as the representative
of theseBrethren and the Craft throughoutthe
world, am aboutto presentto you.

This emblem which Solomon wore when ar-
rayed in all his glory, which investedwith addi-
tional dignity the Immortal Washington, and
which hasbeeneagerlysoughtand worthily worn
by the best men of our own generation, I now
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take pleasurein presentingto you. Its spotless
white Is emblematical of that purity of heart
and uprightness of manhood which we expect
and sincerely hope will ever, hereafter, distin-
guish the conduct of all your personaland social
affairs.

This emblem Is now yours to wear, we hope,
with equalpleasureto yourself, andhonorto the
Fraternity. If you disgraceIt, the disgracewill
be augmentedby the consciousnessthat you have
been taught, in this Lodge, the principles of a
correct and upright life. It is yours to wear as
a Masonso long as the vital spark shall animate
your mortal frame; and when at last, whether
in manhoodor age, your spirit having winged Its
flight to that“house not madewith hands,”when
amid the tearsand sorrows of surviving relatives
and friends, and by the handsof sympathizing
Brother Masons,your body shall be lowered to
the confines of that narrow houseappointedfor
all the living, It will still be yours; yours to be
placed,with the evergreen,upon the coffin that
shall encloseyour remains,andto be buriedwith
them.

My Brother,may you so wear this emblemof
spotlesswhite that no act of yourswill ever stain
Its purity, or cast a reflection upon this ancient
and honorableInstitution that has outlived the
fortunes of kings and the mutations of empires.
May you so wear It, and

“So live, that when thy summonscomes to join
The innumerablecaravan that moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take
His chamber in th~ silent hails of death,
Thou go not, like the quarry slave at night,
Scourgedlo his dungeon,but sustainedand soothed
By an unfaiteiing trust, approachthy grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasantdreams”

Youwill * * S * S * * * *

F
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The following may also be used:
It is an emblemof innocenceand thebadgeof

a Mason—the distinguished badge of a Mason.

In every man’s life there are certain days,
hours or momentawhich in after yearsseemto
stand out as high-lights in the dim, uncertain
picture—gleamingjewels in the diadem of the
years—turneddown pages in the book of life—
milestoneson the long, long journey.

Such a moment you are now approaching;for,
no matterwhat high fame or honor the unborn
yearsin thehidden womb of time may hold for
you—whetheryour feet may walk upon the hills
of high endeavor,where the light from the east
may shed Its radiance on your brow, or follow
the lowlier paths of duty through the humble
valleys of earth, neverwill therecome to you a
moment fraught with greater possibilities or
bearinga higher gift of honor than this moment
wherein, on behalf of the Brethren here assem-
bled and the Craft throughoutthe world, I we-
sent to you this spotlessemblem of our ancient
Order—this signal mark of confidence between
man andman.

More ancient and more honorable than any
order that may or can be conferredby prince or
potentate,acquired ty popular acclaim or won
amid the smoke and din of battle; for all these
things must pass,for they are founded upon the
shifting sands of mutable human affairs; but
through changing political ideals and the crash
of crumbling empiresthis Institution has stood,
and will endure unto the end, because It is
builded upon the rock—the rock of eternal and
unchangingtruth.

This emblem,which servedto adorn the attire
of Solomon the Wise—which was proudly worn
by our own Immortal Washington, and which
distinguished men of our own generationhave
eagerlysought andcountedan honorto possess-
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Is now yours to wear, we hope and trust with
pleasureand profit to yourself and with honor
to the Fraternity.

May Its spotlesspurity be a constantreminder
of that addeduprightnessof life and character
and increasing rectitude of conduct which we
have a right to expect will henceforth charac-
terize all your relations with your fellowmen;
for, my Brother, this high honor carrieswith It
a burden of responsibility as well—the obligation
to live and act as one of a chosenand peculiar
people, set apart for noble deedsand high em-
prise. It is yours to wear with courage, with
patienceand with dignity through all the tur-
moil, theheatanddust of the day; andwhen at
last the evening shadowsfall and wearied hands
lay down the working tools of life, may you so
have lived and labored that you may pass with
aerene,unwavering confidencethrough the sun-
set gates.

And, my Brother. If you have worn this em-
blem worthily through the stress of the years,
when the hour shall come wherein that part of
you which is of the earth is given back to the
kindly bosomof the mother who nourishedIt, to
be resolved once more to the earth whence it
came—eventhen,in that hour, in the silenceand
mystery of the grave, this unstainedemblemwil]
be laid by loving hands upon your cold and
pulselessbreast,as a symbol and a sign for all
to see, that here lies the earthly habitation of
one who has kept the faith, who has fought the
good fight andhadno fear to die.

And after you have passedthrough the little
change that men call death, and the Kindly
Masterof all good workmen shall call you from
labor to refreshment and rest for a little while
before setting you to labor anew in somehappier
world and wider field of endeavor,you will enter
upon the great adventurewith light and joyous

F
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~ir1t andmeet theMasterfaceto face—awork-
man who neednot be ashamed—alaborerworthy
of his hire—a gentleman,unafraid.

Youwlll * * * S * S * *

THE DEPOSIT
S * S * * * * S * * S * *

REINVESTED
S S * * * S * * S * * S S

THE NORTHEAST CORNER
S * * S * * * * S S S S

THE WORKING TOOLS
The Working Tools of an EnteredApprentice

are the Twenty-four inch Gaugeand the Com-
mon Gavel.

The Twenty-four Inch Gaugeis an Instrument
madeuseof by operativemasonsto measureand
lay out their work; but we, as Free andAccepted
Masons, are taught to make use of it for the
more noble and glorious purpose of dividing our
time. Being divided into twenty-fourequalparts,
It is emblematicof the twenty-four hours of the
day, which we are taught to divide into three
equal parts; whereby are found eight hours for
the service of God and a distressed worthy
Brother, eight for our usualvocations,and eight
for refreshmentandsleep.

The Common Gavel Is an instrumentmadeuse
of by operative masonsto break off the corners
of rough stones, the better to fit them for the
builders’ use; but we, as FreeandAcceptedMa-
sons, are taught to makeuse of It for the more
noble and glorious purpose of divesting our
heartsandconsciencesof all> Ihe vices andsuper-
flulties of life, thereby fitting our minds as
living stones, for that spiritual building, that
house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens.
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SECOND SECTION
The degree of Entered Apprentice is divided

Into threesections. The first Is initiatory, * * 5;

the secondis explanatoryof the first, and ra-
tionally accountsfor the ceremonyof initiation;
and the third treatsof a Lodgeand its appurte-
nances.

You were first prepared ~ ~ * a * ~ *

At the building of King Solomon’s Temple
therewas not heardthe soundof axe, hammer,
or any tool of Iron. The question might arise
how so stupendousan edifice could have been
erected without the aid of metal tools. We
are informed that the stones were squaredand
numbered in the quarries whence they were
raised; the timbers fitted and preparedin the
forestsof Lebanon, conveyedon floats by sea to
Joppa,thenceoverland to Jerusalem,where they
were put togetherby aid of wooden instruments,
preparedfor thepurpose. And when the building
was completed,Its severalparts fitted with such
exact nicety that It resembledmore the handi-
work of the Supreme Architect of the Universe
than that of humanhands.

You were neither * S *~ Freemasonryregards
no man for his worldly wealth or honors.* * •
It was your internal and not your external qual-
ifications which recommendedyou to Freema-
sonry.

You were neither • * * We readin the Book
of Ruth concerningtheir manner of redeeming
and changing,that to confirm all things a man
plucked off his shoe andgave it to his neighbor,
andthis wasa testimony in Israel.
S S S S S *

You were * * ~ * • * for three reasons.
* * * * * * * * * * S 5 5

You were causedto give ~ • * for two reasons.
* * * * * * S * * * S * *

SecondIt is alludedto in a passageof Scripture:

“Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye
shall find; knock, and it shall be openedunto
you,” which you are to apply to your previous
situation thus: * * * * * * S * * *

You were received on • * * S * S

You were conductedto • * ‘ ~ * *

No man, especially a Freemason,should ever
engage in any great or important undertaking
without first invoking the aid and blessing of
Deity. Lodgeprayerbeing ~ * • ~ *

TRUST IN GOD

Agrecableto * 5 * * * * S S

Youweretaken * * S * S * S

DANGER

Thiswasto * * * S * S * * S

You were conducted once * ~ * * S S

You were causedto place * * 5 5

The right handhas,In all ages,beendeemedthe
seat of fidelity. The ancients worshipped a
deity under thename of Fides,sometimesrepre-
sentedby two right handsjoined; at others, by
anupllftedrighthand. * * * * * * S

Youwerepresentedwith •
The Lamb has, in all ages,beendeemedan em-
blem of innocence;he, therefore,who wearsthe
Lambskin as the badgeof a Freemasonis con-
stantly remindedof that purity of life and con-
duct which is so essentially necessaryto his
gaining admissioninto the CelestialLodge above,
where the Supreme Architect of the Universe
presides.

You were asked to deposit ~ * • • *

You were then reconducted * 5 * * *

Upon your return to the Lodge * ~ *
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THIRD SECTION
The third section treatsof a Lodge, its Form,

Supports.Covering, Furniture,Ornaments,Lights,
andJewels; how situatedandto whomdedicated.

A Lodge is a certain number of Freemasons,
duly assembled, with the Holy Bible, Squareand
Compasses, and a Charter, or Warrant, from a
Grand Lodge, authorizing them to meet and
work.

Our ancient Brethren held their meetings on
high hills and In low vales, the better to observe
the approach of cowans and eavesdroppers,as-
cending or descending, and to guard against
surprise.

The Form of a Lodge is an oblong square ex-
tending from East to West, betweenNorth and
South, from thecenterto the circumference,and
from earth to heaven. It is said to be of such
vast dimensions to denote the universality of
Freemasonry,and that a Freemason’scharity
should know no bounds.

The Supports of a Lodge are three, denomi-
nated Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty: because
thereshould be wisdom to contrive, strengthto
support, and beauty to adorn all greatand Im-
portant undertakings.

The Covering of a Lodge is no less than the
clouded canopy, or star-deckedheaven,whereall
good E’reemasonshope at last to arrive by the
aid of that theological ladderwhich Jacob,in his
vision, saw extendingfrom earth to heaven,the
three principal rounds of which are denominated
Faith, Hope, and Charity; which admonishus to
have faith in God, hope of Immortality, and
charity to all mankind. The greatestof theseIs
charity; for our faith may be lost in sight; hope
ends In fruition; but charity extendsbeyond the
grave, through the boundiessrealms of eternity.

The Furnitureof a Lodgeconsistsof the Holy
Bible, Square,and Compasses.The Holy Bible

Is dedicatedto God, the Squareto the Master,
and the Compassesto theCraft. The Holy Bible
is dedicatedto God becauseIt is His inestImable
gift to man, * * 5; theSquareto theMaster
becauseit is the proper Masonic emblemof his
office; and the Compassesto the Craft, because
by a due attention to their use, they are taught
to circumscribe their desires and keep their
passionsIn due bounds.

The Ornamentsof a Lodge are the Mosaic
Pavement,the Indented Teasel, and the Blazing
Star. The Mosaic Pavementis a representation
of the ground floor of King Solomon’s Temple;
the IndentedTessel,of that beautiful tesselated
border or skirting which surroundedIt, with the
Blazing Star in the center. The Mosaic Pave-
ment is emblematicof human life, checkered
with good and evil; the IndentedTeasel, or tea-
selated border, of the manifold blessings and
comfortswhich surroundus, andwhich we hope
to enjoy by a firm reilanceon Divine Providence,
hieroglyphicallyrepresentedby the Blazing Star.

The Lights of a Lodge are three, situated in
the South,West, andEast. There is none in the
North becauseKing Solomon’s Temple was built
so far north of the ecliptic that the Sun and
Moon, at their meridianheight,shoneupon these
threepoints only, the fourth remaining In dark-
ness. The North is thereforeMasonically termed
a place of darknesa.

The Jewelsof a Lodge aresix; threemovable
and three immovable.

The Immovable Jewels are the Square, the
Level, and the Plumb. The Square inculcates
morality: the Level equallty, andthePlumb rec-
titude of conduct. They are said to be immov-
ablebecausetheir principles arefixed.

The movableJewelsare the Rough Ashiar, the
Perfect Ashlar, and the Trestle-Board. The
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Rough Ashlar is astoneas taken from thequar-
ry in its rude and natural state. The Perfect
Ashiar is a stonemadeready by thehandsof the
workman to be adjustedby the working tools of
the Fellow Craft. The Trestle-Boardis for the
MasterWorkman to draw his designsupon.

By the Rough Ashlar we are reminded of our
rude and imperfect state by nature; by the Per-
fect Ashiar, of that state of perfection at which
we hope to arrive by a virtuous education, our
own endeavors,and the blessing of God; and by
the Trestle-Boardwe are also reminded that as
the operativeworkmanerectshis temporalbuild-
ing agreeablyto the rules anddesigns laid down
by the Masteron his Trestle-Board,so shouldwe,
both operativeandspeculative,endeavorto erect
our spiritual building in accordancewith thede-
signs laid down by the SupremeArchitect of the
Universein theGreatBook of NatureandReve-
lation, which is our spiritual, moral and Masonic
Trestle-Board.

A Lodge is situateddue East and West, be-
causeafter Moseshadconductedthe Children of
Israel through the Red Sea,he, by divine com-
mand, erecteda TabernacleIn the Wilderness,
which he placed due East and West, to com-
memoratethat mighty eastwind which wrought
their miraculous deliverance. A pattern of the
Tabernaclewas exhibited to Moses In the Mount.

Lodges were anciently dedicatedto King Solo-
mon, as he was our first Most Worshipful Grand
Master; but Freemasonsof the presentday dedi-
catetheirsto St. John the Baptist,and St. Jol’ln
the Evangelist, two eminentpatronsof Masonry;
andsince their time thereis representedIn every
regular andwell governedLodge a certain point
within a circle emborderedby two perpendicular
parallel lines, representingthesetwo Saints; and
upon the vertex of the circlereststhe Holy Bible.

The point representsan individual Brother; the

circle, the boundary line of his duty, beyond
which he is never to suffer his passions,preju-
dices, or interests to betray him. In going
around this circle we necessarily touch upon
these two lines, as well as upon the Holy Bible;
and while a Freemasonkeeps himself circum-
scribed within their precepts, It Is impossible
that he should materially err.

The Tenets of a Freemason’sprofession are
Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth.

By the exercise of Brotherly Love, we are
taught to regard the whole human species as
one family—the high, the low, the rich, the
poor—who, as createdby one Almighty Parent,
and inhabitants of the same planet, are to aid,
support, and protect each other. On this prin-
ciple, Freemasonryunites men of every country,
sect, and opinion; and conciliatestrue friendship
among thosewho might otherwisehave remained
at a perpetualdistance.

To relieve the distressedis a duty incumbent
on all men but particularly on Freemasons,who
are linked together by an indissoluble chain of
sincere affection. To soothe the unhappy, to
sympathize with their misfortunes, to compas-
sionate their miseries and to restore peace to
their troubled minds, is the great aim we have
in view. On this basiswe form our friendships
and establishour connections.

Truth is a divine attribute, and the foundation
of every virtue. To be good and true is the
first lesson we are taught in Freemasonry. On
this theme we contemplate, and by Its dictates
endeavorto regulateour conduct. Hence, while
influencedby this principle, hypocrisy anddeceit
areunknown among us, sincerityand plain deal-
ing distinguishus, and theheartandtongue join
in promoting each other’s welfare, and rejoicing
in each other’sprosperity.
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PERFECTPOINTS OF ENTRANCE
• * • • S S 5 * 5 * S S *

Temperanceis that due restraint upon our
affections and passionswhich renders the body
tame and governable, and frees the mind from
the allurementsof vice. This virtue should be
the constantpractice of every Freemason,as he
is thereby taught to avoid excess, or the con-
tracting of any licentious or vicious habit, the
indulgence of which might lead him to disclose
some of those valuable secrets which he has
promisedto conceal,andneverreveal, and which
would consequentlysubject him to the contempt
and detestationof all good Freemasons 0

Fortitude is that noble and steadypurpose of
the mind, whereby we are enabled to undergo
any pain, peril, or danger when prudentially
deemedexpedient. This virtue is equally distant
from rashness and cowardice, and should be
deeply Impressedupon the mind of every Free-
mason as a safeguardor security against any
illegal attack that might be made by force or
otherwise, to extort from him any of those
valuablesecretswith which he has beenso sol-
emnly entrusted. • • S S S S S S * S

Prudenceteachesus to regulate our lives and
actions agreeablyto the dictates of reasor, and
is that habit by which we wisely judgeand dis-
creetly determine on all things relative to our
present,as well as to our future happiness.This
virtue should be the peculiar characteristicof
everyFreemason,not only for the governmentof
his conduct while in the Lodge, but also when
abroad in the world. It should- be particularly
attendedto in all strangeand mixed companies,
never to let fall the least sign, token or word,
wherebyany of thesecretsof Freemasonrymight
be unlawfully obtained. * • * • 5

Justice is ti~at standardor boundaryof right
which enablesus to renderto every man his just

due without distinction. This virtue is not only
consistentwith divine and human laws, but is
the very cementandsupport of civil society; and
as justice, in a great measure, constitutesthe
really good man, so should it be the invariable
practice of every Freemason never to deviate
from theminutest principle thereof. S

Entered Apprentices should serve their Mas-
ters with Freedom, Fervency and Zeal, repre-
sentedby Chalk, Charcoal, and Clay There is
nothing freer than Chalk, the slightest touch
of which leavesa mark behind; there is nothing
more fervent than Charcoal, to which, when
properly Ignited, the most obdurate metals yield;
and there is nothing more zealous than Clay.

Our Mother Earth, alone, of all the elements
has never proved uniriendly to man The bodies
of water deluge him with iain, oppresshim with
hail and drown him with inundations The air
rushesin storms and prepares the tempest, lire
lights up the volcano, but the earth, ever kind
and indulgent, is found subservientto his wishes
Thoughconstantlyharassed,more to furnish the
luxuries than the necessariesof life, she never
refusesher accustomedyield, spreading his path
with flowers and his table with plenty Though
she producespoison, still she supplies the anti-
dote, and returns with interest every good com-
mitted to her care, and when at last he is called
upon to pass through the ‘dark valley of the
shadow of Death,” she once more receiveshim,
and piously covershis remains within her bosom

S S S S * S S • S S S S S

CHARGE AT INITIATION
Brother: As you are now introduced into the

first principles of Freemasonry,I congratulate
you on being acceptedinto this ancientand hon-
orable Order; ancient, as having subsistedfrom
time Immemorial and honorable, as tending, In
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every particular, so to renderall men who will
be conformable to its precepts

No Institution wasever raisedon a better prin-
ciple or more solid foundation; nor were ever
more excellent rules and useful maxims laid
down than are inculcatedin the severalMasonic
lectures. The greatestand best of men, in all
ages, have been encouragersand promoters of
the art, andhavenever deemedIt derogatoryto
their dignity to level themselveswith theFrater-
nity, extend their privileges, and patronize Its
assemblies.

Therearethree greatduties,which as a Free-
mason, you are charged to inculcate—to God,
your neighbor, and yourself. To God, in never
mentioning His name but with that reverential
awewhich is due from a creatureto his Creator;
to implore His aid In all your laudableunder-
takings, and to esteemHim as the chief good;
to your neighbor,in acting upon the square,and
doing unto him as you wish he should do unto
you; and to yourself in avoiding all Irregularity
and Intemperancewhich might impair your fac-
ulties or debasethe dignity of your profession.
A zealousattachmentto theseduties will Insure
public and private esteem.

In the State,you are to be a quiet and peace-
ful citizen, true to your government,and just to
your country. You are not to countenancedis-
loyalty or rebellion, but patiently submit to legal
authority, and conform with cheerfulnessto the
governmentof the country in which you live. In
your outward demeanor,be particularly careful
to avoid censureandreproach.

Although your frequentappearanceat our reg-
ular meetingsis earnestlysolicited, yet it is not
meant that Freemasonryshould interfere with
your necessaryvocations, for these are on no
accountto be neglected;neither are you to suf-
fer your zeal for ti Institution to lead you into

r
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argument with those who, through ignorance,
may ridicule it.

At your leisurehours,that you may improvein
Masonic knowledge, you are to converse with
well informed Brethren who will be always as
ready to give, as you will be to receive, instruc-
tion.

Finally, keep sacred and inviolable the mys-
teries of the Order, as these are to distinguish
you from the rest of the community and mark
your consequenceamong Freemasons.If, in the
circle of your acquaintance,you find a person
desirousof being initiated into Freemasonry,be
particularly careful not to recommendhim unlem
you are convincedhe will conform to our rules;
that the honor, glory, and reputationof the In-
stitution may be firmly established,and the world
at largeconvincedof Its good effects.



ECHOES

By Douglas Maiiooh

Fine men have walked this way before,
WhateverLodgeyour Lodge may be;

Whoeverstands before the door,
The sacredarch of Masonry,

Stands where the wise, the great, the good,
In their own time and placehavestood.

You arenot Brother just with these,
Your friends andneighbors;you arekin

With Masonsdown the centuries;
This room that now you enterin

Hasfelt the treadof many feet,
For here all Masonry you meet.

You walk thepaththegreathavetrod,
The great us heart, the great in mind.

Who looked through Masonry to God,
And looked throughGod to all mankind.

Learnedmore than word or sign or grip,
LearnedMan’s and God’srelationship.

To him who sees,who understands,
How mighty Masonryappears!

A Brotherhoodof many lands,
A fellowship of many years,

A Brotherhood so great, so vast,
Of all the Craft of all the past.

And so I say a sacredtrust
Is yours to share,is yours to keep;

I hear the voice of men of dust,
I hear the step of men asleep;

And down the endlessfuture too,
Your own shall echo after you.

F
S * S
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(Amos vii7-5)

• Thusheshewedme;
• And, behold, the Lord stood upon a wall

madeby a plumb-line, with a plumb-line in his
hand.

• And the Lord saidunto me,
• * Amos, what seestthou?
* * And I said, a plumb-line. Then said the

Lord, Behold! I will set a plumb-line in the
midst of my peopleIsrael;

* I will not againpassby them anymore.
• S S S * S S S S * * * S

ALTAR
* * S * * * * * S * * * *

APRON
* S * S * S * * * * S * S

THE WORKING TOOLS
The Working Tools of a Fellow Craft are the

Plumb, the Square, and the Level.
The Plumb is an instrument made use of by

operative masons to raise perpendiculars; the
Square,to square their work; and the Level, to
lay horizontals; but we, as Free and Accepted
Masons,aretaught to makeuse of them for more
noble and glorious purposes;The Plumb admon-
ishesus to walk uprightly in our severalstations
bef ore God and man, squaring our actions by the
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Square of virtue, and ever remembering that
we are traveling upon the Level of time, to “that
undiscoveredcountry, from whosebourneno trav-
eler returns.”
* * * * * * * * * * *

REINVESTED
* *

SECONDSECTION
My Brother; In your preparation * * *

Masonry, my Brother, is consideredunder two
denominations—Operativeand Speculative.

By Operative Masonry we allude to a proper
application of the useful rules of architecture,
whence a structure will derive figure, strength,
andbeauty,andwhencewill result a due propor-
tion and a just correspondencein all its parts.
It furnishes us with dwellings and convenient
shelters from the vicissitudes and Inclemencies
of the seasonsand while it displays the effects
of humanwisdom, in the choiceas well as In the
arrangement,of the sundry materials of which
an edifice Is composed, it demonstratesthat a
fund of scienceandindustry is implanted In man
for the best, most salutary, and beneficentpur-
poses.

By Speculative Masonry we learn to subdue
the passions, act upon the square, keep a tongue
of good report, maintain secrecy, and practice
charity It is so far interwoven with religion as
to lay us under obligations to pay that rational
homage to the Deity which at once constitutes
our duty and our happiness. It leads the con-
templativeto view, with reverenceand admira-
tion, the glorious works of creation, and inspires
him with the most exalted ideas of the perfec-
tions of his Divine Creator.

We work in SpeculativeMasonry, but our an-
cient Brethren wrought in both Operative and
Speculative.They workedat thebuilding of King
Solomon’s Temple, and many other sacredand
Masonic edifices.
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They worked six days in the week, and rested
uponthe seventh,for in six daysGod createdthe
heavenand the earth, and restedupon the sev-
enth day; the seventh, therefore, our ancient
Brethren consecratedas a day of rest from their
lal,ors, thereby enjoying frequent opportunities
to contemplatethe glorious works of creation,
and to adore their greatCreator.

My Brother, you will now be caused * *

THE PILLARS
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

LILY-WORK, NETWORK, AND
POMEGRANATES

PEACE UNITY PLENTY
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

The globes are two artificial spherical bodl~,
on the convex surfacesof which are represented
the countries, seas, and various parts of the
earth, the faceof the heavens,the planetaryrev-
oluti,ins,and other important particulars.

Their principal use, besidesserving as mapsto
distinguish the outward parts of the earth and
the situation of the fixed stars, is to illustrate
and explain thephenomenaarising from the an-
nual revolutionof the eartharoundthe sun and
the diurnal rotation of theeartharound its own
axis. They are invaluable instruments for Im-
proving the mind, and giving it the most distinct
idea of any problem or proposition, as well as
enabling it to solve the same. Contemplating
thesebodies,we are inspired with a due rever-
ence for the Deity and His works, and are
induced to encouragethe studies of astronomy,
geography,and navigation, and the arts depend-
ent on them, by which society has beenso much
benefited.

We will now pass * * * * * * * *
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THE THREE STATIONED OFFICERS
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

This bringaus * * * * * * * *

By Orderin Architectureis meanta system of
all the members,proportions, and ornamentsof
columns andpilasters; or it is a regular arrange-
ment of the projectingpartsof a building, which,
united with those of a column, form a beautiful,
perfect andcompletewhole.

From the first formation of society, order in
architecturemay be traced. When the rigor of
seasons obliged men to contrive shelter from
the inclemency of the weather, we learn that
they first planted trees on end, and then laid
othersacross,to support a covering. The bands
which connectedthosetreesat the top and bot-
torn aresaid to havegiven rise to the ideaof the
baseandcapitalof pillars; andfrom this simple
hint originally proceededthe more improved art
of architecture.

The five orders are thus classed:The Tuscan.
Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite.

The ancientandoriginal orders of architecture,
reveredby Freemasons,are no more than three;
the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian, which were in-
ventedby the Greeks. To these the Romans have
addedtwo: The Tuscan,which they madeplainer
than the Doric, and the Composite, which was
more ornamental,if not more beautiful, than the
Corinthian. The first three orders alone, how-
ever, show invention and particular character
and essentiallydiffer from each other; the two
others have nothing but what is borrowed, and
differ only accidentally; the Tuscan is the Doric
in its earliest state, and the Composite is the
Corinthian enriched with the Ionic. To the
Greeks,therefore,and not to the Romans,arewe
indebtedfor what is great, judicious, anddistinct
in architecture.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

the five humansenses—Hearing,SeeIng,Feeling.
Smelling, and Tasting; the first threeof which
are deemed peculiarly essential among Free-
masons, * * * * * * * * * * * *

Thisbringsus * * * * * * * * *

the seven liberal arts and sciences—Grammar,
Rhetoric, Logic, Arithmetic, Geometry,Music, and
Astronomy.

Grammar is the science which teachesus to
expressour ideasin appropriatewords, which we
may afterwardbeautify and adorn by meansof
Rhetoric. Logic instructs us how to think and
reason with propriety and to make language
subordinateto thought Arithmetic, which is the
science of computing by numbers, is absolutely
essential,not only to a thorough knowledge of
all mathematicalscience, but also to a proper
pursuit of our daily vocations.

Geometry treatsof the powersand properties
of magnitudesin general,where length, breadth,
and thicknessare considered—froma point to a
line, from a line to a superficies, and from a
superficiesto a solid.

A point is the beginning of all geometrical
matter.

A line is the continuation of the same.
A superficies is length and breadth without

thickness.
A solid is length and breadth with thickness,

which may form a cube, and comprehendsthe
whole.

By this science,thearchitectis enabledto con-
struct his plans and execute his designs; the
general to arrangehis soldiers; the engineerto
mark out grounds for encampments;the geog-
rapherto give us the dimensionsof the world,
and all things thereincontained,to delineatethe
extentof seas,and specify the divisions of em-
pires, kingdoms and provinces. By it, also, the
astronomeris enabledto make his observations,
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and to fix the duration of times and seasons,
yearsand cycles. In fine, Geometry is the foun-
dation of architecture,andthe root of themath-
ematlos.

Music is that elevatedscience which affects
the passionsby sound. Thereare few who have
not felt Its charms, and acknowledgedits ex-
pressionsto be Intelligible to the heart. It Is a
languageof delightful sensations,far more elo-
quent than words; it breathesto the ear the
clearest intimations; It touches and gently agi-
tates the agreeable and sublime passions; it
wraps us in melancholy and elevates us In joy; it
dissolves and inflames; it melts us in tender-
ness, and excites us to war. This science is truly
congenial to the nature of man; for by Its
powerful charms the most discordant passions
may be harmonized and brought into perfect
unison; but it never sounds with such seraphic
harmonyas when employed in singing hymns of
gratitudeto the greatCreatorof the Universe.

Astronomy is that sublime science which in-
spiresthe contemplativemind to soaraloft, and
read the wisdom, strength, and beauty of the
great Creator in the Heavens. How nobly elo-
quent of the Deity is the celestial hemisphere!—
spangled with the most magnificent heralds of
His infinite glory! They speakto the whole uni-
verse; for there is no speechso barbarous,but
their languageis understood;nor nation so dis-
tant, but their voicesare heardamong them.

“The heavens proclaim the glory of God;
the firmament declareth the works of His
hands.”

Assisted by astronomy, we ascertainthe laws
which govern the heavenlybodies and by which
their motions are directed, investigatethe power
by which they circulate in their orbs, discover
their size, determinetheir distance,explain their

r
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various phenomenaandcorrect the fallacy of tkie
sensesby the Ught of truth.

THE OUTER DOOR
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

THE EMBLEM OF PLENTY, HOWREPRE-
SENTED, ANDHOWIT ORIGINATED

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

THE INNER DOOR
CORN WINE OIL

HEALTH PEACE PLENTY
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Geometry, the first and noblest of sciences,Is
the basis on which the superstructureof Free-
masonryis erected. By Geometry, we may curi-
ously trace nature through her various windings
to her most concealedrecesses.By It, we dis-
cover the wisdom, power, and goodness of the
Grand Artificer of the Universe,and view with
delight the proportionswhich connect this vast
machine. By it, we discover how the planets
move In their respectiveorbits, and demonstrate
their various revolutions. By it, we account for
the return of seasons,and the variety of scenes
which each seasondisplaysto the discerningeye.
Numberlessworlds are around us, all framed by
the same Divine Artist, which roll through the
vast expanse, and are all conducted by the same
unerring law of nature.

A survey of nature,and the observationof her
beautiful proportions, first determined man to
imitate the Divine plan andstudy symmetry and
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order. This gave rise to societies, and birth to
every useful art. The architectbeganto design,
and the plans which he laid down, being liii-
proved by time and experience, have produced
works which are the admirationof every age.

The lapse of time, the ruthlesshand of ignor-
ance, and the devastations of war, have laid
waste and destroyedmany valuable monuments
of antiquity, on which the utmost exertions of
human genius have been employed. Even the
temple of Solomon, so spacious and magnificent
and constructedby so many celebratedartists,
escapednot the unsparingravagesof barbarous
force. Freemasonry, notwithstanding, has still
survived. The attentive ear receives the sound
from the Instructive tongue, and the mysteries
of Freemasonryare safely lodged in the reposi-
tory of faithful breasts. Tools and implements
of architecture,and symbolic emblems most ex-
pressive,are selectedby the Fraternity to im-
print on the mind wise and serioustruths; ~.nd
thus, througha successionof ages,are transmit-
ted unimpaired the most excellent tenetsof our
institution.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

CHARGE TO THE CANDIDATE
Brother: Being advancedto the seconddegree

of Freemasonry,we congratulate you on your
preferment. The internal, and not the external,
qualIfications of a man, are what Freemasonry
regards. As you increase in knowledge,you will
improve in social intercourse.

It Is unneccesaryto recapitulate the duties

which, as a Freemason,you are bound to dis-
charge,or to enlarge on the necessity of a strict
adherenceto them, as your own experiencemust
have establishedtheir value. Our laws andregu-
lations you are strenuously to support, and be
always ready to assist in seeingthem duly exe-
outed. You are not to palliate or aggravatethe
offensesof your Brethren,but in the decision of
everytrespassagainstour rules, you are to judge
with candor, admonish with friendship,andrepre-
hend with justice.

The study of the liberal arts, that valuable
branch of education which tends so effectually to
polish and adorn the mind, Is earnestly recom-
mended to your consideration; especially the
scienceof Geometry,which is establishedas the
basIs of our art. Geometry, or Masonry, origi-
nally synonymousterms, being of a divine and
moral nature, is enriched with the most useful
knowledge; while It proves the wonderful prop-
erties of nature, it demonstratesthe more im-
portant truths of morality.

Your past behavior and regular deportment
havemerited thehonorwhich we have now con-
ferred; and in your new character,it Is expected
that you will conform to the principles of the
Order by steadily persevering in the practice of
every commendablevirtue. Such Is the nature
of your engagements as a Fellow Craft, and to
these duties you are bound by the most sacred
ties.
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By wilbur D. Nesbit

Or good or bad the word or deed,
Or well or ill your chosen toil—

For all of it you have your meed
Far more than corn and wine and oil.

It shall be rendered,soon or late;
The warder of our final wage

We shall find standingat thegate,
His finger on the balancedpage.

Someday, along the path of years,
Full suddenlywe shall bepaid

In coin of laughteror of tears
Such as our words or deedshavemade.

Strangecoin this warder gives to us;
The whitenedhair, the palsied hand,

The lips that murmur, tremulous,
The words that none can understand—

Or, hemay give us from his store
The goldenglow that thrills the soul

For some kind action long before;
‘Tis thus thewarderpaysthe toll.

Aye, coin he givesthat is unseen,
That on its fellows doesnot ring;

Gives to thecourtly and the mean,
Gives to the peasantand the king;

Such coins as must forever touch
The inner consciousness of men—

The warderpaysus just so much,
But pays,andpays,and paysagain.

Or good or badthe deedor thought,
Or well or Ill our chosentoil,

The wagesfor all thatwe havewrought
Is more than corn, or wine or oil.

MONITORIAL

MASTER MASON

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * S * * * * *

RECEPTION
* * * * * * S * * * * * *

(Ecciesiastes xii:1—’?)
* Remembernow thy Creator in the days of

thy youth, while the evil days come not.
* Nor the years draw nigh, when thou shalt

say, I have no pleasurein them; While the sun,
or the light, or the moon, or the stars, be not
darkened, nor the clouds return after the rain.

* In the day when the keepersof the house
shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow
themselves.

* * And the grinders ceasebecausethey are
few, and those that look out of the windows be
darkened.

* * And the doors shall be shut in the streets,
when the sound of the grinding Is low, and he
shall rise up at the voice of the bird, and all the
daughtersof music shall be brought low;

* * Also, when they shall be afraid of that
which Is high, and fears shall be in the way.
** * And the almond tree shall flourish and the
grasshopper shall be a burden, and desire shall
fall;
*** Becauseman goeth to his long home, and
the mournersgo about the streets, or ever the
silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be
broken, or the pitcherbe brokenat the fountain,
or the wheel brokenat thecistern.
* * * Then shall the dust return to the earth as
it was; and the spirit shall return unto God
who gave it.
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ALTAR — APRON

THE WORKING TOOLS
The working tools of a Niaster Niason are all

the implements of Masonry indiscriminately, as-
pecially theTrowel.

The Trowel Is an Instrument made use of by
operative masons to spread the cement which
unit~ a building Into one commonmass; but we,
as Free and Accepted Masons, are taught to
make use of it for the more noble and glorious
purpose of spreadingthe cement of brotherly
love and affection; that cement which unites us
Into one sacredband or society of friends and
Brothers, among whom no contention should
ever exist, but that noble contention, or rather
emulation, of who can best work and best agree.

REINVESTED
The SecondSectionof this degreeis a solemn

and tragic drama enactedfor the benefit of an
audience of one person to presentto him the
ultimate truths andlessonsof FreemasonryIt Is
the climax of his Masonic experience.

Spectatorson the sidelinesmust bear in mind
the importanceof this dramaand do nothing to
impair the impressionson the candidate Speci-
fically thereshould be no whispering nor levity
at any time.
AHAB
BENJA~IN
CALEB
DANIEL

. A (3) (3)

ABEL AARON
BARAK EPHRAIN’!
ELAM HADAD
GIDEON LEVI
J ...O(3) J....M

* * * * * * * *

DIRGE
(Air—Pieyei’a Hymn)

Solemnstrikes the funeral chIme,
Notes of our departingtime,
As we Journey here below,
Through a pilgrimageof woe.

Mortals, now Indulge a tear,
For Mortality Is here.
Seehow wide her trophieswave
O’er the slumber of the gravel

Hereanotherguestwe bring;
Beraphsof celestial wing,
Toourfun’ral altarcome,
Waft our friend and Brother home.

Lord of all, below—above-
Fill ourheartswith truth andlove;
When dissolves our earthly tie,
Take us to Thy Lodge on high.
* * * * * * * * * * *

PRAYER
Thou, 0 God; knowest our down-sitting end

our uprising,andunderstandestour thoughts afar
off. Shield and defend us from the evil inten-
tions of our enemies,and support us under the
trials and afflictions we are destinedto endure,
while traveling through this vale of tears. Man
that is born of womanis of few days and full of
trcuble. He cometh forth as a flower, andIs cut
down; he fleeth also as a shadow,and continu-
eth not. Seeing his days are determined, the
number of his months is with Thee; Thou hast
appointedhis bounds that he cannotpm; turn
from him that he may rest, until he shall ac-
complisn ins clay. For there Is hope of a tree,
if it be cut down, that it will sprout again,and
that the tenderbranchthereofwill not cease.But
man dieth and wasteth away; yea, man giveth
up the ghost, and where is he? As the waters
fail from the sea, and the flood decayethand
drieth up, so man Ueth down, andrisethnot up
till the heavensshall be no more. Yet, 0 Lord I
havecompassionon the children of Thy creation;
administerthem comfort in tIme of troi.ible, and
savethem with an everlastingsalvation. Amen.

Response:So mote It be.
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or the following may be mod:

0 Thou great and glorious God, who canat
alone defend amid the manifold dangers which
beset our pathway through life, shield and defend
us from the evil intentions of our enemies,and
supportus underthe trials and afflictions we are
destinedto endure while traveling through this
vale of tears. And, 0 God, we pray that Thou
wouldst raise this, our brother, from his fallen
estate, and guide hIm evermore in an upright
walk and conversation.May the still small voice
of Thy spirit whisper in his ear the words of
wisdom. Let Thy fatherly hand ever be about
him, anddo Thou, 0 God, direct his feet In the
pathsof peace. May his breastsafely keep and
guard the trust which friendship there reposes.
And when at last he shall have diligently exe-
cutedin the roughquarriesof earth the designs
which Thou hast Inscribed upon his trestle-board,
and shall be stricken down by the ruthiessset-
ting maul of death,may he be raisedto the life
eternal, be found worthy of fellowship with the
good, andin theGrandLodgeabove be permitted
to see Thee face to face, to worship Thee there
in thebeautyof holinessfor ever andever.Amen.

Reuponse:So mote It be.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

THIRD SECTION
* * * * * * * * * *

THE HIRAMIC LEGEND
* * *

* * * S * * * * * * S *

THE MARBLE MONUMENT
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

The Temple was seven yearsin building.
Its chief supports were three grand Masonic

columns, denominated Wisdom, Strength, and
Beauty.* * * * * * * *

The Temple was further supported by four-
teen hundred and fifty-three columns, and two
thousand nine hundred and six pilasters. all
hewnfrom the finest Parlanmarble.

There were employed in its building three
Grand Masters: three thousand three hundred
Masters,or Overseersof the work; eighty thou-
sand Fellow Crafts; and seventy thousandEn-
teredApprentices,or bearersof burdens.All these
were so classified and arranged by the wisdom
of Solomon, that neitherenvy, discord, nor con-
fusion, was suffered to interrupt or disturb the
peaceand good fellowship which prevailedamong
theworkmen. * * * * * * * * *

3
‘1—-—

4

3
5--

2
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The emblems of this degreeare divided into
two classes, the monitorial and the traditional.
The Monitorlal emblems are the Three Steps,
the Pot of Incense, the Bee Hive, the Book of
Constitutionsguardedby the Tyler’s Sword, the
Sword pointing to a NakedHeart, the All-Seeing
Eye, the Anchor and Ark, the Forty-seventh
Problem of Euclid, the Hour-glass, and the
Scythe.

The Three Steps,usually delineatedupon the
Master’s carpet, are emblematic of the three
principal stagesof human life: Youth, Man-
hood, and Age. In youth, as EnteredAppren-
tices, we ought industriously to occupy our minds
in the attainmentof usefulknowledge; in man-
hood, as Fellow Crafts, we should apply our
knowledge to the discharge of our respective
duties to God, our neighbor and ourselves; so
that in age, as Master Masons, we may enjoy
the happy reflections consequent on a well spent
life, and die in the hope of a glorious immortality.

The Pot of Incense is an emblem of a pure
heart, which is always an acceptablesacrifice to

_________________ -w__
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the Deity; and as this glows with fervent heat,
so should our heartscontinually glow with grati-
tude to thegreatbeneficentAuthor of our exist-
ence for the manifold blessings and comfort.i
we enjoy.

The Bee Hive is an emblemof industry, and
recommendsthe practice of that virtue to all
createdbeings,from the highestseraphin heaven
to the lowest repttle in the dust. It teachesus
that as we cameinto the wor]d rational and In-
telUgentbeings,so we should ever be industrious
ones; never sitting down content while our fel-
low creaturesaroundus areIn want, when it is
lii our power to relieve them.

When we take a survey of nature, we view
man In his infancy, more helplessand Indigent
than the brute creation; he lies languishLng for
days, mont~bs, and years, totally incapable of
providing sustenancefor himself, of guarding
againsttheattack of the wild beastsof the field,
or of sheltering himself from the inclemencies
of the weather. It might have pleasedthe great
Creatorof heavenand earthto havemademan
independentof all other beings; but as depend-
ence is one of the strongestbonds of society.
mankind were made dependenton each other
for protectionand security, as they thereby en-
joy better opportunities o! fulfilling the duties
of reciprocal love and friendship. Thus wasman
formed for social and active life, the noblest
part of the work of God; and he that will so
demeanhimself as not to be endeavoringto add
to the common stock of knowledge and under-
standing,may be deemeda dronein the hive of
nature, a useless member of society, and un-
worthy of our protection as Freemasons.

The Book of ConstitutionB guarded by the
Tyler’s Sword reminds us that we should be
ever watchful and guarded In our thoughta.
words, and actio~~ particularly when before th~
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enemies of Freemasonry; ever bearing in re-
membrancethose truly Masonic virtues, silenc
and circumspection.

The Sword pointing to a Naked Heart demon-
strates that justice will sooner or later over-
take us; and although our thoughts, words, and
actions may be hidden from the eyesof man,
yet that AU-SeeIng Eye, whom the Sun, Moon
and Stars obey, and under whosewatchful care
even Comets perform their stupendousrevolu-
tions, pervadesthe inmost recesseso~ the hu-
man Heart, and will reward us accordingta our
merits.

The Anchor and Ark are emblemsof a well
groundedhope, and a well-spent life. They are
emblematic of that Divine Ark which safely
wafts us over this tempestuoussea of troubles,
and that Anchor which shall safely moor us In
a peacefulharbor, where the wicked cease from
troubling and the weary shall find rest.

The Forty-seventh Problem of Euclid was
discoveredby our ancientfriend andbrother, the
great Pythagoras,who, in his travels through
Asia, Africa, and Europe, was initiated into the
several orders of priesthood and raised to the
sublime degree of Master Mason. This wise
philosopher enriched his mind abundantlyIn a
generalknowledge of things, andmore especially
in Geometry, or Masonry On this subject he
drew out many problems and theorems; and
among the most distinguished,he erectedthis,
when in the joy of his heart, he exclaimed
“Eureka,” signifying “I have found it”; and on
the discoveryof which he is said to havesacri-
ficed a hecatomb. It teachesFreemasonsto be
general lovers of the arts and sciences.

The Hour Glassis an emblem of human life.
Behold how swiftly the sands run, and how
rapidly our lives are drawing to a close! We
cannot without astonishmentbehold the little
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particles which are containedIn this machine,
how they pass away almost imperceptibly, and
yet, to our surprise, In the short spaceof an
hour they are all exhausted.Thus wastesman!
Today he puts forth the tender leavesof hope;
tomorrow blossoms, and bears his blushing
honors thick upon him; the next day comesa
fro8t which nips the shoot, and when he thinks
his greatness is still aspiring, he fafl3, like
autumn leaves,to enrich our mother earth.

The Scytheis an emblemof time, which cuts
the brittle thread of life, and launchesus Into
eternity. Behold, what havoc the scytheof time
makesamong the humanraceI If by chance,we
should escapethe numerous evils inck~nt to
childhood and youth, and with health andvigor
arrive at the yearsof manhood,yet withal, we
must soon be cut down by the all-devouring
scythe of time, and be gathered into the land
whereourfathershavegonebeforeus.
• . * * S • • * S * • • *

THE sE’rrING !vIAUL. SPADE,OPEN
GRAVE, COFFIN, AND SPRIG OF

ACACIA
• S * * * * * * S * 0 • •

Thus we close the explanationof the emblems
upon the solemn thought of death,which, with-
out revelatLon, is dark and gloomy: but the good
Freemasonis revived by the ever-green and
everliving sprig of Faith, which blooms at the
head of the grave. It reminds hixn that there
is an immortal spark in man, bearing a close
affinity to the supremeintelligenceof the tibi-
verse, which shall survive the grave, and never,
never die. This strengthenshim to look forward
with confidenceand composureto a blessedIm-
mortality and he doubtsnot that in the glorious
mom of the resurrectionhis body will rise and
becomeas incorruptibleas his soul.

Then let us Imitate our * In his
virtuous and amiable conduct; in his unfeigned

piety to God; in his Inflexible fidelity to his
trust; that we may welcome the grim tyrant
Death, and receive him as a kind messenger
sent from our SupremeGrand Master to trails-
late us from this imperfect to that all-perfect,
glorious, and celestial Lodge, above, where the
SupremeArchitect of the Universe presides.

CHARGE TO THE CANDIDATE
Brother:—Your zeal for our Institution, the

progressyou have made in our mysteries, and
your 5teadyconformity to our useful regulations,
have pointed you out asa properobject for thiB
peculiarmark of our favor.

Duty and honor now alike bind you to be
faithful to every trust; to support the dignity
of your chaxacteron all occasions; and strenu-
ously to enforce, by precept and example, a
steady obedienceto the tenetsof Freemasonr3r.
Exemplaxy conduct on your part will convince
the world that merit is the just title to our
privileges, and that on you our favors havenot
beenundeservedlybestowed.

In this respectablecharacteryou are author-
Ized to correct the Irregularities of your less
informed Brethren, to fortify their minds with
r~olution against the snares of the insidious,
and to guard them againstevery allurementto
vicious practices. To preserve unsullied the
reputation of the Fraternity ought to be your
constant care; and, therefore, it becomes your
province to caution the inexperiencedagainst
a breachof fidelity. To your Inferiors in rank
or office you are to recommend obedienceand
submission; to your equals, courtesy and alfa-
bility; to your superiors, Idndness and conde-
scension. Universalbenevolenceyou are zealous-
ly to Inculcate; and by the regularity of your
own conduct, endeavorto remove every asper-
sion against this venerableInstitution. Our an-
cient landmarks you axe carefully to preserve,
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and not to suffer them on any pretenseto be
infringed, or countenancea deviation from our
establishedcustoms.

Your honor and reputation are alike con-
cernedin supportingwith dignity the respectable
characteryou now bear. Let no motive, there-
lore, make you swerve from your duty, violate
your vows, or betray your trust; but be true and
faithful and imitate the example of that cele-
brated Artist whom you have this evening rep-
resented. Thus you will render yourself deserv-
ing of the honor which we have conferred,and
worthy of the confidencewe havereposedin you.

(At the ciose of the charge, the Master shouid return
to his station and addressthe candidateas !oiiOWS.)

Brother We now receive you as
a Master Mason, and a member of
Lodge No 0! the Jurisdiction of New
Mexico. As such you are now entitled to all the
rights and privileges of the Fratermty, wherever
dispersedthroughout the globe.

There is a proficiency lecture for this degree
which should be committed to memory, and on
which you should stand examination,as in the
preceding degrees. A knowledge of this lecture
is essential in visiting other Lodges, therefore,
let me urge that you meet with your instructor
andmasterthis lectureat the earliestpracticable
date If you passa satisfactoryexamination on
this lecture before the expiration of 70 days, the
GrandLodge will issue to you, free of charge,a
Master Mason’sCcrtificate of Proficiency, which
is invaluable as documentaryevidence of your
having received the degreesof Freemasonry. If
examinationis passedafter the eicpiration of ‘70
days from this date, a nominal charge will be
made foi’ this Certificate. I may add that one
must havethis Certificatebefore beingeligible to
a stationedoffice in the Lodge, or petitionfor any
additional degrees.

I will now explain to you the use of the Gavel,

which is the emblemof the power andauthority
of the Master. Onerap * with it calls the Lodge
to order, and should always be promptly obeyed.
When given, calling the name of an officer or
member,it causeshim only to rise; thus:Brother
SeniorDeacon. • (S. D. rises.) When up, onerap
seatshim * (S. D. takes his seat.)

Two raps • * (all officers rise, except Master)
causeall officers to rise. When up, one rap
(officers are seated) seats them.

Three raps causeall the officers and Brothers
to rise, ~* (all rise). When up, one rap seats
them, * (all are seated).

Thereare two methodsof voting In a Masonic
Lodge; first, by hallot, black andwhite balls, for
the degreesor for affiliation, and by written
ballots, for election of officers, and In Masonic
trials. Second, In the usual routine work of the
Lodge, by the uplifted right hand, thus (illus-
trates),which Is used to expressyour assentto
or dissent from a motion, as you desire. The
secrecy of the ballot must be maintained. It Is
un-Masonic for any Brother to divulge outside
of t~ie Lodge any infonnation on discussionsIn
the Lodge, regardingpetitions or on his personal
vote, or on the result of ballots on petitions.

While the Lodgeis open, it is improper for any
Brotherto passbetweentheAltar andtheEast,except.
Ingduringtheconferringof degrees,or in certainother
ceremonies,whenit is necessaryfor certainofficers to
passthroughthis spacein orderto properly perform
their duties

To put or seconda motion, to discussbusiness,
or otherwiseto speakIn Lodge, a membershould
always rise, addressthe Worshipful Master (at
the sametime makethe dueguardof the degree,
holding same until recognized by the Worship-
ful Master, then make appropriatepenal sign)
and continueto face the Master while speaking.

In taking the degreesit may have occurredto
you that the penaltiesof the obligations were
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unreasonableand unenforceable.Thesepenalties
are expressedin symbolical form. The obsecra-
tin of a Mason simply meansthat If he violates
his vow or betrayshis trust he is worthy of such
penalty, and that if such penalty were inflicted
on him it would be but just and proper. The
ritual penaltiesof Masonry, supposing such to
be, arein the handsnot of man,but of God, and
are to be inflicted by God, and not by man.
Neverthelessthe obligations will be completely
binding on you, and if ever you violate your ob-
ligations you may be brought to trial by your
Lodge.

SOLILOQUY
(optional)

Alas! The horrid deedis done. Here, cold and
mute, wrapped in the cloak of death, the Mas-
ter sleeps. Ah, yes! That dreamlessslumber
that knows no waking. Sleep on my Master,
sleep on. No more the pomp and pageantryof
power—no more the crowd of craftsmenhasten-
ing to do his deep designs—nomore the temple
In all its grandeurand beauty towering above
the hills and beckoningHeavento rest upon its
stately columns; no more shall these his high
ambitions gratify. Oh Death untimely! Yet,
Oh timely Death! Stricken from life while
fresh his honors clustered! Before the breath
of calumny could mar the splendorof his deeds
or slander smirch the worth of his achieve-
ments—he has fallen—yielding up all—all the
world holds dear—riches,power, everything, but
holding fast to his Masonic secrets. Oh rare
Integrity! Oh fortitude most grand! To him in
future years shall countless thousands praise
and laud his name, who death preferred than
faithless prove, than trust betray.

But, Grand Master, though well kept, your
secretstandsrevealed.It is in thesethreewords

ccmtalned: Truth, Honor, Fortitude. (Bell) But
bark! The midnight bell tolls the hour of
meeling. Oh, God! It doesseem that the very
stais do weep tonight. Must I bear this burden
all alone? But no—my comradescome.

BIBLE PRESENTATION

My Brother, I hold in my hands the Book of
Books, the HOLY BiBLE.

Howscever men differ in creed or theology,
all good men are agreedthat within the covers
of the Holy Bible are found those principles
of morality that lay the foundation upon
which to build a righteous life. Freemasonry,
therefore,placesthis BOOK upon its altars,with
the command to each of its votaries, that he
diligently study therein to find the way to ever-
lasting life. Adopting no particular creed, for-
bidding sectarian discussion within Its Lodge
Rooms,and encouragingeach to be steadfastin
the faith of his acceptance,Freemasonrytakesall
good men by thehand, and leading them to its
altars, points to the Holy Bible thereon and
urges upon each that he faithfully direct his
stepsthroughlife by the light he thereshall find
andas he thereshall find it.

If we, as Masons, are to obey this injunction
which each of us has received,we must have a
proper conception of just what the GREAT
LIGHT is andhow it hascomedownto us. And
our understandingmay well begin with recog-
nition of the significant fact that the Church
and Religion did not grow out of the Bible,
the Bible grew out of Religion and the Church.
A numberof men living close to the heartand
thought of God, and therefore inspired by Him,
pickedup, usedIn this great taskand laid down
in their turn, the working tools of life during a
span of hundredsof years. The Bible Is a collec-
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tion of their writings, the result of a long, slow
processof growth.

Different writers wrote with different purposes.
One was a historian, another a poet, another
a theologianor a preacher,a teller of stories or
a userof parables.So theGreatLight which has
illumined men’s steps through the centuries,
is not merelya book, but awhole library of sixty-
six booksof widely differentcontent,but all filled
with the revelationof God’s love for man, HIS
purpose for man and man’s effort to reach up
to HIM.

The HOLY BIBLE Is the world’s supremerecord
of man’s experienceand Faith. It is the Ma-
son’s trestleboardin characterbuilding.

In this Book are laid down the principles of
successfulliving. Its great men loom largeupon
the backgroundof the world’s history. They lived,
they fought, they loved, they sinned, they re-
pented. And they haveleft behind them—here—
the testimony that the keeping of God’s laws
andthe doing of God’s will, arethe things worth
living for. We needto know the Bible, to learn
its precepts, to reverenceit as our great book
friend.

And, my Brother, that your feetmay not falter,
that your path may be well lighted, your Lodge
has commissionedme to place in your handsthis
evening, your very own personal copy of the
GREAT LIGHT, with the prayer that it may
indeedbe a lamp unto your feet anda light unto
your path

ALWAYS A MASON
By Douglas Mailoch

Let no king quite put off his crownI
I still would havehim kingly when

In someold inn the king sat down
To banquetwith his servingmen.

I love a mild and merry priest,
Whom Brotherstoast,andneighborsprod;

Yet I would havehim, at the feast,
A little of the man of God.

So with a Mason: I would see
Him somewhatof a Mason still,

Though far from Lodge-roomshe may be.
In court, or counting house, or win.

Whatevergarmenthe may doff,
What mark Masonic lay aside,

I would not havehim quite put off
The Craft he lately glorified.

A soldier is a soldier, though
He lays the sword aside awhile.

The time, the place, I do not know
Man may not serve,or may not miille.

I know no moment anywhere,
Whatever the place may be,

A Mason may not always wear
A little of his Masonry.
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MISCELLANEOUS
PRESENTATION OF 25-YEAR

CERTIFICATES AND LAPEL PENS

(The following has beenpreparedfor use In
the presentation of 25-year certificates and
lapel pins. That portion which may be de-
scribed as the presentationspeech may be re-
vised and enlarged upon at the discretion of
the donor. Whatever is used should be mem-
orized and delivered with the same dignity as
all work in the Lodge.)

(At the appropriatetime the Worshipful Master
will say:)

Brethren, I am very happy to be able to an-
nounce that a certificate and lapel pin have
been received for presentationto (name the
Brother or Brethren) as evidenceof membership
in our Fraternity for more than (fifty) (twenty-
fIve) years. Brother Senior Deacon, you will
presentthe (Brother) (Brethren) at the Altar.

(Senior Deacon, without rod, conducts the
Brother or Brethren to the Altar, in the same
manneras for introductions,and says:)

Worshipful Master, I have the pleasure of
presentingto you and to the members present
(name the Brother or Brethren, using their
proper titles, if any) who (is) (are) entitled to
receive a (twenty-five) (fifty) year membership
certificateandlapelpin.

(I! the Worshipful Master doesnot make the
presentation,he will announcewho will do so
The Worshipful Master, or the designated
Brother, will approachthe Altar from the East,
when the ceremony is in the Lodge room, and
say:)

My (Brother) (Brethren),I deemit a pleasure
Indeed to have the privilege of taking part In
this presentation.
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Brother • you were iaised to tb~

sublfrne degreeof MasterMason in __________

LodgeNo.~ located at — ~, on the
day of - in the year

over - yesm ago.
(Give the above datafor each Brother, 11 mme

than one.)
You can recall, I am sure, thoseperlodaIn your

Ufe when twenty-five years seemeda very long
reach of tfrne. And now, I am equally certain,
you have found that the yearshave a sly aDd
aubtieway of paining all too quickly, andthat

Time I~ such a fickle tblng:
Twill aeemto pausefor our delight

And then with thrice the speed of Ught
We find that it baa taken wingI

Perhaps, therefore, it doe., not seem pousible
that more than a quarter of a century baa aped
along since you were told “There you stand a
just and upright Mason.”

But, however quickly or slowly baa been tbB
pace, by authority of the Grand Lodge, your
own Lodgebas chosento presentto you a small
gift which will be emblematic of memberinhip
in the Order for twenty-five years.

We offer our sincere congratulationa,extend
to you every good wish for the future, and ex-
pre&s the hope that you may add anotherand
yet another quarter of a century to your v&y
commendablerecord.

(The donor takes his seat and the Worahipful
Master directs the Senior Deacon to seat the
Brother or Brethren.)

PRESENTATION OF 50-YEAR

CERTIFICATES AND LAPEL PINS

(For the 5O-yea~ certificates and lapel pins,
the same form and wording will be used as f~
the 25-year presentationbut substitutingthe 101-
lowing speech:)

My (Brother) (Brethren),I sin very pleased
Indeed to have the privilege of presenting to
you on behalf of your Lodge,andby the authority
of our Grand Lodge, this emblem of appreciation
for your long and faithful membership in the
Masonic Order.

Brother you were raiBed to the
sublime degreeof Master MasonIn
LodgeNo 1ocatedat.~,onthO
— dayof. intheyear -,

over fIfty yearsago.
(Give the samedatafor eachBrother, if mare

than one.)
Fifty years!—two scoreand teni—hall a cen-

turyl—Over half an average life-timeI—Fifty
years!—A long, long time I

And yet I daresayit seemsbut yesterdaywhen
you were first causedto kneel at the Masonic
Altar. You knclt there, not at an Altar to
Masonry, but at an Altar upon which rested
the Holy Writ of the Deity whom you profeued
to trust and believe; you knelt there not to be
madea slave to the mandatesof a society, but
only to pledgesecrecy to a few signs and pm-
words and obedience to obl!gationB which left
you free to follow the dictates of your own con—
Bcience and bound you closer to your fellowman
and to your God. And 5urely you have not
found th~e pledges onerous or opprefisive, else
long since you would have caused the Secretary
to strike your name from the mater.

I— IL
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This brief ceremony, therefore, pays tribute
not to those things you have accomplishedin
and for Masonry, but only for the splendid
recordof long yearsof membershipin the Craft,
1ndicati~e not only of a steadfastbelief In the
tenetsof our Fraternitybut an unwavering faith
In the soundnessof its moral and philosophic
code.

When reviewing a record such as yours, those
who are just embarking upon their Masonic
journey experiencea very keen senseof humble-
nessand respect. This small gift is presented,
then, not only as an emblemof half a century
of membership in the order but as a token of
the fraternal esteemand respectof your Breth-
ren. May your continuedloyalty and exemplary
deportmentbe an inspLration to all who shall
seeklight in our Fraternity.

We offer our very sincere congratulations,ex-
tend to you every good wish for the future.
expressthe hope that you may add many years
to your already enviable record of membership.
and assure you that we share with you the
pride andhappinessconsequentupon your pre-
ferment.
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PRONUNCIATiON OF MASONIC WORDS

Pronunciations are from Webster’s New Worid Dic-
tionary, from Mackey’s Encyclopedia,from Funk and Wag-
nail’s Bible Dictionary, and from Young’sBible Dictionary.

a—fat, lap
A—ape, date
I—.—car, father

in ago
e—ters, let
—even, meet

S—over, under
5—”e” in agent

o—lot, top
6—go, tone
6—horn, fork

i—ia, hit ob—book, moor
I—bite, mile 6ti—tool~ troop
e— i” so sanity e—”o” in comply

0—up, cut
fl—Use, cute
fl—fur, turn
r—”u” in focus

A primary, or strong, stress is indicated by a single
stroke (‘) immediately following ihe syllable so stressed.

A secondary,or weak, stressis indicated by a double
stroke (“) following the syllableso stressed.

Abif—4-blf’
Aeacia—e-k&’ she
Accesaory—ak-ses’-e-ri
Alludes—e-lt’ids’
Ammonitish—am’-on-lt”-ish
Ancient—gn’-sheni
Architect—ir’-kr-tekt”
Arcblvea-.--iir’-klves
Artiflcer—5r-tif’-i-str
Ashlar—aah’-l~r
August—6-gust’
Barbarous—bar’-be-rus
Beneficent—be-nef’-e-seot
Boas—,bfl’-az
Rrethren—breih’-rin
Calumny—ksl’-um-ni
Cement—ac-ment’
Chapiter—chap’-i-tgr
Circumambulation—

aflr”-cum.am’-bO-la-shun
CLindestine—Klandes”tin
Column—lsol’-um
Compasses—kum’-pea-iz
Competency—kom’.p.-tezs-.i

Conflagration—
kon”4ir-grs’-shun

Conflict—krn-flilit’
Coniemplatire—

kon’-tem-pl5”-tiv
Cowardice—kow’.dr-dia
Demit—di-m it’
fliadem—dt-c-dem”
Discordsnt—dis-kor’-dent
Discretion—dis-kresh’-un
Diurnai—di-tir’-nl
Divested—divest’-ed
flue guard—do’ gard
Ephraimites—i’-tri-cm-its”
Equivocaiion—

i-kwie”-e-kS’-shun
Ere—tsr
Err—fir
Eunuch—fl’-rsuk
E,emplary—ig-sens’-plc-rl
Fidelity—rl-del’-c-tt
Fides—fl’-dts
Firmament—fflr’-mc-ment
Fruition—frs5~i-lah’-ua
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Graiuitously~grc~I6Zj’-1-iuS-li Pomegisnate—pom’grsn”st
Hsras~ed—har’-Csd Preferment—pri-ffir’-mCnt
Hecatomb—l,ek’-c-tfim’ Presentalon—prez”-is-tS’-shun
HeIe—h~iIe Prudenlially—
Hieroglyplical— pr6?-den’-shrl-ls”

ht”-~r-r-gtif’-i-kI Purpose—piir’-pcs
Homage—hom’il Pylhogoras—Pi-thag’-er-IE
Homble—Isumbi Quarry—kwor’-i
Hypocrssy—hi-pok’-ri-5i Recapituiste—
liticit—i—Iis’—it rt’kr—picls’—6?—lSt”
lllustrated—it’-us-trM”-ed Reformation—
lmminent—im’-inent ret”er-ma’-sliUn
Impereeplibly— Reprehend—reP”-rs-hei5d’

im”.p~r-sep’-te-bIi Sanctom—sank’tom
lmpious—im’-pi-5i5 Sanctorum—sank-tOr’-um
Imprecations— Seraph—ser’-rf

im”-pri-k~’shsins Sersphic—sc-rsf’-ik
Indigent—in’-di-ient Scverallv—sev’-c~r-rl-i
Indiscriminately— Slsewed—shOwd

in”-diskriin’-i-nit-li Shibboleth—shib’-fi-Ieth
InestimabIe—in-es’-Ii-m2-bI Soar—sor
Intermeni—intiir’-nient Solemnits—sc-lem’-nC-ti
Intrinsic—sn-trin’-sik Speculative—spek’-yOO-la”1iY
Imandation~in”.und5’Sli1iO SItipendotis—stii?~.pen’-dus
Invsotable—in-VI’-C-lr-bI Subservicnt—sob-Stir’-Vi-ent
Isrselitish—iz‘.ri-ci-lt”-isti Socrolh—suk’-eth
.Iachsn—iS’-kin Superficies—s6?”-per-fish’-eZ
iephtha—ief’-thc Superfluities—
Jubela~ifl-be-I~’ sGb”perflOO’i-teZ

lubelo—itl-be-Ifi’ Suivey—s~r-v&’
Jubelom~iO-be-lum’ Sustenance—SuS’-ti-nrOS
Leathern—leth’-~ri5 Sword—s6rd
Licentious—n-Sets’shus Svnsmetry—Sim’-i-tri
Mosaic—mo-z~i’-ik Tempestuous—
Naked—nfi’-kHt iens-pes’-ch6b-us
Naphthali—nafta11 Temporal—tem’-p5rrl
Necessaries~~nes’r-sCr’-~Z Tencts—Ien’-its
Obdurste—ob’-doo-rit Tubalcsin—tfib’-bcl-kafl’
Operative~oP’-er~i”-tiV Tyre—tir

Pecuiiarl~~pi~kOI’yCr-lI” Virtue—vfir’-chdb
Pedal—ped’-l \Vaft—wift
Penal—pfs’-ni Zealous—zel’-us
pgrs~yesing~pflr”~se-vtr’-ingZeredatha—Ze-red’a-tba
Ph.aomeoa~fi-nOm’-~nr

r
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MASONIC PARLIAMENTARY LAW
Parliamentary procedures used in Masonic

Lodges differ materially in some respectsfrom
proceduresused in other deliberativebodies; in
other respectsstandardand widely acceptedpro-
ceduresare as applicableto the conductof busi-
ness in a Masonic Lodge as they are in other
organizations.

Only the most essential points of this subject
can be presentedin the limited spaceavailable
herein. These havebeen extractedfrom Masonic
ParliamentaryLaw by Albert 0. Mackey, which
work is designatedby the Grand Lodge of New
~Iexico to govern all deliberations in this Grand
Jurisdiction.

GENERAL
In applying the rules of parliamentaryproce-

dure, an initial distinction must be madebetween
the work of a Lodge (Reception of candidates
and conferring of degrees) and the businessof a
Lodge. The work of a Lodge is the sole re-
sponsibility of the Master, is to be done at his
will and pleasureand is In no way subject to
parliamentarylaw or procedure. The businessof
a Lodges i.e. conduct of fiscal a~fa1rs, etc., is
the areain which parliamentaryproceduresare
applicable.

QUORUM
No business may be transactedunless there

be presentat least seven Master Masons who
are membersof the Lodge.

PRESIDING OFFICER
The Master, or the Senior or Junior Warden

or Past Master presiding in his stead, is in
completecontrol of the Lodge. He is responsible
for moderatingdiscussions and debates, putting
motions presentedfor vote, declaring the results
of voting anddecidingall points of order. In the
conduct of these duties he is to be governed
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by parliamentaryprocedures. However, his de-
cisions are final and there is no appeal from
such decisionsexceptto the Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge.

MOTIONS

In general,motions are of two types, principal
and subsidiary. A principal motion is one that
proposesto expresssome fact, opinion, principle
or course of action A subsidiarymotion is one
that is Intended to amend or control the dis-
position of a principal motion. A third clasa
of motion, so-called “dilatory motions” are In-
admissible in Masonic Lodges They consist of
motions to adjourn or motions to adjourn to a
certain day Sincea Masonic Lodge is convened,
openedand closed at the will and pleasureof
the Master, any motion to adjourn is always
out of order.

PRINCIPAL MOTIONS

A principal motion may be offered only when
no other motion is pending To properly pre-
sent a motion, a member should rise, address
the Master, and upon being recognized by the
Master, proceed to offer the motion. The proper
form is: “1 move In order to be en-
tertained,a principal motlon must be seconded.
If a secondIs not offered, the motion fails and
cannotbe considered. Any member may require
that any motion be reduced to writing.

If a principal motion is offered and seconded,
and is not ruled out of order by the Master.
It becomesthe property of the Lodge and must
be disposedof in accordancewith the accepted
rules of Masonic parilamentaryprocedure.

For the purpose of an orderly presentation,
subsidiarymotions will be consideredlater in this
discussion.

DEBATE

Debateson motions before a Masonic Lodge
must always be conductedIn harmonywith the
fraternal principlesof the Institution. The strict-
est courtesy,decorumandgoodordermust always
be observed. The purpose of debatein a Lodge
is to elicit truth andnot simply to securevictory.

The Masteris In completecontrol of thedebate
and a motion for the previous question,used in
other organizationsto stifle debate,Is wholly in-
admissible in a Masonic Lodge. A motion to
adjourn the debate may be entertainedby the
Master, although it is entirely within his pre-
rogative to rule such a motion out of order.
If a motion to adjournthe debateis entertained,
It is to be governed by these rules:

1. It may not be offered by any memberwho
has already spoken on the question neing
considered.

2. It must be seconded.
3. Unless withdrawn by general consent, It

must be put to a vote and debateon the
question which was under consideration
must be suspendeduntil suchvote hasbeen
taken.

4. If adopted,when thedebateon the original
motion is resumed it assumesthe exact
status it had when the debate was ad-
journed. This motion doesnot call theques-
tion, it merely terminatesthe debate.

5. If defeated,it may not be reoffered, and
debateis resumedon the principal motion.

No member shall speak more than once to
the same question without the permission of
the Master, unlesshe be the person who intro-
duced the matter, in which case he shall be
permitted to reply, but only after every other
memberdesiring to speak shall havebeenheard.
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In exercising this privilege he shall confine
himself to replying to mattersraised In the de-
bateandshall not introduceany new matter.

THE VOTE
After the debatehasbeenconcludedtheMaster

shall “put the question.” The affirmative must
be put first, then the negative. This shall be
done in substanceas follows: “So many as are
in favor of the motion will signify the same
(by raising the right hand)” or “(by the usual
voting sign of a Mason)”; then, “SO many as
are of a contrary opinion will make the same
sign.”

If the number of votes on each side of the
question are so unequalas to presentno diffI-
culty in deciding which number is greater, the
Master shall proceed to announce the result
andshall not entertainany requestfor a division.
If, however, the number of votes is so nearly
even as to leave thematter in doubt, the Master
may direct that the vote be taken again; or
if. after announcing the result any member is
dissatisfied, he may immediately call for a
division. A requestfor a division must be en-
tertained if offered immediately after the result
of a vote is announced. A requestror a division
after other business has intervened is out of
order. A division in a Masonic Lodge is had
by the Master requestingmembersvoting in the
affirmative to stand and directing the Senior
Deacon to make a count and communicate to
him the result, after which these membersare
requestedto be seated; then requestingmembers
voting in the negativeto standandfollowing the
sameprocedureto securea count.

The Master of a Masonic Lodge is entitled
to a vote on any question coming before his
Lodge, and in case of a tie, is also entitled to
an additional “casting” or tie-breaking vote. As
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a matterof fraternalcourtesy,the Master should
explain to the Lodge the reasonswhich prompt
a “casting” vote.

The vote on any question is not complete
until both the affirmative and negative have
beenput; therefore,It is in order for any mem-
ber to speak, if he has not spokenbefore, after
the affirmative vote has been taken and before
the negative vote Is taken. This is Uttle used
and although in order, should be avoided.

Unless otherwise provided in the Constitution
and/or By-Laws, a simple majority shall decide
any question In announcing the result of a
vote, the Master shall say in substance: “The
ayeshave It—the motion is adopted;” or “The
nays have it—The motion Is lost.” If a specified
majority is required by the Constitution and/or
By-Laws, the announcementshall be in sub-
stance:“Two-thirds (or suchmajority as is sped-
fled) of the members present having voted in
the affirmative (or negative), the motion is
adopted (or lost) .“

SUBSIDIARY MOTIONS
Subsidiary motions which can be accepted in

a Masonic Lodge, arrangedIn the order of pre-
cedence, are as follows:

1 To ile on the table
2 To postpone indefinitely
3. To postponeto a time certain
4. To commit
5. To amend

Since motions to amendare the type most fre-
quently offered, and since the other subsidiary
motions affect only the time or method of con-
sideration,motions to amend will be considered
first.

Motions to amend are of three types: (1) to
delete certain words; (2) to Insert certain words;
(3) to deletecertain words and to Insert others.
A motion to delete certain words should be so
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offered as to retain coherenceand grammatical
constructon. A motion to insert certain words
should also be worded so as to retain proper
sensein the final form. Neither may be re-
offered in the same form if once defeated. A
motion to delete certain words and insert other
wordsmay be offered as a whole or may be di-
vided, If divided, the portion to delete will be
offered first and if it is defeated,the portion to
insert cannotbe offered. If the question to de-
lete Is adopted,the questionto insert will then
be offered. If the question to insert is defeated
the entire motion is defeatedand the principal
motion reverts to its original form.

Since amendmentsare also subject to amend-
ment, a rule must be drawn to keepamendments
to amendmentsfrom going on ad infinitum. The
rule is that an amendmentmay be offered to an
amendment,referred to as amending to the sec-
ond degree, but additional attempts to amend
an amendmentare out 01 order.

Amendmentsmust be put to a vote prior to a
vote on the original question. Amendmentsin
the seconddegreewill be put first; amendments
in the first degreewill be put in the order they
are received.

If an amendmentor amendmentsare defeated,
the questionmust be put on the original motion.
If one or more amendmentsare adopted, the
questionshall be put on the original motion as
amended.

Other subsidiarymotions take precedenceover
motions to amend and over each other accord-
ing to a definite priority. These are discussed
in the descendingorder of priority, i.e., the first
has highest priority, the second has the next
order of priority, etc.

A motion to lie on the table is not debatable
and must be put when offered. This motion Is
generally considereda “death blow” to a propo-

sition, sincesucha proposition is seldom takenup
again.

A motion to postpone Indefinitely is debat-
able to a limited degreeon Its merits. If adopted
it effectively rejects the original motion since
It may not be reconsideredat the samecommuni-
cation of the Lodge.

A motion to postpone to a time certain Is de-
batable on his merits but is seldom if ever used
in a Lodge. It merely delays consideration of
the original motion to some set time in the
future.

A motion to commit is debatable. A motion
to commit (refer to a committee) is generally
used to conservethe time of the Lodge when a
matter comesup which requiresmore investiga-
tion. When a motion to commit is adopted,the
original motion which is referred to a committee
is not reconsidereduntil the committee reports

INCIDENTAL QUESTIONS
Incidental questions, those arising during the

course of a debate, are always in order and
temporarily take precedenceover the proposi-
tion under debate. Those which will most fre-
quently arise in a Masonic Lodge are: (1) ques-
tions of order; (2) questIonsfor reading papers:
and (3) questions on leave to withdraw motions

A questionof order concernsthe propriety of
current proceedings When a member rises to
a point of order the Master shall request the
member to state the point and shall decide
upon It prior to permitting any proceedings
to continue. Mackey cites the following as gen-
erally acceptedrules of order appilcableto the
conduct of businessin MasonicLodges:

1)—Two Independentmotions may not be pre-
sentedat the same time. Subsidiary mo-
tions may be presented,but one independ-
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ent motion must be decidedbefore another
can be considered.

2)—Subsidiarymotions must be offered in their
rank of preference.

3)—A membermust always addresshimself to
the Master and not to some other officer
or member.

4)—The Master shall be the sole judge of who
has the floor

5)—A member is not to be Interruptedwhen
speaking,except for the purposeof calling
him to order.

6)—No member (except the original proposer)
shall Speak more than once to the same
question, except with the Master’s permis-
sion

7)—No member shall disturb the speaker by
unseemlyconduct.

8)—No personality, abusive remarks or other
Improper languageshall be used.

9)—If the Master desiresto speakwhen any
member has the floor, the member shall
be seatedthat the Master may be heard.

(10)—Every member who securesthe floor must
speak to the questionunder consideration.

A questionfor readinga paper is in orderpro-
vided the paper has a direct bearing on the
matter being debated This is to assure that
members may be fully informed before voting
on any question.

A questionon leave to withdraw a motion re -

quires unanimous consent of the Lodge. It Is
usually not necessaryto put this motion to a
vote. When such a motion is offered, if no ob-
jection is stated leave is granted by the Master
to withdraw the motion If any memberobjects
to withdrawal of a motion, the motion may not
bewithdrawnbut must beput to a vote.

INCIDENTAL QUESTIONSWHICH ARE
OUT OF ORDER

The question of suspending a rule (by-law) is
always out of order in a Masonic Lodge. Since
all changesto by-laws of a constituent Lodge
must be approved by the Grand Master before
they go into effect and since suspensionof a
by-law Is a change,even if it is only temporary,
a constituentLodge is without power to suspend
a by-law.

A question of calling for the yeas and nays.
I e., recordingindividually the vote of each mem-
ber, is also always out of order In a constituent
Lodge.

QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE
Questionsof privilege takeprecedenceover any

other businessand should be considered when
broughtbefore the Lodge. Questionsof privilege
are subject to being laid on the table, post-
ponedindefinitely or postponedto a time certain
Mackey lists the following as examplesof ques-
tions of privilege:
(1) Any matter affecting the character of a

member.
(2) Any matter affecting the character,secrecy

or safety of a Lodge.
SPECIAL ORDERS

Matters postponedto a time certain or made
special orders may be brought up by any mem-
ber at the appointed time and take precedence
over all other businessif called up at that time.
If called up, they may be disposedof or further
postponed. It is the privilege but not the dut’y
of any member or the Master to cali for mat-
ters that have been postponedto a certain time
or made specialorders when the appointed time
arrives. However, if such mattersare not called
up, they lose their precedence.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS
The order of businessprescribedby this Grand

Lodge is:
1. Reading or unapprovedminutes
2 Unfinished business
3 Reportsof Standing Committees
4 ReportS of Special Committees
5. presentation of petitions for Degrees, and

for Affiliation.
6 Reports of Committees on Petitions and

balloting thereon.
7 CommLlflicfltioflS, and piesentatiOn 01 bills
8 MotIons and resolutionsin writing
9 Miscellaneousbusiness

10 Conferring Degrees

COMMITI’EES

Stonding committeesare either appointed by
the Moster or are constituted as provided in
the By-Laws.

If a motion is adopted to refer a matter to
a special committee, unless the motion names
the committee or specifies how they shall be
appointed, the power of appointment rests with
the Master By courtesy, the first named mem-
ber is consideredas the chairman.

NOMINATIONS TO OFFICE

By general usage, nominations to office in
constituent Lodges in this Grand Jurisdiction
aie out of order

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

The minutes of previous meetings may be
amended to correct errors or omissions, but
nothing should be added to or deleted I rom the
actual record of the proceedings Minutes should
be approvedby motion duly made and seconded

PETITIONS FOR DEGREES,ETC.
The mannerof receiving, referrIng and ballot-

lug on petitions for the degrees,for affiliation,
for plural membershipand for reinstatementis
explicitly covered elsewherein this Monitor and
none of the foregoing points on Masonic Parlia-
mentary Law are to be consideredas being ap-
pilcable In any way to suchpetitions.

MISCELLANEOUS
The foregoing is intendedto be only a quick

reference guide to the principal poinis of Ma-
sonic ParilamentaryLaw as It appiles to con-
stituent Lodges. A thorough and detailed knowl-
edge of the subject can only be obtainedby a
diligent study of Masonic Parliamentary Law by
Mackey, which is available in the Grand Lodge
Library.
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ELIGIBILITY, PREROGATIVESAND DUTIES
OF THE WORSHIPFUL MASTER

COMMEN~ AND SUGGESTIONSWITH
RESPECTTO ALL LODGE OFFICERS

Selections and excerpts from “The Worshipful
Master’s Assistant” and ‘Masonlc ,Jurispru-

deuce” are acknowledged
THE WORSHIPFUL MASTER

Eligibility
Unless otherwise revIsed or restated in our

Grand Lodge By-Laws, no Mason shall be
eligible to fill the office of Worshipful Master
In a CharteredLodge unlesshe has beenelected
and installed as Warden, or Master, in some
Lodge within this Grand Jurisdiction or with-
in some other Grand Jurisdiction recognised
by this Grand Lodge; provIded, this restriction
shall not apply to a newly chartered Lodge,
or to an old Lodge having no Past Warden or
Past Master willing to accept the office of Wor-
shipful Master and who Is acceptableto the
Lodge.

A plural member shall not be ellgible to hold
office simultaneouslyin more than one Lodge.

No member of a constituent Lodge in this
Grand Jurisdiction shall be eligible for electIon
to the office of Master or Warden unless he be
the holder of a Master Mason’s Certificate of
Proficlency as provided in the Grand Lodge
By-Laws.

Comments and Suggestions
The 01flce of Master of a Masonic Lodge Is

one of great antiquity, dignity and respect; It
is an honor to which any Master Mason may
laudably aspire; it should not be approached
with the thought of enhancing his own honor
and renown, but rather as furnishing an op-

‘1

portunity for rendering a very special service
to the Craft. Having set his footsteps In the
direction of the Master’s station, one is im-
mediately faced with the necessity of making
numerous decisions,one of the most important
of which will reflect his attitude with respect
to whether he will really work at the task or
drift complacently along. “To see how lIttle we
can do, is to exist; to see how muchwe can do,
is to live.” To live our Freemasonryrequires
some earnestand serious thought. The quality
of our Freemasonrycannotrise above the level
of our thinking, and our thinking is not likely
to rise above thelevel of our knowledge.

Therefore,the chief concernof the Master-to-
be is his personalpreparationfor the task This
will include preparation for Lodge Work and
Lodge AdmInistration.

A correct knowledge of the Work, both writ-
ten and unwritten, and an understanding of
the basic business principles and the rules of
order governing the deliberationsof a Lodge are
equally important.

A Master should be thoroughly familiar with
the ritual as taught in this Grand Jurisdiction
and should demand of his Degree teams every
conscientiouseffort toward perfection In floor
work, the spokenword and expressIon To that
end theremust be study and practice and ses-
sIons with the Grand Lecturer or your District
Deputy Lecturer, then more study and more
practice and more sessions with the qualIfied
Lecturers.

To be completely familiar with the Grand
Lodge By-Laws and those of his own Lodge Is
of prime Importanceto the Master. The Ancient
Charges and Regulations, the dutIes recited at
the Installationof a Master, the Landmarksand
Lodge ceremoniesshould be reviewed frequently.
And not to be forgotten are those reservoirs

I
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of knowledge and useful information to be
found among the Past Masters and other ex-
periencedBrethren.

Having made his proper personal preparation,
the Master will enter upon his term of office
with confidencein his ability to plan the affairs
of the Lodge and provIde that certain quality
of leadership which will bring the greatest
ci-edit to the Fraternity, becausetheremust be:

Planning In orderto promoteaction
Proper exampleto encourage
Dignity without being haughty
Courtesywithout beingobsequious
Firmness without being a.rrogant
Patiencewithout beingnegligent
Friendliness without beingpartial

Masonic Parliamentary Law by Albert G.
Mackey govecns the deliberationsof the Lodges
in this Grand Jurisdiction. Some of the perti-
nent points on the subject will be found in this
Monitor.

EachLodge meetingshould be openedprompt-
ly at the statedor called time, and the business
or Work of the Lodge conducted with that
certain studied and measured dignity which
commandsand holds the respect and attaition
of all present.

The wise Master will always, so far as pcu-
sible, discuss his plans with the Wardens, thus
assuringthe continued continuity of the Lodge
activities in the event of his unexpectedabamice.

THE WARD~S
El~Ibl1ity

No member of a constituent Lodge in this
Grand Jurisdiction ahall be eligible for election
to the office of Master or Warden unlesshe be
the holder of a Master Mason’s Certificate of
Proficiency as provided in the Grand Lodge By-
Laws.

Comments and Suggestions

Although the duties of the Master are set
out in much greater detail and thereforeprob-
ably much better understoodthan those of the
Wardens, both of these officers have duties to
perform in assisting the Master, and each may
actually be called upon to preside in the East
The thoughtful Wardenwill, therefore,be zealous
in his preparationto assumeeven the temporary
duty of the absentMaster,

Our Wardens occupy “stations,” whereas all
other officers of lesser rank are designated
“places.” Symbolically the stations represent
the sun in a certain position and are not to be
vacated while the Lodge is at Labor except In
the performanceof ceremonialduties. If other-
wIse necessaryto leave the station, the Master
should be informed and he will designate a
temporarysubstitute.

In Masonry, the gavel is an emblem of au-
thority. Each Warden, therefore, has a gavel
to indicate that he has a part in the govern-
ment of the Lodge. Each Warden also has a
column which he erectsat his station when he
I. in charge of the Craft and lowers when his
period of supervision is ended.

The Secior Warden is stationed In the West;
when the Master is absent, he assumesthe
station and prerogatives of that office; he is
in chargeof the Craft duringthe hoursof Labor;
the column on his pedestal Is the Pillar of
Strength; his jewel is the Level; his specific
duty is to pay the Craft their wages. He should
be careful to remember that proper encourage-
ment, thoughtful assistanceand timely praise
andcowimendationare most excellent coins with
which to pay the wagesdue.

The Junior Warden is stationedin the South;
he Is in chargeof the Craft during the hours of
refreshment;when the Master and Senior War-
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den are absent, he piesides in the East; the
column on his pedestal is the Pillar of Beauty;
his jewel Is the Plumb; his specific duties are
no less Important than those of the Senior
Warden, even though they control the Craft
while at i efreshment Immediately upon his
election to the South, he should embark upon
an intensive and comprehensiveprogram of study
and reading in preparationfor his further ad-
vancement.

THE TREASURER
Although without gavel or column to denote

any special authority with respect to the Work
of the Lodge, the office of Treasurer is never-
thelessa most important one in connectionwith
Its fiscal affairs

Even though his Lodge is one of the smaller
ones, the Treasurershould never, either for con-
venienceor as an accommodation,deposit Lodge
funds in his personalbank account. The courts
have repeatedly held that mixing trust funds
with personal funds constitutes conversion, or
larceny. All of the Lodge funds should be de-
posited in the name or the Lodge andwithdrawn
only by Lodge check.

In the larger Lodges, where funds and/or in-
vestmentsmay be substantial,the question of a
bond for the Treasurermay quite appropriately
be raised The Treasurer should not feel this
to be a reflection on his integrity. It is only
good businessthat the Lodge be fully protec~d.
The premium for the bond should be paid by
the Lodge.

THE SECRETARY
The Secretary is frequently, and quite cor-

rectly, referred to as the “work horse” of the
Lodge He might with equal accuracybe called
the “Confidential” or “Executive”’ officer of the
Lodge. Every single matter affecting the Lodge
passes over his desk, and in a large measure

F—
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the welfareof the Lodge rests upon the prompt,
proper and correct handling of these items.

As the officer who most frequently comes in
contact with the greatestnumber of the mem-
bers, and as the principal correspondentror the
official written contacts outside the Lodge, he
enjoys the best opportunity to be of the greatest
service to his Lodge in particular and the Fra-
ternity in general Also, the competent Secre-
retary will be ever readyand willing to render
all possibleassistanceto the Master by making
available to him timely information, statistics,
etc. It will thus be apparentthat service is the
watchwordof the office, but It must be an un-
derstanding, courteousand tactful service and
neverextendto the unsurpatlonof the duties of
any of the other Lodge officers.

While the Secretaryis chargedwith receiving
all moneys from the Brethren, there are times
when he must remind some of them that such
moneys are due. And there are some members
who actual¶y prefer to be timely notified that
dues are payable. Thesetasks call for a knowl-
edge of his duties, a recognition of the limita-
tions of courtesy, an understandingof the best
approachfor each memberwith respectto money
matters, and the ability to make the members
realize and appreciatethat dues and sucharenot
“gremlins” personally invented by the Secretary
but are necessaryevils governed by Lodge and
Grand Lodge By-Laws.

THE CHAPLAIN
“The duties of every Chaplain must begin

with the essential characteristicsof reverence
for all that the mantle of charity meansin such
an institution as Is ours Acts of charity mci it
reverent care, and he who holds them In rever-
ence and preservesthe memory of them is a
Chaplain indeed.”

The prayers in our Ritual are given in the
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Monitor, but quite often the Chaplain is called
upon to lead us in devotion at dinners, ban-
quets, or public places. He should be careful to
phrase his prayers,grace, invocations and bene-
dictions in words acceptableto all faiths. All
faiths believe in a SupremeBeing, so it is safe
to addresshis prayersto a Heavenly Fatheror
Supreme Architect of the Universe As Free-
masonry Is composed of men of various faiths,
this should be taken into consideration par-
ticularly by the Chaplain.

THE DEACONS
The Deacons are the active agents of the

officers they respectively serve; both may be
sent to any part of the Lodge, but the special
duties of the Senior Deacon take him between
the Eastand the West,while thoseof theJunior
Deaconarebetweenthe West andthe South.

The office of Senior Deacon is one of honoi
and responsibility. He has charge of the Altar
and the GreatLights under the direction of the
Master. The Holy Bible should be handledwith
care and reverenceat all times When ordered
to preparethe ballot, it is his duty to ascertain
that thereareballots of both colors in the ballot
box He should rememberthat he is the direct
and active i epresentativeof the Master, that he
fills a position which is midway up the line of
progression,and should, therefore, combine hu-
mflity with executive firmnesswhich have come
through disciplined and experienced service In
the lower offices He should now begin to take
upon himself a degree of easy, graceful, kindly
and hospitable dignity which comes with in-
creasingauthority and which is required by his
new duties.

The Junior Deacon guards the outer door of
the Lodge and assistsin protecting its proceed-
ings against intrusion of thosenot qualified in
enter Permission to enter or leave the Lodge

and Instructions to the Tyler are given through
him. His ritualistic duties are not numerous
but quite important. His main objective should
be the preparation for the larger role and
greater responsibilitieswhich will come with his
promotion.

THE MARSHAL
The duties of the Marshal may be said to be

principally concerned with public processions
wader the direction of the Master. Much of the
order and beauty of Masonic public affairs de-
pendsupon his knowledge and skill. Probab]~
at no other Masonic ceremonywill he have the
opportunity to createthat certain favorablepublic
opinlA)n of the Fraternity than at a Masonic
funeral, where he should strive to the utmost
of his ability to conduct the requiredprocessions
with sur9nessof direction, precisionof movement
and dignity of bearing.

THE STEWARDS
The duties of the Senior and Junior Stewarde

are quite specifically mentionedat the time of
installation— to assist the Deacons and other
officers in performing their respective duties.
One of their most important duties is to assist
the Senior Deacon in the preparationof candi-
dates. At the time of the candidate’sfirst re-
ception the Stewardsshould, by their own tact-
ful and efficient performance of their duties,
impressupon him the real significance of the
ceremoniesof initiation.

THE TYL~
Though last in the list of officers, the Tyler

is not the least important. Without him, the
Lodge cannot proceed to business; nor, having
commenced its business, would it be safe to
eontinue should the Tyler desert his post. In
addition to his primary duty of guarding the
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Lodge againstintrusion of improper persons,the
Tyler also preparesthe Lodgeroom for meetings
by arranging the furniture, hghts, regalia, etc.
The visiting Brother receiveshis first impression
of the Lodge from the gentlemanly deportment
andexerciseof tact and judgmentof the Tyler.

MASONIC ETIQUETTE
Masonic Etiquette is a code of conduct of

conventions to be observed by Masons in the
Lodge room, betweenMasons,and betweenMa-
sons and the profane. It is that quality of con—
duct which distinguishesa conscientiousMason
both in and out of the Lodge. Your attention
is particularly directed toward this system of
conduct because the measure of its observance
will distinguishyou among all men as one striv-
ing to preserve and perpetuatethe virtues and
tenetsof our Fraternity.

Conventionsare the rules which society makes
for itself, without the force of law, by which
Its memberslive togetherwith the least friction.
Masonry has developed Is own conventions by
which Its members govern their acts in Lodge
and the anteroom. Not to proceed according
to their dictates is not a Masonic offense; it
Is merely a lack or Masonicmanners.

Time has proven that man cannot be made
good by legislation; that no elaborate system
of laws can change his nature, sharpenhis
conscienceor softenhis emotions; yet the unit
of mortality and human progressis the individ-
ual. Hence, to the individual Masonryopensher
treasure storehouse. By lessons— mainly sym-
bolical— Masonry points the way for him to
design his rules of conduct;seeksthroughknowl-
edge to make him wise, that in his wisdom
he may learn the disciplines which make men
free; seeks to make him merciful in judgment
and just in action; seeksto make him patient
and forbearing, understandingof the faults and
failures which lead men to err; seeks to give
the spirit opportunity for free outlook so that
“the brotherhoodof man” may cease to be only
aphrase.

Lodge visitation is a Masonic privflege which
cannot be taken too seriously. Th~ eorrect re-
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ception of and warm cordiality toward a visitor
not only adds to his pleasurebut exihan~ his
opinion of your Lodge in particular and Masonry
In general. It is always good Masonic etiquette
to go out of your way to make a visitor feel
welcome and treat him as you would like to be
treatedIf you were the visitor. And whenyou are
visiting another Lodge, bear in mind that your
failure to conform to the standardsand usages
of Masonic etiquette will reflect more unfavor-
ably upon your Lodge than upon you.

It is illegal to enter or leave the Lodge room
during the ballot. It is discourteous to leave
during a speech or lecture. The thoughful
Mason will not leave during the conferring of
a Degree except at those natural periods be-
tweensections.

The Worshipful Master In the East occupies
the most exalted position in the gift of the
Lodge. A Lodge which does not honor its Mis-
ter, not becauseof what he himself may be, but
because of the honor bestowed, is lacking in
Masonic courtesy. The position he occupies,and
not the man, must be given the utmost respect
If the traditions of the Fraternity are to be
correctly observed. Therefore,it is to the Mis-
ter, not to John Smith, who happens to be
In that Station, that you offer a salutewhen
you enter or retire from the Lodge room, and
on other occasions. The salute to the Master
is your renewed pledge of fealty and service,
your visible acknowledgementof your obliga-
tion. It is performed before the Master and
the Altar to show your respectfor his authority
and your venerationfor the principles and pre-
cepts expounded in the Book of the Law on
which you were obligated. To offer your salute
as though you were in a hurry, too lax to make
it properly, or bored with the requirement that
it be offered, is badMasonic manners.

The reception of and honors extended to a

Grand Lodge officer should be conductedin a
most felicItous manner. There was, no doubt,
eonsiderable effort expended by the individual
so honored in the attainment of his office and
in the arrangementof personal affairs so that
the meeting could be attended. Here again,
proper respectis due him for his personal pre-
ferment and attainment; the honors extended
exhibit our fealty and allqianee to our Grand
Lodge System.

It is not intendedto minutely detail here the
manner in which the Mason should comport
himself. But bear in mind that the public in
general is not altogetherunmindful of our codes
and conventions; that more people than we re-
alize anxiously await each opportunity to point
out some deviation from our establishedstand-
ard.; that all Masonswheresoeverdispersedhave
one common goal: “Who oan best work and
best agree.”
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EXAMINATION AND RECEPTION OF
VISITORS

Every possible courtesy should be shown the
visitor prior to his admissionas well as after-
wards but it should be borne in mind that he
has not as yet undergone the “due trial” or
“strict eicamination” required by Masonic law.

Many Jurisdictions require the visitor to pre-
sent documentaryevidence of his Masonic af-
filiation and standingand It is well to request
the visitor to exhibit any such written evidence,
such as diploma, certificate of membership,re-
ceipt for dues, ete. If the visitor has such a
document his signaturethereon should be com-
paredwith his signatureto the visitor’s register.
The Lodge is provided annually with a list of
regular Lodges and the questionof regularity of
the visitor’s home Lodge should be verified.

A committee, consisting of three Brethren,
should be appointed to examine the visitor and.
should the preliminary inspection of the docu-
ments prove them satisfactory, the committee
and visitor should retire to a convenient room
where the committee should conduct such an
examination as it deems proper, after having
first administered the following Test Oath, on
the Holy Bible:

“I, A. B., do hereby and hereon solemnly
and sincerely swear, that I havebeenregu-
larly initiated, passed, and raised to the
subhmedegreeof Master Mason, in a just
and legally constitutedLodge of such; that
I do not now stand suspended or ex-
pelled, and know of no reasonwhy I should
not hold Masonic communication with my
Brethren.”

The visitor may request that this oath be
repeated by each member of the committee,
and may also ask to see the Charter. Either
or both requests should be complied with un-
hesitatingly.

Now follows such examination as the commit-
tee deemsproper, according to the regular cate-
chism or otherwisein the sounddiscretion of the
committee It should be borne in mind that It
is not the purposeof the examinationto display
the knowledge of the committee or of the visitor
except for the purpose of determining, “Is the
vIsitor a Master Mason, duly raised in a legal
Lodge, and now in good standing?” The mem-
bers of the committeeshould avoid “prompting”
the visitor or expressing approval or disapproval
of his replies.

Visitors should be examined separately. If
not satisfiedthat the Brother is what he claims
to be, the committee should courteously inform
him that, while no doubt is entertainedconcern-
ing his statementsas to his regularity (other-
wise there would have been no examination), the
committeedoesnot feel that he hasproven him-
selt as requiredby the customsof the Fraternity.
The committee should not indicate the grounds
for its conclusionsto the visitor.

After the committee is satisfied It will report
If the committee is ready to report before the
openingof the Lodge, the visitor may takea seat
with the Brethren and be vouched for by the
committee at the opening, and in due time be
introduced. If the Lodge is open when the com-
mittee is ready to report, the Tyler will an-
nounce, The Committee with a visiting Brother,”
when the Worshipful Master directs the Senior
Deacon to introduce the visitor The Senior
Deacon retires, is introduced to the visitor by
the committee, then all return to the Lodge
room and salute at the altar.
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The Worshipful Master may call up the Lodge,
and may say (in substance):

“Brother - - , it givesme pleasure
to introduceto you the officers and membersof

Lodge No. —~ , and our visit-
ing Brethren, and to welcome you to a seat
amongus, We meet on and shall
be glad to welcomeyou to any of our meetings.”

The Senior Deacon conducts the visitor to a
seat and the Lodge, if called up, is seated.

No Brother should be allowed to visit a Lodge
for the first time without an introduction. If
the visitor is a Past Master, an officer of any
Grand Lodge. or a permanent member of the
Grand Lodge of the local Jurisdiction, he should
be invited to a seat in the East.

The Worshipful Masterand all membersshould
take great care to extend the proper courtesim
to visiting brethren,and to make them feel that
they are welcome.

The Worshipful Master may, at his pleasure,
and must, on the objection of a member of his
Lodge, invite all or any visiting Brethiuin to
retire from the Lodge room, that harmony may
at all times prevail.

Documentaryevidencecannot be permitted to
take the place of “strict examination.”

Visitors are intioducedin the following order
1 Regularvisitors, as describedon page 96
2 Visiting Worshipful Masters,if the Worship-

ful Masterso desires
3 Officeis of Sister Grand Jurisdictions, to be

introduced in the same manneras our OWfl

GrandLodge officers
4 Past Grand Masters of New Mexico, to be

seatedat the left of the Worshipiul Master
t~ PresentGrandLodgeofficers of New Mexico,

to be seatedat the right of the Worshipful
Master, ~vith the highest i anking officer next
to the Worshipful Master, followed by the
remaining Grand Lodge officers in order of
descendingrank

6 Always last—the presiding GrandMaster ol
Masonsin New Mexico, ~vhois always seated
at the immediate right of the Worshipful
Master, regardlessof any other GrandLodge
olficers present

The Senioi Deacon will place himself at the
GrandMaster’s left from start to (inish, wherevel
he may be seated,or if he is escorted into the
Lodge room When conducting anyone else, the
Senior Deacon should place himself next to the
Altar, both in conducting him from his seat in
the Lodge to the Altar, and from the Altar to the
East When making introductions at the Altar,
the Senior Deacon is always to be at the left oh
the line of visitors

if the GrandMaster is present,only he receives
the Grand Honors, and other visitors receive a
hearty welcome If the Grand Master is not
present, all Grand Lodge olficers present are
entitled to Giand Honors On the occasionof the
official visit oh the District Deputy GrandMaster.
only he receives the Grand Honors, and is intro-
duced last.

If thevisitor hasbeenconductedto the Easton
the north side of the Altar, the Senior Deacon
will then return to his place, if on the southside,

Senior Deacon—Worshipful Master. I have the
pleasureoC introducingBrother ___~.~~ of

LodgeNo. ~, located at

INTRODUCTION S
MiscellaneousInstructions

Normally the Lodge is to becalled up when the
SeniorDeaconarrivesat theAltar For the Grand
Master, the Lodge is to be called up as the Senlol
Dr’ricon apunneheshim
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he will move to a position nearthe Chaplain until
dismissedby theWorshipfulMaster

TheWorshipfulMasterwill direct theSeniorDeacon
to the Visitor as iollows ‘Brother SeniorDeacon(*),

you will piesent Brother (Worshipful Biother,
Right Worshipful Brother, or Most Worshipful
Brother) at theAltar”
TheSeniorDeaconattheAltarusesoneof thefollowing
forms,as appropriate

“Worshipful Master,I havethepleasureof introduc
ing Brother of
LodgeNo , locatedat

“Most WorshipfulBrother , Past
GrandMasterof Masonsin NewMexico”

“Right WorshipfulBrother , District Deputy
GrandMaster of the th District”

“Most WorshipfulBrother ,Grand
Masterof Masonsin New Mexico”

The SeniorDeaconmaybe directedto conduct the
visitor to the Eastat this time, atthe discretionof the
Worshipful Master

After thevisitor hasbeenconductedto theEast,the
Worshipful Mastermayrepeat,in substance,what the
SeniorDeaconhassaidattheAltar If GrandHonorsare
to begiven, hethen says “Brethren, attend with the
GrandHonors,” andthenoffers thehatandgavelto the
GrandMaster,or to theDistrict Deputy GrandMaster
on the occasionof his official visit

According to custom, Grand Honors are normally
givenonly after the visitor hasbeenconductedto the
EastAlso, accordingto custom,GrandHonorsarenor
mally givenonly whentheLodgehasbeenopenedon the
Third Degree

Order of Introduction
1 Regularvisitors
2 Distinguishedguestsfrom otherorganizations
3 WorshipfulMasters
4 Out of State GrandLodgeofficers
5 PastGrandMasters

5 District Deputy Lecturers,
6 Assistant GrandLecturers
7. District Deputy GrandMasters
8 GrandHistorian
9. GrandTyler.

10. GrandSword Bearer.
11 Junior Grand Steward.
12 Senior GrandSteward
13 Grand Marshal
14. Junior Grand Deacon
15. Senior Grand Deacon.
16 GrandChaplain.
17 GrandLecturer
18 GrandSecretary
19 Grand Treasurer
20 Junior Grand Warden.
21. Senior GrandWarden
22. Deputy GrandMaster
23 GrandMaster.

PresentGrandLodge officers are conductedon
thenorthside of the Altar with theSeniorDeacon
next to the Altar, exceptthat the Senior Deacon
is always at the left of the Grand Master when
conductinghim.

Any visitor, or evenany memberof your own
Lodge, may be honored by being conductedto
the East. Such action, however,must never take
precedenceover, or detract in any way from, the
GrandMaster, the District Deputy Grand Master
on his official Visit, or any other Grand Lodge
officer on official business

AVOUCHMENT

It is a rule in Masonry that a Lodge may dis-
pense with the examination of a visitor, 11 any
Brother presentwill vouch that he p~sessesthe
necessaryqualifications. To vouch for one is
to bear witnea~ br him, and in witnessing to

I
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truth, every caution should be observed The
Brother who vouchesshould know to a certainty
that the one for whom he vouches is really what
he claims to be.

No Brother should vouch for another as a
Mason whose knowledge of his being a Mason
Is not derived from one of the following means:

1 By having sat in open Lodge with the
visitor.

2 By examination had by order of the Wor-
shipful Master (No Brother should ex-
amine another to determine his right to
visit, unless instructed to do so by the
Worshipful Master)

3 By receiving positive information of his
Masonic character from a competentand
reliable Brother (In this case,all three—
the one being vouched for, the one being
vouched to, and the one doing the vouch-
ing, must be presentat the time of avouch-
ment) Provided,however,that the Secretary
or a member of a constituent Lodge may
vouch for a memberof his Lodge whom he
personally knows to be a member, even
though he has not sat in Lodge with such
member.

BALLOTING
The Secretary reads report of investigating

committee and such correspondencepertaining
thereto as is requestedby the Master.

Worshiptul Master—Brother Senior Deacon,
you will preparethe ballot box and display it in
the South, West and East.

(Senior Deacon prepares the ballot box and
carries it to the South,West, and East, placing it
on the pedestals, and stepping back one pace
The Wardens and Master should each inspect
the box to see that there are both white and
black balls (or cubes), and that there are no
balls (Or cubes) i’ . “nnpart”’ent.)

Worshipful Master—Brethren,you are about to
ballot on thepetition of Mr A B for the degrees(Or,
BrotherA B for affiliation,or for pluralmembership,as
applicable)Your committeehasreportedfavorably(or,
unfavorably) Rememberthatthewhite ballselect,and
black balls (or cubes),reject,andvote for the good of
MasonryThesecrecyoftheballotmustbemaintained
(Masterrises,castshis ballot, andsalutes)

(Senior Deacon carries the ballot box to the
West, and South,placesit on the pedestals,and
steps back two paces to permit the Wardens to
ballot in a like manner. Mter the Junior Warden
has balloted, he carries the box to the altar and
placesit to the W~st of the Bible, castshis ballot
and retires to a place midway betweenthe altar
andthe West, andslightly North of a line drawn
from thealtar to the West, to control the approach
of membersto the altar.)

(Officers and members then advance to the
altar and cast their ballots, beginning with the
Secretary on the South side of the Lodge, and
proceeding in ordei to the Junior Deacon; then
beginning with the Treasurer on the North side
and proceedingin order until all have voted but
the Tyler. Each member should approach the
altar from the West, cast his ballot, salute with
the D. G. and P.S.of a Master Mason, and move
away from the altar directly to the South or
North. The Senior Deacon should see that only
one member approaches the altar at a time,
holding the head of the line midway between
the altar and the West. Each should take care
not to exposehis ballot to the view of others.)

Worshipful Master— Brother Junior Deacon,
you will relieve the Tyler, and invite him to
enter the Lodge.

(Junior Deacon relieves Tyler, who enters the
Lodge room, and stands at the Junior Deacon’s
place,salutesand awaits the announcementor the
Master.)
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Worshipful Master — Brother ~ler, we are
balloting on the petition of Mr. A. B., for the
degrees. (Or, Bro. A. B., for affiliation.) The
committee has reported favorably (or unlavor-
ably.) Rememberthat the white balls elect; the
black balls (or cubes) reject; and vote for the
good of Masonry. The secrecyof theballot must
be maintained.

(Tyler casts his ballot, salutes, and without
waiting for instructions, retires to the ante-room
relieving the Junior Deacon,who enterstheLodge
room.)

Worshipful Master — Brother Junior Warden
have all in the South voted?

Junior Warden—All in the South, Worshipful
Worshipful Master — Brother Senior Warden,

have all in the West voted9
Senior Warden—All in the West, Worshipful
WorshipfulMaster—BrotherSeniorDeacon,you

will display the ballot box in the South, West,
and East.

(Senior Deacon approaches altar from the
West, picks up the ballot box and carries it di-
rectly to the South, placesit on the pedestaland
steps back two paces The Junior Warden in-
spects the voting compartment to ascertain if
any black balls have been cast, alter which the
Senior Deacon carries the box to the Senior
Warden, who makes similar inspection. While
the Senior Deacon is conveying the bei to the
East, the Master says:)

Worshipful Master—How goes the ballot in the
South, Brother Junior Warden?

(If no black balls or cubes were cast, the fol-
lowing form will be used.)

Junior Warden—Bright in the South, Wor-
shipful.

Worshipful Master—How goes the ballot in
the West, Brother Senior Warden?

Senior Warden—CLearin the West, Worshipful.

WorshIpful Master—(A,fter inspecting and de-
stroying ballot) And bright andclearin the East.
Brethren, by your ballot, you have elected Mr.
A. B., to receive the degrees(or, Bro. A. B., for
affiliation). Brother Secretary, you will notify
the petitioner.

(If only one black ball is cast, the following
form will be used:)

Worshipful Master—How goesthe ballot in the
South, Brother Junior Warden?

Junior Warden—Dark in the South, Worshipful.
Worshipful Master—How goesthe ballot in the

West. Brother Senior Warden?
SeniorWarden—Cloudyin theWest,Worshipful.
Worshipful Master—(Alter inspectingand de-

stroying ballot) Brethren,you are about to bal-
lot on the petition of Mr. A. B., for the degrees
tor. Bro. A. B., for affiliation). Rememberthat
the white balls elect; the black balls (or cubes)
reject; and vote for the good of Masonry. (Casts
ballot and the regular procedureIs gone through
as though no previous ballot had been cast.)

(If more than one black ball appearson the
first ballot and/or one or more black balls ap-
pear on the secondballot, the following form
will be used.)

Worshipful Master—How goes the ballot in
the South, Brother Junior Warden?

Junior Warden—Dark in the South,Worshipful.
Worshipful Master—How goesthe ballot in the

West, Brother Senior Warden?
SenIor Warden—Cloudy in the West, Wor-

shipful.
Worshipful Master—(After inspecting and de-

stroylng ballot.) And dark and cloudy in the
East Brethren,by your ballot, you haverejected
Mr A. B., to zeceivethe degrees(Or, Bro. A. B.,
for affiliation) Brother Secretary,you will notify
the petitioner.
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NOTE
The second ballot is only permissible when one black

ball (or cube) bas been cast, and is to guard against
a mistake having been made by some member in the
selection of his ballot If more than one black ball (Or
cube) appears on the first ballot, no second ballot Is
permissible, and a reconsideration of the ballot is out
of order.

The worshipful Master should permit no discussion
of the candidate or petitIoner after the balloting has
started, and no discussion of the results of the ballot,
either during, or after Lodge has closed. There Is
nothing that will harm the Lodge more than to hayS
the members dIscuss a rejection outside of the Lodge
room, and any member who does this or discloseshow
he balloted, whether for election or rejection, ts subiect
to discipline for un-Masonic conduct

The Grand Lodge By-Laws provide (code 311):
“The vote upon petitions for the mysteries, or for

membershIp, must be unanimous, and every member
present shall vote. If upon the first ballot only one
black ball appears, the Master shall immediately
order a new ballot, which shall be final. The
ballot must be free and secret. Any violation of
these restrictions shall be deemed a Masonic of-
fense Whenever a ballot is spread the worshipful
Master shall admonish secrecy concerning same~~

MASONIC CALENDAR
ANCIENT CRAFT MASONS—Commence their

era with the creation of the world, calling it
ANNO LUCIS (A. L.) “in theyear of light.”

SCOTTISH RITE—Same as AncIent Craft,
except the Jewish chronology Is used, ANNO
MtTNDI (A. M.) “in the year of the world.”

ROYAL ARCH MASONS—Date from the year
the second temple was commenced by Zerub-
babel, ANNO INVENTIONIS (A. mv.) “in the
year of discovery.”

ROYAL AND SE~LECT MASTERS—Date from
the year in which the Temple of Solomon was
completed,ANNO DEPOSCTIONIS (A. Dep.) “in
the year of the deposit.”

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR—Commence their era
with organization of their order, ANNO ORDI-
NIS (A. 0.) “in the year of the Order.”

Rules for Masonic dates:

Ancient Craft Masons—
Add 4000 years to the common era. Thus: 1932

plus 4000 gives 5932.
Scottish Rite—

Add 3760 to the common era. Thus: 1932 plus
3760 gives 5692.

Royal Arch—
Add 530 yearsto the common era. Thus: 1932

and 530 gives 2462.
Royal and SelectMasters--

Add 1000 yearsto the common era. Thus: 1932
plus 1000 gives 2932.

1~nights Templar—
From the common era deduct 1118. Thus:

1932 minus 1118 gives 814.

FESTIVAL DAYS

In every country where FreemasonryIs en-
couraged, its festival days are celebratedin a
church or Lodge room. These are, the festival
of St. John the Evangelist, on the 27th of De-
cember, and that of St. John the Baptist, on the
24th of June.

The former is celebrated, in New Mexico, by
the annual installation of officers, and it Is rec-
ommendedthat the latter, namely, that of St.
John the Baptist, on the 24th of June,be cele-
brated in such a way as will be most conducive
to the advantageof the Lodge, and the honor
and benefit of the Institution, preferablyby at-
tending someChurch in a body.

An appropriatesermonor address,non-sectarian
in character,should be deliveredby somecompe-
tent Brother or minister. Arrangementsshould
be made in ar~vancefor the sermonor address.
Further ceremonies,appropriateto the occasion,
may be held in the Lodge room.
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MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUCTIONS

In arranging the lights upon the altar, the
Bible should be open to the West; in the E. A.
Degree at the 133rd Psalm; in the F. C. Degree
at the 7th Chapterof Amos; in the M. M. Degree
at the 12th Chapter of Ecclesiastes.: In all de-
grees the square and compassesshould be laid
on the right-hand side of the Bible, and the
compassesshould point to the West.

The three lesser lights should be arrangedin
a triangular position immediately south of the
altar. When ignited they should be lit in the
following order: East, West, South. When ex-
tinguished, in the following order: South, West,
East.

The jewels of a subordinate Lodge, and the
squareand compassesfor the altar, should be of
silver, and those of the Grand Lodge of gold.
Past Masters’ Jewels may be either gold or silver,
at the discretion of the Lodge.

The Deacons’ rods should be black, and the
Stewards’ rods white. They should be carried
at the perpendicularand in the hand nearest
the Altar, except when marching with another,
when they should be carried away from the ac-
companying member or officer.

The column of the Senior Warden should be
standing, and that of the Junior Warden should
be lying down, while the Lodge Is at labor, and
thesepositionsshould be reversedwhen theLodge
is called to refreshment.

The officers’ jewels for a subordinateLodge
are

MISCELLANEOUS

WorshipfulMaster.. Square
SeniorWarden — —. ..1.evel
JuniorWarde.~ Plumb
Treasurer_______ CrossedKeys
Secretary ~Crossed Pens
Senior De con.... .... Square and Com-

passeswith Sun in
center.

......... — Squareand Com-
passeswith quar-
ter moon in center

Chaplal.~.~ .. .Open Bible
.CroinBatons

~~Sword
Jewel collars, when used, should be of blue

material. Officers’ aprons, when used, should be
edged in blue, and should carry the appropriate
jewel for the office in the center.

nnewaras...........— ~.,oruucuuIce

_______________________________________________ — ——
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SELECTIONS FROM “THF’ WORSHIPFUL MASTER’S
ASSISTANT”

l3~’ the prerogatives of the worshipful Master is meant
the inherent right and authority he possesses by reason
of the position he occupies, giving him, as it does, extra-
ordinary powers and privileges which belong to the pro-
siding officer of no other association.He presidesdur-
ing the businessas well as the work of Masonic labors
of the Lodge. In all caseshis derision on points of
order is final in the Lodge, for it is a settled principle
of Masonic law that no appeal can be taken to the
Lodge from the decision of the Master. The Grand
Lodge alone, or the Grand Master, for the time, can
overrule his declaredopinion on any point of order.

The prerogatives of the Worshipful Master are 50
numerous,so varied, and so interwoven with eachother
that it is difficult to lay them out as so many threads
from a tangled skein. For conveniencewe divide them
into sections, and couple with them some of the more
important duties that devolve upon him. His duties are
plainly in harmony with his prerogatives, and it will
seem almost a needlessrepetition, but the exercise of
prerogatives and the discharge of duties should be
properly understood

FIRST PREROGATIVE. To congregatehis Lodge upon
any emergency.

This function usually is performed by notifying the
members through the public press, or by written or
printed notices sent through the mail.

To issue summonses,which must be issued over hia
(the worshipful Master’s) written signature, or by his
order, and attestedby the written signatureof the Sec-
retary undersealof the Lodge, and such summonsmust
be addressedto the Brother summoned, and must be
either handedto him or sent through the post office to
his last known address.

The worshipful Master Is the judge of the emergency
that may require a special or called meeting. With-
out his consent. escept at times for stated or regular
commuincations.the Lodge cannot be convenedor con-
gregated.and any businesstransactedat a special corn-
muincation without his sanction is illegal and void.

FIRST DUTY. To attend regularly the communication
of his Lodge

This duty Is so plain as hardly to need a comment.
Few things weaken and demoralize the Lodge so much
as the Idaster’s frequent absence, and there are few

SECOND PREROGATIVE To presideat all communi-
cations of his Lodge.

This is a self-evident proposition, and follows as a
natural consequenceof his installation There is this
pecuiiarity attached to the Master of a Masonic Lodge:
After being installed, he cannot resign, nor can he be
deprived of his right to preside by sny power residing
in the Lodge itself He is bound to psy homage to the
Grand Master for the time being, and to the GrandOf-
ficers when duly installed”, hence, when the Grand
Master, or his Deputy, or other duly appointed repre-
sentative of the Grand Master appears in the Lodge,
the right of the Master to presidetemporarily disappears.
unlessthe superiorauthority waive the right.

The Worshipful Master may, and sometimeswill, call
upon an experiencedBrother or PastMaster to preside.
but he is all the time responsibleto the Grand Lodge
for the proceedings.as much so as though he held the
gavel in person He may resumethe East at any mo-
ment, at his discretion

In caseof his absenceor absentinghimself after the
opening of the Lodge, he must surrendercharter, gavel,
and prerogatives to the Senior warden, or close the
Lodge

PREROGATIVES AND DUTIES OF THE
WORSHIPFUL MASTER

things that more thoroughly lustify the Lodge us appeal-
ing to the Grand Master to have him removed from
office and his place tilled by the Senior Warden.

The Master should be in the Lodge room at least half
or quarter of an hour before the time for opening, to
see that the Tyler is at his post and everything is in
readiness for the proper conduct of the business Of the
Lodge. If visitors are in attendance the worshipful
Master is ready to meet them with the genial “word of
welcome’ so acceptableto the stranger.

SECOND DUTY To open his Lodge at the time speci-
fled in the By-Laws and close it at a suitable hour.

No clock is more punctually to sound forth the hour
with its hammerthan a well-disposedworshipful Master
is to soundwith his gavel the hour and momentof open-
ing the Lodge After he has done this. if there Is not
a sufficient number to open the Lodge. it is optional
with him to wait for others or dismiss those ‘who are
present There is nothing more discouraging than the
tardinessof the Worshipful Master in opening the Lodge
Carelessnessand indifference on his part beget the same
in the members He is the sole judge of the time to
close the labors, but the Lodge should be closed at a
proper hr,ur. The ability of tise Worshipful Master 15
shown in his style of opening and closing the Lodge.

THIRD PREROGATIVE To select all appointive otH-
cers and to fill temporarily all vacanciesthat may occur
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tn the Lodge offices, unless otherwise provided by the
Constitution and By -Laws,

Every officer should be selected with special regard
to his fitness for the position he is to occupy This is
especially true of the Senior Deacon who is ihe proxy,
the assistant, the executiveof the worshipful Master as
the Worshipful Master is the embodiment of the Lodge
itself. Be is the active, forward personagein the drill
and drama Bow important then that the Worshipful
Mastershould make a cautious selectionin this particu-
lar case.

As it is the duty of the Worshipful Master to “set
the Craft to labor,” it is necessary that he have the
active cooperationof all the officers and if any are ab-
senthe has full power to selectfrom the Brethren pres-
ent such as he may deem competent to discharge the
duties There is no advancementby right. If the Senior
Warden Ia absentthe Junior Warden doesnot ox-officio
flu the West The Worshipful Master appoints a Senior
Warden pro tem,

THIRD DUTY. To preserveorder in the Lodge

His very name, Master, suggeststhe authority with
which he is invested to keeporder The Gavel, the im-
plement placed in his handswhen he was installed, is
an emblem of power and control, and if properly wielded
will insure cheerful obedienceand secure perfect order
and decorum

FOURTH PREROGATIVE AND DUTY. To regulate the
admission of visitors.

One of the most important duties of the Worshipful
Master is the preservation of harmony among the
Brethren by the exerciseof sleeplessvigilance againsi
the admission of cowans, or of thoseBrethren who, if
admitted, would by their presencedisturb the peaceof
the Lodge and hinder its work In the dischargeof this
duty the worshipful Master should exerciseh”i pre-
rogative and refuse the admission of any visitor whose
presencewould be objectionableto any member It would
be a poor incentive to peaceand harmony to admit a
living cause of offense.

FIFTH PREROGATIVE To control and terminate
discussions.

This right is not to be exercised in a haughty, arbi-
trary, or dictatorial manner but with the determination
to administer impartial Justice, to the end that the
peace and harmony of he Lodge may be preservedand
its prosperity secured This prerogative lb a landmark,
essential to the position of the worshipful Master, the
only method by which he can sustain himself in his
responsibility to the Grand Lodge, and, happily for his
position, one that will rarely bring him in conflict with
his Brethren, while the good sersseof obedience incul-
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cated in every degreeof Masonry will bend the minds
of the Brethren to support the Worshipful Master in a
judicious exerciseof the power

FIFTH DUTY To use his utmost endeavorsto pre-
serve peaceand harmony in the Lodge. and by his de-
portment, both in the Lodge and out of it. to be a good
example to his Brethren

The Masonic student will find nowhere a finer com-
ment upon this passagethan the well-known Charge at
Installation of the Worshipful Master With slight
changes. it reads’ “Impress upon the membersof your
Lodge the dignity and high importance of Masonry.
Admonish them never to disgrace it, Charge them to
practice out of the Lodge thoseduties which they havO
been taught in it By amiable, discreet, and virtuous
conduct convince mankind of the goodnessof the Insti-
tution, so that when any one is said to be a Freemason
the world may know that he is one to whom the
Brotherhood may pour forth its sorrows, to whom dis-
tress may prefer its suit, whose hand is guided by jus-
tice, and whose heart is expandedby benevolence”

8IXTH PRPROGATIVE AND DUTY To be the cus-
todian of the Charter of the Lodge. and transmIt it to
his successor.

At his installation the Worshipful Master receivesin
charge the Charter of the Lodge Under its authority
alone can the Lodge be organized: its presenceis neces-
sary to the legality of all meetings, and it follows that
the powers of the Master can only be exercisedunder
its sanction, It is therefore but Just that he should at
all times be in possessionof the evidenceof his author-
ity He should cerefully preserveit, and transmit it to
his successorin office,

SEVENTH PREROGATIVE To determine all queri-
tions of order and the Order of Business.

If a Master is competentto fill the station he occu-
pies, he ought to be, and is, the best judge of what to
do and when to do it His decisions should not be made
in such a manner as to call forth criticism or Opposi-
tion, but to securethe best results for the good of the
Lodge, He should rememberthat the “good of Masonry
in his Lodge’~ is in his keeping, and that he alone is
responsible to the Grand Lodge for the good order,
peace and harmony of his Brethren.

SEVENTHDUTY, To perform the ritualistic work of
the Lodge and lnatrllct the Brethren therein.

The Masonic drama presents a beauty and sublimity
calculated to arouse a desire for excellence in every
intelligent mind, Nothing outside the Holy Scripturesis
so grand, solemn, and sublime as the dramatic lessons
which make up the theory of a Freemason’slife. ‘1’o
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each ceremony there is a sequence that explains the
preceding and hints at the subsequentpassage In each
symbol is a practical thought that binds together In
perfect harmony, and eachpoints to higher attainments
in the presentlife as a trust for a place in the world of
bliss to come Each suggests.in somedegree, that kind-
ness to our fellowmen is a meansof pleaaingGod, and
that pleasing Film is the highest sourceof human hap-
piness Is not the place of hierophantof such mysteries
a desirable one? Does It not arouse the mind of the
Worshipful Master to display these mysteries worthily?
Can the man who is covenanted and Installed under
most sacredsanctions allow his indolence to justify his
Ignorance?

EIGHTH PREROGATIVE To appoint all committees
Being responsiblefor the proper conduct of the af-

fairs of the Lodge, it is but Inst that the Worshipful
Master should have the selection of all committees,un-
less otherwise provided by the By-Laws If such were
not the case the Masterwould, to someextent, be under
the direction of the Lodge, a position in which be can
never be lawfully placed

EIGHTH DUTY To cause an investigation into all
un-Masonic conduct committed by persons afFiliated
with hIs Lodge and also by non-affiliates and members
of other Lodges residing within his jurisdiction.

The Junior Warden, who usually actsas the party to
present and prosecute before the Lodge all misconduct
that comes under the bead of “un-MasonIc conduct.”
only acts as the proxy of the Worshipful Master, who
counselshim at every step The good name of the Insti-
cution must be prescrved. and the Worshipful Master
must exercisea careful supervisionover the acts of the
Brethren, that the laws of Freemasonryare not vIolated
and that all the Brethren “come under the tongue Of
good report”

NINTH PREROGATIVE To order the issuance of
notifications to members

The distinction between “NotificatIon” and a “Sum-
mons” is so great that it is strangehow many overlook
it The former issues from the Worshipful Master or
the Lodge, and is practically a strong invitation It Is
at the option of the Brother receIvIng It to attend the
meetingor not, as he pleases;but a “Summons” comes
directly under the province of his obligation and for its
neglect be may be discIplIned and punIshed. To dIsobey
a summons is a serious Masonic offense.

NINTH DUTY To visit the sick and preside at the
funeral rites of deceasedMasons.

If it is the duty of the private Mason “to visit the
sick and afflicted” affilIated with him in Maeonie bonds.
how muchgreater the duty of an installed officer? How
much greater the duty of an InstalledMaster?

Jy~
tiii sosae%rythe enstomof Uaeonio funerals is ~U
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generalthat It may be regardedas universal. The bur-
ial privilege Is so dear to every Mason’s heart and so
conductive to Increase the harmony and love among
members that the Worshipful Master, knowing that
death’s shafts fall Indiscriminately and without warn-
ing. will not permit a month to pass after his installa-
tion before qualifying himself for the solemn duty, “The
Masonic Burial of the Masonic Dead”

TENTH PREROGATIVE To give the casting votc in
case of a tie, in addition to his own ‘rote This is
limited, however, to votes taken viva voce or by up-
raiscd hands

The WorshIpful Master may vote upon ordinary ques-
tions or not as he chooses,but it is not usual for hIm
to do so Upon questionerequIrIng the ballot he should
always vote

In ordinary questions, if there Is a tie, he sholsidset-
tle the qucetion by his vote, but his prerogatIve does
not extend to caseswhere the ballot Is employed.

HLHVENTH PREROGATIVE To sign all drafts up-
on the Treasurer for the payment of Lodge disburaf-
ments, by ordcr of the Lodge Nor may the Treasurer
lawfully pay out the funds without such order

It is usual to give the Worshipful Master authority to
appropriate, in emergent casesof charity, small sums.
without taking the “consent of the Lodge”, but for all
other dIsbursementsthe treasuryof the Lodge can Only
be openedby Lodge order

TWELFTH PREROGATIVE To representthe Lodge In
Grand Lodge

If therewere no other advantagesin the Grand Lodge
CommunIcatIons than “the makIng Of Masons better
acquaintedwIth eachOther,” all the trouble, time, and
expenseaseociatedwith them would be justifIed Friend-
ships are established there, lasting as life. Hearts are
bound together there that would otherwise move in re-
mote circles. Lonovations are frowned down; errors are
adjusted, appealsare adjudIcated,Masonic light is dis-
seminated, peaceand harmony are establIshed through
the utmost bounds of the jurisdiction by the influence
of Grand Lodge Commuincations

THIRTEENTH PREROGATIVE. To install his suc-
cessor.

In exercisIng this prerogatIve the retirIng Master may
give wholesomeadvice to his successorpoIntIng out his
duties and enlargIng upon the good thIngs a faithful
offIcer may accomplish. He can warn hIm of shoals
over whIch he may have passedand caution him against
mistakesthat only experiencewill develop He can en-
couragehim and his Brethren to persevereIn the good
work, and with trust in God, confIdenceIn his officers.
considerationand love for his Brethren, he may reason-
ably expect successand an honorableservios In the
office to which he is Instalie4.
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There are many other prerogatives,and the following
axe suggestedfor thought and consideration:

TO control the minutes,so far as to seethat nothing
improper to be written is recorded; and, on the other
hand, that nothing essential to a fair record of the
proceedingsis omitted.

To refuse to initiate a candidate,notwithstandinghis
acceptanceby the Lodge, if in his judgment, such inItia-
tion would be improper.

To Order a secondballot when the first is unfavorable
—he taking care that the necesaryprecautions be ob-
served and that the re-balloting be done before any
Brother partIcipating in the first ballot has left the
Lodge room,

To discuss all questionswIthout regard to the par-
liamentary etiquette of leaving the chair, hecaisseit is
his duty at all times to give the Craft good and whole-
someinstruction.

To be exempt from trial by his Lodge. The Grand
Lodge alone has penal jurisdictIon over him

THE DUTIES OF WARDENS AND OTHER
OFFICERS

With Excerpts from “Masonic Jurisprudence”

THE WARDENS
The duties of the Senior Warden are, in the absence

of the Master, to presIde,and govern the Lodge in his
presence,to assIsthim in the governmentof it.

In the absenceof the Master, the SenIorWarden gov-
erns the Lodge. This Is his inherent right, He may,
and often does,as a matter of courtesy,realgis the chair
to some Past Master present,but such Past Master
always actsunder the authority of the Warden,who has
first to congregatethe Lodge, that Is to call the Breth-
ren to labor, beforehe resignsthe gavel of his authority
into the handsof the PastMaster,

All the dutIes that devolve upon the Senior Warden,
in the absenceof the Master, devolve in lIke manner,
and precIsely to the sameextent, upon the Junior War-
den, in the absenceof both the Master and the Senior
Warden. But if the Master be present.and the Senior
Warden absent,the Junior Warden doesnot assumethe
functions of the latter officer, but retains his own sta-
tIon, and a Senior Warden pro tempore must be ap-
pointed by the Master,

In assistIng the Master in the government of the
Lodge, it is the duty of both officers to see that due
silence is observed around their respectivestatIOns, and
that the orders issuedfrom the East are strictly obeyed.

THE TREASURER
The duties of the Treasurerare to receive all monies

from the Secretary, to keep an accurate accountof the
same, and to pay them out by Order of the Worshipful
Master, with the consentof the Lodge.

As the banker simply of the Lodge, he hasnothing to
do with the collections, which should be made by the
Secretary, and handedover to him. Thesefunds he re-
tains in his hands, and disbursesthem by the order of
the Lodge, which must be certified to him by the Mas-
ter. His accountsshould be neatly and accurately kept,
and be always ready for the inspection of the Lodge
or of the Master.

THE SECRNTARY

The duties of the Secretary are to observethe pro-
ceedings of the Lodge; to keep a fair record of all
things proper to be written; to receIve all monies due
the Lodge and to pay them over to the Treasurer, tak-
ing his receipt for the same.

The Secretary acts, in his relation to the Lodge, in a
threefold capacity He is its recording, corresponding,
and collecting agent

As the recordIng agent of the Lodge, it is his duty
to keep a minute of all the proceedings,except such as
are of an esotericnature, and whIch the peculiarconstI-
tutIon of 6ur society forbIds him to commit to paper.
It is also his duty, whenevercalled upon, to furnish the
Grand Lodge or the Grand Master with a fair transcript
of any portion of his recordsthat may be requIred As
the recordingagent, he is also expectedto furnish, at
every communIcation of the Lodge, a statementof the
unfinIshed busInesswhich is to be calledup for action.

As the correspondIngagent of the Lodge, he receives
and reads all communicationswhich have beenaddressed
to the Lodge, and replies to them, under the dIrectIon
of the Lodge or the Master, whenever action has been
taken upon them. He also issuesnotifications and sum-
monsesfor specialor statedcommunications This duty.
particularly In reference to the stated communications,
is sometimesImproperly neglected. Every Mason is en-
titled to notification, either verbal or written, for every
meeting of his Lodge The Secretary is also the proper
officer to make out the returns to the Grand Lodge, an~
to communicateto it, through the Grand Secretary,no-
tices of rejections, suspensions,and expulsions He is,
in fact, the organof communicationbetween hIs Lodge
and the Grand Lodge, as well as all other Masonic
bodies.

As the collecting agent of the Lodge, he keeps the
accounts between itself and the members, receivesall
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dues, and all fees for initiation, passing,and raising;
and alter making an entry of the sums and the occa-
sions on which they were paid, he transfers the money
forthwith to the Treasurer,and takes his receipt.

Thebooks and accountsof the Secretary,like those of
the Treasurer,should be examined at least once a year
by a committeeappointedby the Lodge. and they should
be at all times ready for the Inspection of tbe Master,

THE DEACOIgS
The dutIes of the Senior Deacon areto attend at the

altar, to attend to all alarmsat the inner door, to pre-
pare, receive, and conduct candidates; to welcome, In-
traduce, and accommodatevisiting Brethren; and Ic
carry orders from the Worshipful Master in the East to
the Senior Warden in the West, and elsewhere,that the
businessof the Craft may he expedited thereby.

He also takes charge of the ballot box in all ballots.
placesit on the altar in the customaryform, and after
all the membershave voted, exhIbits it for Inspection tO
the Junior and Senior Wardens,and Master, in rotation,

The Junior Deacon is the especial attendant of the
Senior Warden; and his duties are to see that the
Lodge Is duly tiled; to attend to all alarms at the Out5r
door, and to carry messagesfrom the Senior Warden in
the West to the Junior Warden in the South, and else-
where about the Lodge as he may direct.

THE STEWARDS
The Stewardsare to assist the Senior Deacon in the

preparation, reception, and conduct of candidates, also.
in the introduction and accommodatIon,when neceesafy,
of visItors,

Webb addsto thesethe further duties of seeIng “that
the tables are properly furnished at refreshment, and
that every Brother is suitably provided for.” and he
makesthem the assistantsgenerally of the Deaconsand
other offIcers in performing their respectiveduties.

TEl TYLER
The first and most important duty of the Tyler is SO

guard the door of the Lodge. and to permit no one to
paas in who is not qualified, and who has not the per-
mission of the Master Of these quatifications, In
doubtful cases,he is not himself to judge, but on the
approachof any one who is unknown to him, he should
apprise the Lodge by the usual formal method As the
door is peculIarly under his charge, he should never for
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.,pen the door himself from without, nor permit ii to bc
openedby the Junioi Deacon from within, without the
preliminary alarm

A necessary qualification of a Tyler Is, that hs
should be a Master Mason Although the Lodge may be
Openedin an inferior degree, no one who has not ad-
vanced to the third degree can legally diacharge the
functions of Tyler,

THE CHAPLAIN
It is the special duty of the Chaplain to conduct ths

devotions of the Lodge, and to presentbefore the throne
of HeavenlyGracethe spiritual necdsof the Brethren.

THE MARSHAL
It is the duty of the Marshal to organize the Lodge,

to form and conduct all processions,and attend to such
other duties, as the Worshipful Master may direct

THE LANDMARKS

LANDMARK PIRST
The Modes of Recognitionare, of all the Landmarks,

the most legitimate and unquestioned They admit of
no variation, and If ever they have suffered alteration
or addItion, the evil at such a violation of the ancIent
law has always made Itself subsequentlymanifest. An
admission of this is to be found in the proceedingsof
the late Masonic Congiessat Paris, where a proposition
was presentedto render thesemodesof recognition once
more universal—a propositIon which never would have
been necessary,if the integrity of this important Land-
mark had been rIgorously preserved.

LANDMARK SECOND
The Division of Symbolic Masonry into Three Degrees

is a Landmark that has been better preserved than
almost any other, although even here the mischievous
spirIt of innovation has left its traces, and by the dis-
ruption of iti concluding portion from the third degree.
a want of uniformity l’as been crestedin respect to the
final teaching of the Master’s order, and the Royal
&rch of England, Scotland, Ireland and America, and
the “high degrees”of Franceand Germany,areall made
to differ in the mode in whIch they lead the neophyteto
the great consummationof all Symbolic Masonry In
1813, The Grand Lodgeof England vindicatedthe ancient
Landmark,by solemnly enactingthat Ancient Craft Ma-
sonry consisted of the threedegreesof EnteredAppren-
tice, Fellow Craft, and Master Mason, including the
Holy Royal Arch, Bul the disruption has never been
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healed, and the Landmark, although acknowledged in
its IntegrIty by all, still continues to be violated.

LANDMARK THIRD

The legend of the Third Degree is an important
Landmark, the integrity of which has been well pre-
served. There is no rite of Masonry practiced in any
country or language, in which the essential elementsof
this legend are not taught The lectures may vary, and
indeedare constantlychanging,but the legendhas ever
remained substantially the same And it is necessary
that it should he so, for the legend of the Temple
Builder constitutes the very essenceand identity of
Masonry Any rite which should exclude it or materi-
ally alter it. would at once,by that exclusion or alter-
ation, cease to be a Masonic rite

LANDMARR FOURTH

The Government of the Fraternity, by a presiding
offIcer called a Grand Master, who is elected from the
body of the Craft, is a fourth Landmark of the Order.
Many personsignorantly supposethat the election of the
Grand Master is held, in consequenceof a law or regu-
lation of the Grand Lodge Such, however, is not the
case The office i

5 indebted for its existenceto a Land-
mark of the Order Grand Masters are to he found in
the records of the Institution long beforeGrand Lodges
were estahilahed,and if the presentsyatemof legislative
government by Grand Lodges were to he abolished, a
Grand Master would still be necessary. In fact, al-
though there has been a period within the records of
this history, and indeed of very recent date, when a
Grand Lodge was unknown, thereneverhas been a time
when the Craft did not have theIr Grand Master

LANDMARK FIFTH

The Prerogativeof the Grand Master to PresideOver
every assembly of the Craft, wheresoever and whenso-
ever held, is a fifth Landmark It is in consequenceof
this law, derived from ancient usage,and not from any
specialenactment,that the Grand Master assumesthe
chair, or as it is called in England. “the throne,” at
every communication of the GrandLodge. and that he Is
also entitled to preside at the communication Of every
SubordinateLodge, where he may happento be present

LANDMARK SIXTH

The Prerogativeof the Grand Master to Grant Dispen-
sations for conferring degreesat irregular times, Is an-
other and very Important Landmark The statutory law
of Masonry requires a month, or other determinate pe-
riod, to elapse between the presentation of a petition
and the election of a candidate But the Grand Master

has the power to set aside or diapensewith this pre-
bation, and to allow a candidateto be initiated at once
This prerogativehe possessedin common with all Mas-
ters. before the enactmentof the law requiring a pro-
bation, and asno statute can impair his prerogative,he
still retains the power, although the Masters of Lodges
no longer possessit.

LANDMARK SEVENTH
The Prerogativeof the Grand Master to GIve Dispen-

sationefor opening and holding Lodges is anotherLand-
mark He may grant, in virtue of this, to a sufficient
number of Masons, the privilege of meeting togetherand
conferring degrees The Lodges thus establishd are
called “Lodges under Dispensation“ They are strictly
creaturesof the Grand Master, createdby his authority,
existing only during his will and pleasure,and liable
at any moment to be dissolved at his command They
may be continued for a day, a month, or sIx months,
hut whatever he the period of theIr exIstence, they are
indebted for that existence solely to the grace of the
Grand Master.

LANDMARK EIGHTH
ThePrerogative of the GrandMaster to Make Masons

at Sight. is a Landmark which is closely connectedwith
the precedingone There has been much misapprehen-
sion in relation to this Landmark, which misapprehen-
sion has sometimesled to a denial of its existence In
jurisdictions wherethe Grand Master was perhapsat the
very time substantially exercisingthe prerogative, with-
out the slightest remark or opposition.

It is not to be supposedthat the Grand Master can
retire with a profane into a private room, and there.
without assistance,confer the degreesof Preemasonry
upon him. No such prerogativeexists, and yet many be-
lieve that this is the so much talked of rIght of “making
Masonsat sight.” The real mode and the only mode ol
exercising the prerogative is this The Grand Master
summonsto his assistancenot less than six other Ma-
sons, convenesa Lodge, and without any previous pro-
bation, hut on sight of the candidate,confers the de-
greesupon him, after which he dissolvesthe Lodge. and
dismissesthe Brethren Lodges thus convenedfor spe-
cial purposesare called ‘OccasionalLodges ‘ This is the
only way In which any Grand Masterwithin the records
of the institution has ever been known to “make a
Masonat sight” Theprerogativeis dependentupon that
of granting dIspensat~onsto open and hold Lodges If
theGrand Masterhas the power of grantingto any other
Mason the privilege of presiding over Lodges workIng
by his dispensation, he may assume this privilege of
presiding to himself, and as no one can deny his right
to revoke his dispensationgrantedto a number of Breth-
ren at a distance,and to dissolvethe Lodge at his plea-
sure, It will scarcelybe contendedthat he may not re-
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yoke his dispensationfor a Lodge over which he himself
has been presiding,within a day, and dissolve the Lodge
as soon as the businessfor which he had assembled it
is accomplished The making of Masons at sight is only
the conferring of the Degreesby the Grand Master, at
once, in an Occasional Lodge. constituted by his dis-
pensingpower for the purpose,and over which he pre-
sides in person.

LANDMARK NINTH

The Necessity for Masons to Congregatein Lodges is
another Landmark. It Is not to be understood by this
that any ancient Landmark has directed that permanent
organizationof SubordinateLodgeswhich constitutesone
of the features of the Masonic system as it now pre-
vails But the Landmarksof the Order always prescribed
that Masons should fiom time to time congregateto-
gether, for the purposeof either operative or speculative
labor, sod that these congregations should he called
Lodges Formerly these were extemporary meetings
called together for special purposesand then dissolved.
the Brethren departing to meet again at other times and
other places,according to the necessityof circumstances
But warrants of constitutiOn, by-laws, permanentoffi-
cers and annual arrears,are modern innovations wholly
outside of the Landmarks, and dependententirely on
the specialenactmentsof a comparatively recent period

LANDMARK TENTH

The Governmentof the Craft, when so congregatedin
a Lodge by a Master and two Wardens.Ia also a Land-
mark. To show the influence of this ancientlaw, it may
be observed by the way, that a congregationof MaaOnS
meeting together under any other government, as that
for Instance, of a president and vice-president, or a
chairman and sub~chairm5n,would not be recognizedas
a Lodge The presenceof a Master and two Wardens
Is as essentialto the valid organizationof a Lodge as a
warrant of constitution is at the present day The
names,of course,vary in different languages,the Mas-
ter, for instance, being called “Venerable” in Prench
Masonry, and the Wardens“Surveillants,” but the off I-
cars, their number, prerogativesand duties, are every-
where identical.

LANDMARK ELEVENTH
The Necessity that Every Lodge, Wben congregated,

ShouldBe Duly Tiled, is an important Landmark of the
institutIon, which is never neglected The necessity of
this law arisesfiom the esotericcharacter of Masonry
As a secret institution, its portals must, of course, be
guarded from the intrusion of the profane, and such a

law must. therefore, always have been in force from the
very beginning of the Order It is, therefore, properly
classed among the most ancient Landmarks The office
of Tyler is wholly independentof any specialenactment
of Grand or Subordinate Lodges, although these may
and do piescribe for him additional duties, which vary
in different jurisictions But the duty of guarding the
door, and keeping off cowans and eavesdroppers,is an
ancient one, which constitutesa Landmark for his gov-
ernment

LANDMARK TWELE’rH

The Right of Every Mason to be Representedin all
general meetingsof the Craft and to instruct hia repre-
sentatives, is a twelfth Landmark Formerly, these
general meetings, which were usually held once a year,
were called “General Assemblies,” and all the Frater-
nity, evento the youngestEnteredApprentice,were per-
mitted to be present Now they are called “Grand
Lodges” and only the Masters and Wardensof the Sub-
ordinate Lodges are summoned But this is simply as
the representativesof their members Originally, each
Mason representedhimself, now he is representedby
his officers

This was a concessiongrantedby the Fraternity about
1711, and of coursedoes not affect the integrity of the
Landmark. for the principle of representationis still
preserved The concessionwas only made for purposes
of convenience

LANDMARK THIRTEENTII

The Right of Every Mason to Appeal from the decision
of his Brethren in Lodge convened. to the Grand Lodge
or General Assembly of Masons, is a Landmark highly
essential to the preservation of justice. and the preven-
tion of oppression A few modern Grand Lodges, in
adopting a regulation that the decision of Subordinate
Lodges, in casesof explusion, cannothe wholly set aside
upon ~n appeal, have violated this unquestionedLand-
mark, as well as the principles of just government

LANDMARK FOURTEENTH

The Right of Every Mason to Visit and sit in every
regular Lodge is an unquestionableLandmark of the
Order This is called “the right of visitation “ This
right of visitation has always been recognizedas an in-
herent right, which inures to every Mason as he travels
through the world And this is becauseLodgesare justly
consideredas only divisions for convenienceof the uni-
versal Mayo-sic family. The right may, of course, be
impaired or forfeited on special occasions by various
circumstances, but when admission is refused to a
Mason in good standing, who knocks at the door of a
Lodge as a visitor, It is to be expectedthat some good
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and sufficient reason shall be furnished for this viola-
tion of what Is in general a Masonic right, founded on
the Landmarks of the Order.

LANDMARK FIFTEENTH
It is a Landmark of the Order that no Visitor Un-

known to the Brethren Present,or to someone of them
as a Mason,can entera Lodge without first passingan
examination according to ancient usage Of consse. if
the visitor is known to any Brother present to be a
Mason in good standing, and if that Brother will vouch
or his qualifications, the examination may he dis-

pensedwith as the Landmark refersonly to the cases
of strangers,who are not to be recognizedunless after
strict trial, due examination, or lawful InformatIon

LANDMARK SIXTEENTH

No Lodge Can Interfere in the Business of Another
Lodge. nor give degreesto Brethren who are membersof
other Lodges This is undoubtedly an ancient Land-
mark, founded on the great principles of courtesy and
Praternalkindness, which are at the very foundation of
our institution It has been repeatedly recognized by
subsequentstatutory enactmentsof all Grand Lodges

LANDMARK SEVENTEENTH

It is a Landmark that Every Freemasonis Amenable
to the Laws and Regulations of the Masonic Jurisdic-
tion in which he resides, and this although he may not
be a member of any Lodge Non-affiliation, which is,
in fact, in itself a Masonic offense, does not except S
Mason from Masonic jurisdiction

LANDMARK EIGHTEENTH
Certain qualIfications of Candidatesfor Initiation are

derived from a Landmark of the Order Thesequalifica-
tions are that he shall be a man—shallbe unmutilated,
free born, and of mature age That is to say, a woman,
a cripple, or a slave, or one born In slavery, is dis-
qualified for initiation into the rights of Masonry Stat-
utes, it is true, have from time to time been enacted.
enforcing or explaining theseprinciples; but the qualifi-
cations really arise from the very nature of the Ma-
sonic institution and from its symbolic teachings, and
have always existedas Landmarks

LANDMARK NINETEENTH
A Belief in the Existence of God as the Grand Ar-

chitect of the Universe, is one of the most Important
Landmarks of the Order It has been always deemed
essential that a denial of the existence of a Supreme
and SuperIntending Power, is an absolute disqualifica-
tion for initIation The annals of the Order never yet
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have furnished or could furnish an instancein which an
avowed atheist was ever made a Mason The very Ini-
tiatory ceremoniesof the first degreeforbid and prevent
the possibility of so monstrousan occurrence

LANDMARK TWENTINrE
Subsidiary to this belief in God, as a Landmark of

the Order, is the BelIef in a Resurrectionto a Future
Life This Landmark is not so positively impressed on
lbs candidateby exact words as the preceding;but the
doctrine is taught by very plain implication, and runs
ibrough the whole symbolism of the Order To belIeve
in Masonry, and not to believe in a resurrection,would
be an absurd anomaly, which could only he excusedby
the reflection, that he who thus confounded his belief
and his skepticism,was so ignorant of the meaning of
both theoriesas to have no rational foundatIon for his
knowledge of either

LANDMARK TWENTY-FIRST
It is a Landmark, ihat a “Book of the Law” shall

constitute an indispensable part of the furniture of
every Lodge I say advisedly, a Book of the Law, be-
cause it is not absolutely lequired that everywherethe
Old and New Testamentsshall be used The “Book of
the Law” is that volume which, by the religion of the
country, is believed to contain the revealedwill of the
Grand Architect of the Universe Hence, in all Lodges
in Christian countries, the Book of the Law is composed
of the Old and New Testaments.in a country where
Judaism was the prevailing faith, the Old Testament
alone would be sufficient, and in Mohammedan coun-
tries, and among MohammedanMasons,the Koran might
be substiluted Masonry does not attempt to interfere
with the peculiar religious faith of its discIples, except
so far as it relates to the belief in the Existenceof God,
and what necessarily results from that belief The
Book of the Law is to the speculativeMason his spirit-
ual Trestle-Board,without this he cannot labor, what-
ever he believes to be the revealedwill of the Grand
Architect constitutesfor him this spiritual Trestle-Board,
and must ever be before him in his hours of specula-
tive labor, to be the rule and guide of his conduct The
Landmark, therefore, requires that a Book of the Law,
a religious cods of some kind purporting to he an ex-
emplar of the revealedwill of God, shall form an 55-
sential part of the furniture of every Lodge

LANDMARK TWENTY-SECOND
The Equality of all Masons is another Landmark of

the Order Thia equality has on reference to any sub-
version of those gradations of rank which have been
instituted by the usages of society The monarch, the
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nobleman or the gentleman is entitled to all the in-
fluence, sod receives all lbs respect which rightly
belongs to his exalted positlon But the docirine of
Masonic equality implies that, as children of one great
Father, we meet in lbs Lodge upon the level—ihat on
that level we are all traveling to one predestinedgoal—
that In the Lodge genuine mesit shall receive more
respect than boundless wealth, and that virtue and
knowledge alone should be the basis of all Masonic
honors, and be rewarded with preferment When the
labors of the Lodge are over and the Brethren have
retired from their peaceful retreat, to mingle once more
with the world, each will then again assumethat social
position, and exercise the privileges of that rank, to
which customsof society entitle him.

LANDMARK TWENTY-THIRD

The Secrecy of the Institution is another and most
important Landmark There is some difficulty in pre-
cisely definlng what is meant by a “secret society
If the term refers, as perhaps,in strictly logical lan-
gisage It should, to those associationswhosedesignsare
concealedfrom the public eye, and whosemembers are
unknown, which produce their results in darkness,and
whose operations are carefully hIdden from the public
gaze—a definItion which will be appropriate to many
political clubs and revolutionary combinations in des-
potic countries, where reform, if It is at all to he ef-
fected must be effected by stealth—thenclearly Freema-
sonry is not a secret society Its design is not only
publIcly proclaimed, but is vaunted by Its discIples as
something to be venerated—itsdisciples are isnown. for
its membershipis consideredan honor to be coveted—It
works for a result of which it boasts—the civilization
and refinement of man, the amelioration of his condI-
tion, and the reformation of his manners But if by a
secret society is meant—andthis is the most populaf
understandingof the term—a society in which there is
a certain amount of knowledge,whether it be of methods
of recognition, or of legendary and traditional learning,
which is imparted to thoseonly who havepassedthrough
an establishedform of initiation, the form itself being
aiso concealedor esoteric,then in this senseis Freema-
sonry undoubtedly a secret society Now thIs form Of
secrecyis a form inherent in it, existing with it from
Its very foundation, and secured to it by its ancient
Landmarks. If divestedof its secret character,is would
lose his identity and would ceaseto he Freemasonry.

Whatever objections may, therefore, be made to the
institution on account of its secrecy,and however much
some unskilled Brethren have bean willing In times
of trial, for the sake of expediency,to divest it of its
secret character, it will be ever impossible to do so,
even were the Landmark not standingbe~Ore us as Sn
unsurmountable obstacle: because such change of its

I
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characterwould be social suicide, and the death of the
Order would follow its legalized exposure Freemasonry.
as a secretassociation,has lived unchangedfor centuries
—as an open society it would not last for asmanyyears

LANDMARK TWENTT-FOURTH

The Foundation of a Speculative Science upon an
OperativeArt, and the symbolic use and explanationOf
the terms of that art, for purposesof religious or moral
teaching, constitute another Landmark of the Order.
The Temple of Solomon was the cradle of the institu-
tion, and, therefore, the referenceto the operative Ma-
sonry, which constructedthat magnificent edifice, to the
macerials and implements which were employed in Its
construction, and to the artists who were engagedIn the
building, are all component and essential parts of the
body of Freemasonry, which could not he subtracted
from it without an entire destructionof the whole iden-
tity of the Order. Hence, all the comparatively modern
rites of Masonry, however they may differ In Other re-
spects,religiously preservethis templehIstory and these
operative elements,as the substratumof all their modi-
fications of the Masonic system.

LANDMARK TWENTT-FIFrH

The last and crowning Landmark of all is, that These
Landmarks can Never be Changed Nothing can be sub-
tracted from them—nothing can he added to them—not
the alightestmodification can be made in them As they
were received from our piedecessors,we are bound by
ihe most solemn obligations of duty to transmit them to
our successors Not one Jot or one tittle of these un-
written laws can be repealed,for in respectto them, we
are not only willing, but compelled to adopt the lan-
guage of the sturdy old barons of Bngland—”NolumiSs
leges mucari

ALBERT G. MACKEY
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THE ANCIENT CHARGES

THE
CHARG~

OPA
FREE—MASON
sitractedfrom

The Ancient Recordsof Lodges beyondthe Sea, and of
thoseIn England, Scotlandand Ireland. for the

Use of Lodges in London:
to be read

at the making of New Brethren, or when the Master
shall order it

“These chargeshave always been held in the highest
veneration by the Fraternity, as embodying the most
important points of the ancient Written as well as
Unwritten Law of Masonry,”

THE GENERAL HEADS, VIE:

I Of God and Religion.
II. Of the CivIl MagIstrate, Supremeand Subordinate
III Of Lodges
IV Of Masters,Wardens. Fellows, and Apprentices
V Of the Managementof the Craft in Working.

VI Of Behaviour, viz’
1. In the Lodge while constituted
2. After the Lodge is over and the Brethren not

gone
3 WhenBrethren meetwithout Strangers,but not

in a Lodge.
4 in presenceof Strangers,not Masons.
I At Home and in the Neighbourhood
5. Towards a strange Brother.

I. CONCERNING GOD AND RELIGION

A Mason is obligated,by his tenure, to obey the moral
law, and if he rightly understandsthe art, he will never
be a stupid atheist, nor an Irreligious libertine But
though In ancient times Masons were charged In every
counlry to be of the religion of that country or nation,
whatever it was, yet tis now thought more expedient
only to obligate them 10 that religion in which all men
agree, leaving their particular opinions to themselves,
that is, to be good men and true, or men of honour and
honesty, by whatever denominationsor persuasionsthey
may be distinguished, whereby Masonry becomes the
center of union, and the means of conciliating true
lriendship among personsthat musthave remained at a
perpetualdistance.

II. OP THE CIVIL MAGISTRATE, SUPREME AND
SUBORDINATE

A Mason Is a peaceablesubject to the civil powers,
wherever he resides or works, and is never to he con-
cerned in plots and conspiraciesagainstthe peaceand
welfare of the natIon, nor to behavehimself undutifully
to inferior magistrates, for as Masonry hath been al-
ways injured by war, bloodshedand confusion, so an-
cient kings and princes have heen much disposedto en-
courage the Craftsmen, becauseof their peaceableness
and loyalty, whereby they practically answeredthe cay-
lie of theIr adversaries,and promotedthe honour of the
Fraternity, who ever flourished in times of peace. So
that if a Brother should he a rebel againstthe state,he
is not to he countenancedin his rebellion, however he
may be pitied as an unhappy man, and if convicted of
no Other crime, though the loyal Biotherhood must and
ought to disown his rebellion, and give no umbrage or
ground of political jealousy to the government for the
time being, they cannotexpel him from the Lodge, and
his relation to It remains indefeasible,

m. op LODGEE
A Lodge I. a place where Masons assembleand work,

hence that assembly, or duly organized society of
Masons, is called a Lodge, and every Brother ought to
belong to one and to be subjectto its By-Laws and the
General Regulalions It is either particular or general,
and will be best understoodby attending it and by the
regulations of the General or Grand Lodge hereunto
annexed In ancient times, no Master or Fellow could
he absent from It, especiallywhen warned to appear at
It, without incurring a severecensure,until It appeared
to the Master and Wardensthat pure necessityhindered
him

The persons admitted members of a Lodge must be
good and true men, free born, and of mature and dis-
creet age, no boodmen,no women, no immoral or scan-
dalous men, but of good report

[V. OP MASTERS, WARDENS, FELLOWS AND
APPRENTICES

AU preferment among Masons is grounded on real
worih and personal merit only: that so the lords may
he well served, the Brethren not put to shame,nor the
Royal Craft despised,therefore, no Master or Warden
is chosen by seniorIty, but for his merit. It is impossible
to describe these things in writing, and every Brother
must attend in his place, and learn them In a way
peculiar to this Fraternity, only candidates may know
that no Master should take an Apprentice unlesshe has
sufficient employment for him, and unless he he a per-
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feet youth, having no maim or defect in his body, thai
may renderhim uncapableof learning the art of ser,Ing
his Master’s lord, and of being made a Brother, and then
a Fellow Craft in due time, even after he has served
such a term of years as the custom el the country di-
rects, and that he should be desrinded or honest par-
cuts, that so, when otherwise qualIfied. he may arries
to the honour of being ihe Warden, snd ihen the Mas-
ter of the Lodge. the Grand Warden, and st length the
Grand Master of all the lodges. according to his merit

No Brother can he a Warden until he has passedthe
part Of Fellow CrafL, nor a Master, until he has acted
asWarden,nor Grand Warden until he has besetMaster
of a Lodge, nor Grand Master unless he has been a
Fellow Craft before his election, who Is also to be
nobly born, or a gentlemanof the best fashion, or some
eminent scholar,or some curious architect or other art-
1st, descendedof honest parents,and who Is of singular
gusatmerit in the opinion of the Lodges And for the
betterand easier, and more honotirable dlschsrge of his
offIce, the Grand Masts? has a power to choose his own
Deputy Grand Master, who must be then, or mud have
beenformerly, the Master of a particular Lodge. and ha.
the privilege of acting whatever the Grand Mastri, his
principal, should act, unless the said principal be pros
ent. or interposehis authority by a latter

Theserulers and governors,supreme and subordinate,
ot the ancient Lodge. are to be obeyed in their respec-
tive stationa. by all the Brethren, according to the Old
Chargesand Regulations, with all humility, reverence,
love and alacrity.

V OP THE MANAGEMENT OP THE CRA1”T IN
WORKING

All Masons shall work, honestl, on workIng days, that
they may live creditably on holy days. and the time
appointed by the law of the land, or confirmed .iy cus-
tom. shall be observed

The most expert of the Fellow Craftsmen shall be
chosen or appointed the Master of Overseer of the
lord’s wouk, who is to be called Master by those who
work under him The Craftsmen are to avoid all ill
language, and to call eachother by no disobliging name,
but Brother or Fellow, and to behavethemselvescour-
teously within and without the Lodge

The Master, knowing himself to be able of cuaning,
shall undertake the lord’s work. as reasonably as possi-
ble, and truly dispend his goods as if they were his
own; nor to give more wagesto any Brother or Apisren-
tics than he really may deserve.

Both the Master and the Mason receiving their wages
justly, shall be faithful to the lord, and honestly finish
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their work, whether task or journey, nor put the work
to task that bath been arcusromedto journey.

None shall discover envy at the piosperity of a
liristher, nor supplaut him, or put him out of his work.
if he be capalie to fini-li the same, for no man can
linish snotlici ‘s work so much to the lord’s profit, un-
less he be inoroushly acquainted with the designs Cod
draughts of him ihat began it

When a Fellow Craftsman is chosen Warden of the
work under the M5ster, he shall be true both to Master
and Fellows, shall rita efiill~’ oversee the work. In the
Master’s absenceto the lord’s pi ofit, and lila Brethren
shall obey him

Alt Masonsemployed shall meekly receive their wages
without murmuring or mutiny, and not desert the Master
until the work Is finished.

A younger Brother shall be instructed In working, to
prevent spoiling the materials for want of judgment, and
for Increasing and continuing of Brotherly love

All the tools used in working shall he approved by
the Grand Lodge

No labosier shall be employed in the proper work of
Masonry, nor shall Flee-Masons work with those that
are not free, without an urgent necessity,nor shall they
teach labourers and unacceptedMasons, as they should
teach a Brother or Fellow.

VI. OF BEHAVIOUR. VIZ

1. In the Lodge While Constiloted
Tou are not to hold private committees, Or separate

conversationwithout leave from the Master, nor to talk.
of any thing impertinent or unseemly,nor interrupt the
Master, or Wardens, or any Brother speaking to the
Master, nor behave ~ourseif ludicrously or jestingly
while the Lodge is engaged in what Is serious and sol-
emn, noi use any unbeuoming language upon any pre-
tense whatsoever, but to pay due reverence to your
Master, Wardensand Fellows, and put them to worship.

If any complaint be brought, the Brother found guilty
shall standto the awardand determinationof the Lodge,
who are proper and ompetent judges of all such coc.-
troversies unless you carry it by appeal to the Grand
Lodgei, and to whom they ought to be referred,unlessa
lord’s work be hindered the meanwhile, In which case
a particular eferencemay be made,but you must never
go to law about what concernethMasonry, without an
absolute necessityapparentto the Lodge

S Behaviour After tise Lodge I. Over and the
Brethren Not Gone

Tou may enjoy yourself with innocent mirth, treatizig
one anotheraccording to ability, but avoiding all excesia.
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of forcing any Brother to eat or drink beyond his In-
clination, or hindering him from going when his occa-
sions call him, or doing or saying anything offensive,or
that may forbid an easy or free conversation;for that
would blast our harmony and defeat our laudablepur-
poses Therefore, no private piques or quarrelsmust be
brought within the door of the Lodge. far less any quar-
rels about religion, or nations,or state policy, we being
only as Masons, of the Univerval religion above-men-
tioned, we are also of all nations,tongues,kindreds,and
languages, and are resolved against all politics, as
what never yet conduced to the welfare of the Lodge,
nor ever will This Chargehas been always strictly en-
joined and observed, but especially ever since the ref-
ormation in Britain or the dissentand secessionof these
nations from the communionof Rome.

S. BehavIour When Brethren Meet Without
Strangers. But Not in a Lodge Formed

Ton are to salute one anotherIn a courteous manner.
as you will be instruct5d, calling each other Brother,
freely giving mutual instruction as shall be thought ex-
pedient, without being overseenor overheard,and with-
out encroaching upon each other, or derogating from
that respectwhIch is due any Brother, were he not a
Mason, for though all Masonsare as Brethren upon the
same level, yet Masonry takes no honour from a man
that he had before; nay, rather it addsto his honOili
especially if he has deservedwell of the Brotherhood,
who must give honour to whom honour Is due, and avoid
ill manners.

4. BehavIour in Presenceof Strangers Not Masons
Ton shall be cautiousIn your words and carriage,that

the most penetratingstranger shall not be able to dis-
cover or find out what Is not proper to he intimated;
and sometimesyou shall divert a discourseand manage
It prudently for the honour of the worshipful Fraternity

5. Behavisur at Home and In Yeur Neighbourhood

Ton are to act as becomes a moral and wise man;
particularly not to let your family, friends and neigh-
bours know she concernsof the Lodge,etc.. but wisely to
consult your own honour and that of the ancient Broth-
erhood for reasonsnot to be mentionedhere. Tou must
also eansultyour health, by not continuing together too
late, or too long from home, after Lodge hoursare past.
and by avoiding of gluttony or drunkenness, that your
familial be not neglecied or injured, nor you disabled
from workInt
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6. Behavisor Toward a Strange Brother
Tou are cautIously to examinehIm, in such a method

as prudenceshall direct you, that you may not be im-
posed upon by an ignorant false pretender, whom you
are to reject with cotempt and derision, and bewareof
giving him any hints of knowledge.

But if you discover him to be a true and genuine
Brother, you are to respecthim accordingly; and If he
Is in want, you must relieve him if you can, or else
direct him how he may be relieved. You must employ
hIm some days, os else recommendhim to be employed
But you are not chargedto do beyondyour ability, only
to prefer a poor Brother that is a good msn and true,
befose any other poor people in the same circumstances.

Finally, all theseChargesyou areto observe, and also
those that shall be communicatedto you in anotherway,
cultivate Brotherly love, the foundation and cap-atone.
the cement and glory of this ancient Fraternity, avoid-
ing all wrangling and quarreling, all slander and back-
biting, nor permitting Others to slander any honest
Brother, but defendinghis character, and doing him all
good offices, as far as is consistentwith your honour and
safety, and no farther And If any of them do you in-
jury, you must apply to your own or his Lodge, and from
thence you may appeal to the Grand Lodge at the
Quarterly Communication,and from thence to the An-
nual Grand Lodge as has been the ancient laudable
conduct of our forefathers in eserynation, never taking
a legal course but when the case cannot be otherwise
decided, and patiently listening to the honest and
friendly advice of Master and Fellows, when they would
preventyou going to law with strangers,or would excite
you to put a speedy period to all law suits, that so
you may mind the affair of Masonry with the more
alacilty and success, but with respect to Brothers or
Fellows at law, the Master and Brethren should kIndly
offer their mediation, which ought to he thankfully
submitted to by the contending Brethren; and if that
submission Is Impracticable, they must, however, carry
on their processor lawsuit, without wrath and rancor.
(not in the common way) saying or doing nothing which
may hinder Brotherly love, and good offices to be re-
newed and continued, that all may see the benign In-
fluence of Masonry, as all true Masonshave dons from
the bejinnlng of the world, and will do to the end
of time,

AMEN, so mote it be

-~ ~ U -________
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THE OLD REGULATIONS

THE OLD REGULATIONS

of the

ANCIENT, FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS

The mostcompletehistory that could be given of these
General Regulations, is to be found in the title which
precedesthem in the first editIon of Anderson’s Con-
stitutions, and which is containedIn thesewords;

“General Regulations, compiled first by Mr. George
Payne, anno 1720. when he was Grand Master, and
approved by the Grand Lodge on SI, John Baptist’s
day. anno 1721. at Stationer’s Hall, London, when
the Most Noble Prince John, Duke of Montagu, was
unanimously chosen our Grand Master for the year
ensuing; who chose John Beal, M. D., his Deputy
Grand Master; and Josiah Vilieneau and Thomas
Morris, Jun, were chosen by the Lodge Grand War-
dens. And now, by the command of our said RIght
Worshipful Grand Master Montago, the author of
this book has compared them with, and reduced
them to the ancient rscords and Immemorial usages
of the Fraternity, and digested them into this new
method, with several proper explicationi, for the
use of the Lodges in and about London and West-
minster.”

I-
The Grand Master or his Deputy hath authority and

right, not only to be presentin any true Lodge,but also
to presidewherever he is, with the Master of the Lodge
on his right hand, and to order his Grand Wardensto
attend him, who are not to act in any particularLodges
as Wardens, but In his presence,and at his command,
because there the Grand Master may command the
Wardsnsof that Lodge. or any other Brethren he pleas-
eth, to attend and act ashIs Wardenspro tempore.

lI-
The Master of a particular Lodge has the right and

authority of congregatingthe membersof his Lodge Into
a Chaptsr at pleasure, upon any emergency or occur-
rence,as well as to appoint the time and place of their
usual forming; and in case of sickness, death or neces-
sary absence of the Master, the Senior Wardsn shall
act as Master pro tempore,if no Brother is presentwho
has been Master of that Lodge before; for In that ease
the absentMaster’s authority revsrts to the last Master
then prsaent; though he cannot act until the said
Senior Warden has once congregatedthe Lodge. or In
hIs absence the Junior Warden—

In-
The Master of each particular Lodge, or one of the

Wardens,or someother Brother by his order, shall keep
a book containing their By-Laws, the names of thou
members,with a list of all the Lodges in town, and the
usual times and places of their forming, and all theIr
transactions that are proper to bs written.

IV.
No Lodge shall make more than five new Brethren at

one time, nor any man under the age of twenty-five,
who must be also his own master,unlessby a dispensa-
tion from the Grand Masteror his Deputy.

No man can be made or admitted a memberof a par-
ticular Lodge without previous notice one month before
given to said Lodge, in order to make due inquiry into
the reputation and capacity of the candidate,unlessby
the dispensation aforesaId

VI’
But no man can be entered a Brother in any par-

ticular Lodge, or admitted to be a member thereof,
without the unanimousconsent of all the membersof
that Lodge then present when the candidate Is Pm-
posed, and their consent is formally askedby the Mas-
ter, and they are to signify their consent or dissent115
their own prudent way, either virtually or inform, but
with unanimity, nor is this inherentprivilege subjectto
a dispensation, because the members of a particular
Lodge are the best judges of it, and if a fractious mem-
ber should be imposed on them, it might spoil their
harmony, or hinder their freedom, or even break and
dispersethe Lodge, which ought to be avoided by all
good and true Brethren.

VII-
Every new Brother at his making is decently to

cloths the Lodge, that is, all the Brethren present,and
to deposit something for the relief of indigent and de-
cayed Brethren, as the candidateshall think fit to be-
stow, over and above the small allowance statedby the
By-Laws of that particular Lodge, which cbarity shall
he lodged with the Mastem or Wardens, or the cashier,
if tbe members think fit to choose one.

And the candidateshall also solemnlypromise to sub-
mit to the Constitution, the Chargesand Regulations,
and to such other good usagesas shall be intimated to
them in time and place convsnient

yin.
No set or number of Brethren shall withdraw or sep-

arate themselves from the Lodge in which they were
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made Brethren, or were afterwards admitted members,
unlessthe Lodge becomestoo numerous,nor even then,
without a dispensationfrom the Grand Master or his
Deputy, and when they are thus separated, they must
either immediately join themselvesto such other Lodge
as they shall like best, with the unanimous consent Of
that other Lodge to which they go (as above regulated)
or else they must obtain the Grand Master’swarrant to
join in forming a new Lodge I! any set or number of
Masons shall take upon themselves to form a Lodge
without the Grand Master’s warrant the regular Lodges
are not to countenancethem, nor own them as fair
Brethren and duly formed, nor approveof their actsand
deeds;but must treat them as rebels,until they humble
themselves,as the Grand Master in his prudence shall
direct, and until he approve of them by his warrant,
which must be signified to the other Lodges, as the
custom is when a new Lodge is to be registeredIn the
list of Lodges.

Ix-
But If any Brother so far misbehavehimself as to

render his Lodge uneasy, he shall be twice duly ad-
monishedby the Masteror Wardensin a formed Lodge;
and if he will not refrain his imprudenceand obediently
submit to the advice of the Brethren, and reform what
gives them offence, he shall be dealt with according to
the By-Laws of that particular Lodge, or else In such a
manner as the Quarterly Communicationsshall in thstr
great prudence think fit; for which a new Regulation
may be aftsrwarda made.

K-
The majority of every particular Lodge, when congre-

gated, shall have the privilege of giving instructions to
their Master and Wardens,before the assemblingof the
Grand Chapter or Lodge, at the three Quarterly Com-
munications hereafter mentioned, and of the Annual
Grand Lodge. too; becausetheir Master and Wardensare
their representatives,and are supposedto speak their
mind.

All particular Lodges are to observeths same usages
as much as possible,in order to which, and for cultivat-
ing a good understandingamong Freemasons,somemem-
bers out of every Lodge shall be deputed to visit the
other Lodgesas often as shall be thought convenient

III.
The Giand Lodge conaisis of, and is formed by the

Masters and Wardens of all the regular particular
Lodges upon record with the Grand Master at their
head, and his Deputy on his left hand, and the Grand
Wardens In their proper places, and must have a
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Quarterly Communication about Michaelmas, Christmas
and Lady-day, in some convenientplace, as the Grand
Mastershall appoint, where no Brother shall be present
who is not at that time a member tbsreof without a
dispensation,and while he stays, he shall not be al-
lowed to vote, nor even give his opInion, wIthout leave
of the Grand Lodgs asked and given, and unless it be
duly asked by the said Lodge,

All mattersare to be determinedin the Grand Lodge
by a majority of votes, each memberhaving one vote,
and the Grand Master having two votes unlessthe said
Lodge leaveany particular thing to the determinationOf
the Grand Masterfor ths sakeof expedition

xm.
At the said Quarterly Communication,all mattersthat

onnoern the Fraternity in general, or particular Lodges,
or single Brethren, are quietly, sedately and maturely
to be discoursedof and transacted;Apprenticesmust be
admitted Masters and Fellow Crafts only here,unlessby
a dIspensation Here also all differences, that cannot
be made up and accommodatedprivately, nor by a par-
ticular Lodge, are to be seriously considered and de-
rided; and if any Brother thinks himself aggrievedby
the decision of this Board, he may appeal to the Annual
Grand Lodge next ensuing,and leavehis appeal in writ-
ing with the Grand Master or his Deputy. or the Grand
Wardens. Bore also the Master or the Wardensof each
particular Lodge shall bring and producea list of such
membersas have been made,or even admitted to their
particular Lodges since the last Communicationof the
Grand Lodge, and there shall be a book kept by the
Grand Master, or his Deputy,or rather by someBrother
whom the Grand Lodge shall appoint for Secretary.
wherein shall be recorded all the Lodges, with their
usual times and placesof forming, and the namesof all
the membersof each Lodge; and all the affairs of the
Grand Lodge that are proper to be written.

They shall also consider of the most prudent and
effectual methods of collecting and disposing of what
money shall be given to, or lodged with them in charity,
towards the relief only of any true Brother fallen into
poverty or decay, but of none else, but every particuisr
Lodge shall dispose of their charity for poor Brethren,
according to their own By-Laws, until it be agreed by
all the Lodges (in a new regulation) to carry in the
charity collected by them to the Grand Lodge, at the
Quarterly or Annual Communication,in order to make
a common stock of it, for the more handsomerellef of
poor Brethren.

They shall also appoint a Treasurer, a Brother of
good worldly substance,who shall be a member of the
Grand Lodge by virtue of his ofifce. and shall be always
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present, and have power to move to the Grand Lodge
any thIng, especially what concernshis office. To him
shall be committed all money raised for charity, or for
any other use of the Grand Lodge. which he shall write
down in a book, with the respectiveends and uses for
which the severalsums are intended, and shall expend
or disburse the same by such a certain Order signed, as
the Grand Lodge shall afterwards agree to in a new
Regulation, but he shall not vote In choosing a Grand
Master or Wardens, though in every Other transaction
As in like manner the Secretary shall be a member of
the Grand Lodge by virtue of his office, and vois In
every thing except in choosing a Grand Masteror War-
dens.

The Treasurerand Secretaryshall have each a clerk,
who mustbe a Brother and Fellow Craft, but never must
be a member of the Grand Lodge, nor speak without
being allowed or desired.

The Grand Master or his Deputy shall always com-
mand the Treasurerand Secretary,with their clerks and
books, in order to seehow matters go on, and to know
what is espedient to be done upon any emergent occa-
5100.

Another Brother (who must be a Fellow Crafti, should
be appointed to look afier the door of the GrandLodge,
but shall be no member of it But these offices may he
further explained by a new Regulation, when the neces-
alty and expediencyof them may more appear than at
present to the Fraternity.

z~v’
If at any Grand Lodge, statedor occasional,quarterly

or annual, the Grand Master and his Deputy should be
both absent,then the presentMaster of the Lodge, that
has been the longest a Freemasonshall take the chair,
and preside as Grand Master pro tempore,and shall be
vestedwith all his power and honour for the time, pro-
vided, there Is no Brother present that has been Grand
Master formerly, or Deputy Grand Master, for the last
Grand Master present,or else the last Deputy present.
should always of right take place in the absenceof the
presentGrand Master and his Deputy.

lv-
In the Grand Lodge none can act as Wardensbut the

Grand Wardens themselves.If present, and if absent,
the Grand Master, or the person who presides in his
place, shall Order private Wardensto act as Grand War-
dens pro tempore. whose places are to be supplied by
two Fellow Craft of the same Lodge, called forth to
act, or sent thither by the particular Master thereof, or
if by him omitted, then they shall be called by the
Grand Master, that so the Grand Lodge may be always
complete
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xv’
The GrandWardens,or any others,are first to advise

with the Deputy about the affairs of the Lodge or of
Lbs Brethren, and not to apply to the Grand Master
without the knowledge of the Deputy, unless he refuse
his concurrence in any certain necessary affair, In
which case, or in case of any difference between the
Deputy and the Grand Wardens, or other Brethren, both
parties are to go by concern to the Grand Master, who
can easily decide the controversy, and make up the dif-
ference by virtue of his great authority

The Grand Master should receive no intimation Of
business concerning Masonry, but from his Deputy first,
except In such certain casesas his Worship can well
judge of, for if the application to the Grand Master be
irregular, he can easily Order the Grand Wardens, Or
any Other Brethren thus applying, to wait upon his
Deputy, who is to prepare the business speedily, and to
lay it orderly before his Worship

XVII

No Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, Grand War-
dens, Treasurer, Secretary, or whoever acts for them or
In their stead pro tempore, can at the same time be the
Master or Warden of a particular Lodge but as soon as
any of them has honourably dischargedhis Grand office
he returns to that post or station in his particular Lodge
from which he was called to officiate above

XVIII
If the Deputy Grand Master be sick, or necessarily

absent, the Grand Master may chooseany Fellow Craft
he pleases to be his Deputy pro tempore, but he that 15
chosen Deputy at the Grand Lodge, and the Grand War-
dens too, cannot be discharged without the cause fairly
appear to the majority of the Grand Lodge. and the
Grand Master, if he is uneasy, may call a Grand Lodge
on purpose to lay the cause before them, and to have
their advice and concurrence, in which case the ma-
jority of the Grand Lodge, if they cannot reconcile the
Master and his Deputy or his Wardens, are to concur 155
allowing the Master to dischargehis said Deputy or his
Wardens. and to choose another Deputy Immediately,
and the said Grand Lodge shall choose other Wardens
in that case,that harmonyand peacemay be preserved

If the Grand Master should abusehis power, and ren-
der himself unworthy of the obedienceand subjection of
the Lodges, he shall be treated in a way and manner
to be agreedupon in a new Regulation, becausehitherto
the ancient Fraternity have bad no occasion for it, their
former Grand Masters having all behaved themselves
worthy of that honourable office,
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XI-

The Grand Master, with his Deputy and Wardens.
shall (at least once) go round and visit all the Lodges
about town during his Mastership,

XXI,
If the Grand Master die during his Mastership; or by

sickness. or by being beyond sea, or any other way
should be rendereduncapabieof discharging his Office,
the Deputy, or in his absencethe Senior Grand Warden,
or in his absencethe Junior, or In his absenceany three
presentMasters of the Lodges shall join to congregate
the Grand Lodge immediately, to advise together upon
that emergency, and to send two of their number to
invite the last Grand Master, to resume his office.
which now in coursereverts to him, or if he refuse, then
the next last, and so backward,hut If no former Grand
Master can be found, then the Deputy shall act as prin-
cipal. until anotheris chosen,or if therebe no Deputy.
then the oldest Master,

XXII.
The Brethren of all the Lodges in and about London

and Westminster shall meet at an Annual Communica-
tion and Feast, in some convenient place, on St John
Baptist’s day, or else on St John Evangelist’s day, 55
the Grand Lodge shall think fit by a new Regulation,
having of late years met on St John Baptist’s day:
provided, The majority of Masters and Wardens, with
the Grand Master, his Deputy and Wardens, agree at
their Quarterly Communication, three months before,
that thereshall be a feast, and a General Communica-
tion of all Brethren, for if either the Grand Master. Or
the majority of the particular Masters are against It,
It must he droppedfor that time

But whether there shall be a feast for all the Breth-
ren or not, yet the Grand Lodge must meet in some
convenientplace annually, on St John’s day, or If it
be Sunday. then on the next day, in order to choose
every year a new Grand Master,Deputy and Wardens.

XX1II.
If it be thought expedient, and the Grand Master

with the majority of the Masters and Wardens,agreeto
hold a grand feast, according to the ancient laudable
custom of Masons, then the Grand Wardensshall have
the care of preparingthe tickets, sealed with the Grand
Master’s seal,of disposingof the tickets, or receiving the
money for tickets, of buying the materials of the feast,
of finding out a proper and convenient place to feast in,
and of everything that concernsthe entertainment.

But that the work may not be too burdensometo the
two Grand Wardens, and that all matters may be ax-

peditiously and safely managed, the Grand Master Or
his Deputy shall have power to nominate and appoint
a certain number of Stewards, as his Worship shall
think fit, to act In concert with the two Grand War-
dens; all things relating to the feast being decided
amongstthem by a majority of voices, except the Grand
Master or his Deputy interpose by a particular direc-
tion or appointment.

XXIV,
The Wardensand Stewardsshall, In due time, wait

upon the GrandMasteror his Deputy, for directions and
orders about the premises, but If his Worship and his
Deputy are sick, or necessarily absent, they shall call
together the Masters and Wardensof Lodges to mOet
on purpose for their advice end orders, or eise they
may take the matter wholly upon themselves,and do
the best they can

The GrandWardensand the Stewardsars to account
for all the money they receive or expend,to the Grand
Lodge, after dinner, or when the Grand Lodge shall
think fit to receive their accounte.

If the Grand Master pleases,he may in due time
summonall the Masters and Wardensof Lodgesto con-
sult with them about ordering the grand feast and
about any emergencyor accidental thing relating there-
unto, that may require advice; or else take it upon him-
self altogether

XXV,
The Masters of Lodges shall each appoint One ex-

perienced and discreet Fellow Craft of his Lodge, to
compose a committee, consisting of one from every
Lodge. who shall meet to receive, in a convenientapart-
ment, every personthat brings a ticket and shall have
power to discourse him, if they think fit, In order to
admit him or debarhim, as they shall see cause,pro-
vided, they send no man away before they have ac-
quainted all the Brethren within doors with the reasons
thereof, to avoid mistakes, that so no true Brother may
be debarred,nor a false Brother or mere pretenderad-
mitted, The committee must moot very early on St.
Johns day at the place, even before any persons come
with tickets,

XXVI
The Grand Mastsr shall appoint two or more trusty

Brethren to be porters or doorkespera,who are to he
early at the place for some good reasons,and who are
to be at the command of the oommIttee

XXV~
The Grand Wardsna or the Stswards shall appoInt

beforehandsucha numberof Brethren to esrveat table
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as they thInk fit and proper for that work and they
may advise with the Masters and Wardens of Lodges
about the most proper persons, if they please, or may
take in such by their recommendation;for none are to
serve that day but Free and Accepted Masons, that the
communication may be fres and harmonious.

XXV~
All the members of the Grand Lodge must be at the

place long beforedinner, with the Grand Master, or his
Deputy, at their head, who shall retire and form them-

selves, And this is done in order:
1. To receive any appeais duly lodged, as above reg-

ulated, that the appellantmay be heard, and the affair
may be amicably decidedbefore dInner, I! possible, but
If it cannot, it must be delayed until after the new
Grand Master is elected; and it it cannot be decided
after dinner, it may be delayed, and referred to a par-
ticular committee, that shall quietly adjustIt, and make
report to the next Quarterly Communicationthat Broth-
erly love may be preserved.

2. To preventany differenceor disgustwhich may be
feared to arise that day; that no interruption may be
given to the harmonyand pleasureof the grand feast.

3. To consult about whatever concerns the decency
and decorum of the Grand Assembly, and to prevent all
Indecencyand ill manners,the assembly being promis-
cuous.

4. To receive and consider of any good motion, or any
momentousand Important affair that shall be brought
from the particular Lodges, by their representatives, the
esveral Masters and Wardens.

After these ihings are discussed,the Grand Master
and his Deputy, the Grand Wardens, or the Stewards,
the Secretary,the Treasurer,the Clerks, and every other
person, shall withdraw, and leave the Masters and War-
dens of the particular Lodges alone, in order to consult
amicably about electing a new Grand Master, Or con-
tInuIng the present,if they have not done it the day
before; and if they are unanimousfor continuing ths
present Grand Master, his Worship shall be called In,
and humbly desired to do the Fraternity the honour of
ruling them for the year ensuing; and after dinner it
will be known whether he acceptsof It or not: for It
should not be discovered but by the election itself,

m.
Than tbe Masters and Wardens, and all the BrOthree.

may converse promiscuously, or as they pleaseto sort
together. untll the dinner is coming In, when every
Brother takes his seat at tehle.
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XXXI.
Some time after dinner the Grand Lodge is formed

not in retirement,but in the presenceof all the Breth-
ren, who yet are not membersof it, and must not there-
fore speak, until they are desired or allowed.

XXXII
If the Grand Master of last year has consentedwith

the Masters and Wardens in private, before dinner, to
continue for the year ensuing, then one of the Grand
Lodge, deputed for that purpose,shall representto all
the Brethren his Worship’s good government, etc. And
turning to him, shall, in the name of the Grand Lodge,
humbly requesthim to do the Fraternity the great hon-
our (if nobly born), if not, the great kindness of con-
tinuing to be their Grand Master for the year ensuing
And his Worship declaring his consent by a bow or a
speech, as he pleases,the said deputed member of the
Grand Lodge shall proclaim him Grand Master, and all
the membersof the Lodge shall salute him in due form
And all the Brethren shall for a few minutes have leave
to declare their satisfaction,pleasureand congratulation

XXXIII
But if either the Master and Wardenshave not in

private, this day before dinner, nor the day before, de-
sired the last Grand Master to continue in the Master-
ship another year, or If he, when desired, has not con-
sented, Then

The Grand Master shall nominate his successorfor the
year ensuing, who, If unanimously approved by the
Grand Lodge, and if there present shall be proclaimed,
saluted and congratulated, the new Grand Master, as
above hinted, and immediately installed by the last
Grand Master, according to the usage.

XXXIV.
But if that nomination is not unanimously approved,

the new Grand Master shall be chosen Immediately by
ballot, every Master and Warden writing his man’s
name, and the last Grand Master writing his man’s
name, too, and the man whose name the last Grand
Master shall first take out, casually or by chance,shall
be Grand Master for the year ensuing, and if present.
he shall be proclaimed, saluted and congratulated,as
above hinted and forthwith installed by the last Grand
Master, according to usage.

my.
The last Grand Master thus continued, or the new

Grand Master thus installed, shall nest nominate and
appoInt his Deputy Grand Master, either the last or a
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new one, who shall be also declared, saluted and Con-
gratulated, as above hinted..

The Grand Master ahall also nominate the new Grand
Wardens, and if unanimously approved by the Grand
Lodge, shall be declared, saluted and congratulated as
above hInted; but if not, they shall be chosen byba~lot,
In the same way as the Grand Master; as the Wardens
of private Lodges are also to be chosen by ballot irs
each Lodge. if the members tirereof do not agree to
theIr Master’s nomination.

mvx.
But if the Brother, whom the present Grand Master

shall nominate for his successor,or whom the majority
of the Grand Lodge shall happen to chooseby ballot is,
by sickness or other necessaryoccasion, absent from
the grand feast, he cannot be proclaimed the new Grand
Master, unless the old Grand Master, or some of the
Masters and Wardens of the Grand Lodge can vouch,
upon the honour of a Brother, that the said person, so
nominated or chosen, will readily accept of the said
office: in which case the old Grand Master shall act as
proxy, and shall nominate the Deputy and Wardens in
his name, and in his name also receive the usual hon..
ours, homage and congratulations.

XXXVU
Then the Grand Master shall allow any Brother, Fel-

low Craft, or Apprentice, to speak, directing his dis-
course to his Worship; or to make any motion for the
good of the Fraternity, which shall be either immediately
considered and fInished, or else referred to the consider-
ation of the Grand Lodge at their next communication,
stated or occasional. When that is over.

mvm
The Grand Master, or his Deputy, or somc Brother

appointed by him, shall harangue a~l the Brethre~ nnd
give them good advice; and lastly, after some other
transactions, that cannot be written in any language, the
Brethren may go away or stay longer, if they please.

XXXlX.
Every Annual Grand Lodge has an Inherent power

and authority to make new Regulations. or to alter
these for the real benefit of this ancient Fraternity;
provided always that the old Landmarks be carefully
preserved, and that such alterations and new Regula-
tions be proposed and agreed to at the third Quarterly
Communication preceding the annual grand feast; and
that they be offered also to the perusal of all the Breth-
ren before dinner, in writing, even of the youngeat Ap-
prentice; the approbation and consent of the majority
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of all the Brethren present being absolutely necessary
to make the same bInding and obligatory; which must,
after dinner, and after the new Grand Master Is in-
stalled, be solemnly desired; as it was desired and ob•
taineji for these Regulations, when proposed by the
Grand Lodge. to about 150 Brethren, on St. John Bap-
tIst~s day, 1721.

~ so mote It be.
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CEREMONIAL

GRAND HONORS

GRAND HONORS

Known asthe “Battery” or “Three times three.”
They are given at the installation of the Grand
Master, or to the Giand Master, Grand Lodge
Officeis, and Past GrandMasters when visiting a
Ledge They aie alsogiven on all public occasions,
in the presenceof the prolane as well as the
initiated, at installation of Lodge Officers, cor-
noistone la~ing, constituting and consecratinga
Lodge under Charter,and dedicationof a Masonic
Hall

OFFICIAL VISITATION

GRAND MASTER
The Grand Master, being in waiting in the

ante-room, Is announcedby the Tyler—”The
Most Worshipful Grand Master is about to en-
ter,” and this announcementis reported to the
Worshipful Master by the Junior Deacon The
Worshipful Master orders the Senior Deacon or
aome other ranking officer, to meet the Grand
Master at the door and escort him to the Altar
The SeniorDeacongoes to the door and placing
himself at the left of the Grand Master, escorts
him to the Altar, where he Is Introduced,“Most
Worshipful Brother A B, Grand Master of
MasonsIn New Mexico.” The Worshipful Mas-
ter then orders the Senior Deacon (or other
officer), to escort him to the East.

Arriving in the East, the Worshipful Master
introduces the Grand Master to the Brethren,
thus: “Brethren, I take greatpleasurein intro-
ducing to you, Most Worshipful Brother A B,
GrandMaster of Masonsin NewMexico. Breth-
ren, attendwith the GrandHonors” The Grand
Honorsarethen given.

The GrandMaster comesInto the Lodge room
covered; the Worshipful Master uncovers when
the Grand Master enters; no other Brethren to
be admitted into the Lodge with him, If accom-
panied by other Grand Lodge officers, they wIll
be received first and escortedto the East, but
the Grand Honors wIll not be given to them.

On arriving at the East, the Grand Master
will be seatedat the Immediate right of the
Worshipful Master. The Worshipful Master Im-
mediately following the Grand Honors, will then
offer his gavel and station to the Grand Master
If the Grand Master declines to preside, the
Worshipful Master will resume.
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Grand Lodge Officers accompanyingthe Grand
Master should be placed at the immediateright
of the Grand Master, in the order of their rank.
beginning at the nght and continuing to the
left Other distinguished visitors will be placed
at the left of the Worshiprul Master,

The Worshipful Master should call up his
Lodge when a Grand Lodge Officer or a perma-
nent member of the Grand Lodge enters the
Lodge room The Worshipful Master should also
remain uncovered so long as the Grand Master
is covered.

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTER

The District Deputy Grand Master, when
making an official visitation unaccompaniedby
the Grand Master, should be given the same
receptionand honorsas the Grand Master The
introduction should be, “Right Worshipful
Brother A. B, District Deputy Grand Master
of the th District” He should be seated
to the Immediate right of the Worshipful Mas-
ter and should be tenderedthe gavel and station

OTHER GRAND OFFICERS

GrandOfficers, whenunaccompaniedby the Grand
Master, areentitled to beseatedto the GrandHonors,
hut arenottenderedthegavelandstationunlesscom-
missionedby andactingfor theGrandMaster The title
of the DeputyGrandMaster,GrandWardens,Grand
Treasurer,Grand Secretary,Grand Lecturer, Grand
Deacons,GrandMarshal,andGrandStewardsis “Right
Worshipful,” of all other Grand Lodge officers it is
“Worshipful”

PAST GRAND MASTERS and
PAST GRAND WARDENS

PastGrand Masters and PastGrand Wardens,
as permanent members of the Grand Lodge.

CEBEMONiAL

when unaccompaniedby the Grand Master, are
entitled to be received with the Grand Honors,
and to a seat in the East, to the left of the
Worshipful Master. The title of Past Grand
Masters is “Most Worshipful.” The title of Past
Grand Wardens, Past Grand Treasurers, Past
Grand Secretariesand Past Grand Lecturers Is
“Right Worshipful.”

GENERAL COMMENTS
The Grand Master and other Grand Officers,

pastand present,may choose to be in the Lodge
room during the opening ceremonies, in which
case they should be escortedto the Altar and
then to the East by theSeniorDeacon,Immedi-
ately after the opening ceremony. They should
in all cases be Introduced to the Worshipful
Master from the Altar, and then to the Breth-
ren by the Worshipful Master, after reaching
the East. When the Grand Master is present,
all other Grand Officers should be introduced
before the Grand Master Is received. Otherdis-
tinguished visitors should be introduced before
the GrandMasterandGrandOfficers.

The Worshipful Master should always consult
the Grand Master, prior to opening, as to his
wishes as to the mannerof being received,and
the time when he would prefer to addressthe
Brethren,in casebe doesnot saumethe gavel.

7
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FLAG CEREMONY

(This ceremonyIs optional, but when used
should follow Immediately alter the opening
ceremony and before the Lodge Is seated.
Whenever practIcable, appropriate musle
should be played during this ceremony.)
The flag should be in its honoredplace in the

Eastwhen theLodgeis beingopened. The pledge
of allegianceshould be given with all Brethren
facing the flag in the East. On specialoccasions
the flag may be presentedat the altar for the
pledgeof allegiance.

Worshipful Master—Brethren,join me In sa-
luting the flag of our country and pledging alle-
giance to It:

I pledgeallegiance to the flag of the United
Statesof America, andto the Republic for which
it stands;oneNation under God, indivisible, with
liberty andjustice for all.

(During the pledge, the Master should
remove liii hat and hold It over the left
breast. All others should stand erect at the
position of “attention,” with the right hand
over theheart.)

INSTALLATION OF GRAND LODGE
OFFICERS

NOTE: (The retiring GrandMastermay install
his successor,or he may invite somePast Master
to performthe duty. After being installed, it is
the prerogativeof the GrandMasterto install the
otherofficers but he maywaivethis, if heseesfit.

The Grand Marshal selected to assist in the
installation will collect the Jewels, Rods, Swords
and other Insignia, and place them conveniently
nearthe East.

At the appointedhour the Installing Officer
takesthechair, calls to orderandannouncesthe
businessbefore the GrandLodge.)

INSTALLATION OF GRAND MASTER
Installing Officer—Brother GrandMarshal,you

will pleasepresenttheGrandMaster elect.
Grand Marshal—MostWorshipful, I have the

honorto presentBrother who,
havingbeenduly electedGrandMasterof Masons
for the ensuingyear, signifies his acceptanceof
theoffice andhis readinessto be Installedtherein,

Installing Officer—Brother you
will pleasefacethe West. Brethren,you now be-
hold before you Right Worshipful Brother

who hasbeenduly electedGrand
Master of Masons in New Mexico, and is now
presentedfor installation. If any oneknows aught
whereforeour Brother should not be so installed,
let him now standforth anddeclareit, or forever
after hold his peace.

Hearingno objections, I shall proceedwith the
installation.

Brother Grand Marshal, you will place our
Brother at theAltar, thereto receivethe benefit
of prayer, and to take upon himself his official
obligation.

(GrandMasterelectis placedat Altar, kneeling
and facing East. Lodge Is called up as Grand
Chaplaincomesforward anddeliversa prayer:—
The following may beused.)
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GrandChaplain—Brethrenlet us pray
“Eternal Sourceof Life andLight, We askThY

blessingupon Thy servantnow beforeThee, as he
is about to enterupon new and responsibleduties
and assumenew and important relations to his
Brethren Invest him with Thy choicest gifts;
may HeavenlyWisdom illuminate his mmd; may
Heavenly Power give strength to his exertions;
may Heavenly Goodness fill and enlarge his
breast; may his feetrest upon the rock of Justice,
and from his handsmay streams of Beneficence
continually flow. May his administration of the
affairs of the Fraternity redound to Thy glory,
the goodof the Craft and the welfareof mankind.

‘Add Thy blessingsupon the officers associated
with him; may they be faithful and zealousin
upholding the hands of their chief in all good
deeds, and, with a just senseof their accounta-
bility to Thee and to the Craft, may they labor
for the advancementof the interestsof our In-
stitution

“Bless the Grand Lodge, and the Constituent
Lodges in this Jurisdiction, and all the Brother-
hood whereverdispersed Make them morehelpful
and beneficial to each other and to all Thy chil-
dren; and inspire them with an ardent love for
Thee, for their Brethren, and for the whole
human family

“In Theewe put our trust, guide us throughall
the vicissitudes of life, and at last bring us to
dwell in Thy presenceforever. Amen.”

Response—Somote it be
(The Grand Chaplain returns to his station.

The GrandMastei elect,still kneeling,is addressed
by the Installing Officer

Installing Off icer—My Brother, you will repeat
after me your official obligation

“I solemnly promise,upon the honorof a Mason,
that in the office of Grand Master of Masons,I
will, according to the best of my abilities, faith-
fully and impartially perform all dutiesincumbent
upon me, that I will strictly conform to the

Constitution,Laws, RulesandRegulations,of the
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of New Mexico,
and all other ancientMasonic usages,so far as
the sameshall come to my knowledge. So help
me God.”

Installing Officer—(seatstheBrethren)—Broth-
er Grand Marshal, you will conduct the Grand
Masterelectfrom theAltar to the East. (Done),
Most Worshipful Brother,we most cordially con-
gratulateyou uponyour electionto this, the most
distinguishedand important office in the gift of
your MasonicBrethren. it is needlessfor me to
enumeratethe many and variedduties incumbent
upon you as a Man,as a Citizen, as a Mason,and
as the GrandMaster,andtherelore,for the time,
the Chief among your Peers. The confidence
reposed in you by the membersof this Grand
Lodge in electing you to the supremecommand,
is an ample guaranteeto the Masonic world of
your wisdom and your worth

You cannot, my Brother, be insensible of the
deep and solemn Importanceof the station you
are now about to assume,nor of the many cares
andperplexitieswhich attendits unequaledhonors
Theseperplexities,however,will begreatly allevi-
ated by the affectionate regardand ready assist-
ance of your Brethren,who havefull confidence
that you will dischargethe Important duties 01
your station with credit to yourself and honor to
the Fraternity.

It is with pleasurethat I now invest you with
the Jewel as the badgeof your office: (This is
doneby the Grand Marshal.) With its Symbolism
you aresomewhatfamiliar, but for the future it
will havefor you a new andstriking significance,
for it will silently admonish you always to do
justice to thecauseof Masonryand to consult, in
all your actions,the true interestsof the Institu-
tion.

While the toolsof OperativeMasonry—tous the
most expressiveSymbols—the Book of Constitu-
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tions and the Holy Writings are all in your
charge, I would especiallycall your attention to
the latter.

In theseyou will find the principlesupon which
Masonry is founded,andfrom which it derives its
Wisdom, Strength and Beauty.

I also deliver to you the emblemof that power
with which you arenow invested. (HandshIm the
gavel.) In your handsit mustneverbesoundedin
vain; useit only for the good of the Craft.

I now welcome you to the East of the Grand
Lodge of New Mexico, and ask the privilege of
being the first to assureyou of my fealty and
obedience.

(The Grand Master ascendsto station and is
seated,he is covered and the Installing Officer
uncovers.)

Installing Officer—Pleasecall up your Lodge.
Brethren, behold your GrandMaster.
Most Worshipful Grand Master, behold your

Brethren
Brethren, salute your Grand Master with the

Grand Honors. (The Brethren then form in
processionand pass once round the hall, each
pausingin front of and saluting the GrandMaster
with the sign of the third degree.)

InsLailing Officer—Brother GrandMarshal, you
will pi esentthe Deputy GrandMaster, the Grand
Warclens, the Grand Treasurer and the Grand
Secretaryelect to the East.

(They come, or are brought forward and stand
in line as named, the Deputy Grand Master on
right and GrandSecretaryon left end.)

Installing Officer—Brethren,you will eachplace
your right hand over your heart,and repeat after
me, the official obligations.

I solemnly promiseupon thehonor of a Mason,
that in the office of (each one namesthe office
to which he hasbeenelected) I will, accordingto
the bestof my abilities, faithfully and impartially
perform all dutiesincumbentupon me; that 1 will

strictly conform to the Constitution, Laws, Rules
and Regulations,of the Most Worshipful Grand
Lodge of New Mexico, and all other ancient
Masonic usages,so far as the sameshall come to
my knowledge. So help me God.

DEPUTY GRAND MASTER
Brother ~ it is with muchpleasure

that I invest you with this Jewel as the badge
of the office of Right Worshipful Deputy Grand
Master,

The station to which you have been called by
the suffrages of your Brethren is one of great
dignity and Importance In the absenceof the
GrandMaster you are to exercisehis prerogatives;
and in his presence,you are to assist him with
your counseland cooperation.

While your powers and prerogativesare thus
extensive, they carry with them grave responsi-
bilities The honor that hasbeen conferredupon
you demandsa correspondingfidelity and attach-
ment to the interests of those to whose respect
and confidence you are indebted for your official
elevation.

it is essential that you shall be thoroughly
familiar with all the laws, usagesan~l customsot
Masonry, in order that you maybe ever ready to
exercise the functions of that more exalted oflice
to which you may be called

SENIOR GRAND WARDEN
Right Worshipful Brother: By the suffragesof

your Brethren,you have been electedtheir Senior
Grand Warden, and we now invest you with the
Jewel of your office

Your regular attendanceat the Communications
of the Grand Lodge is essentially necessary In
the absenceof the GrandMaster and his Deputy
you are to govern the Craft, in their presenceyou
are to strengthenand supportyour chief.

We firmly rely on your knowledge ol Masoni’y,

I Li II
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and your attachmentto our Institution, for the
faithful dischargeof the duties of this important
trust Look well to the West! Is conductedto his
station

JUNIOR GRAND WARDEN
Right Worshipful Brother By the suffragesof

your Brethren,you have been electedtheir Junior
Grand Warden, and we now invest you with the
Jewel of your office.

Your regular and punctual attendanceat the
Communicationsof the GrandLodge is earnestly
requested In the absenceof your superiorofficers
you are to govern the Craft; in their presence,you
will aid them in their arduous labors. We doub~
not that you will faithfully perform the duties
which are incumbent upon you in your present
position. Look well to the South! (Is conductedto
his station)

GRAND TREASURER
Right Worshipful Brother:You havebeenelect-

ed to the responsibleoffice of Grand Treasurer,
and we now invest you with the Jewel of your
office

It is your duty to receive all moneysdue to the
Grand Lodge; to keep a faithful account of the
same and pay them out by order of the Grand
Master, with the consent and approbation of the
GrandLodge

The office to which you have been eleuosd
imposes upon you an important trust, and the
choice of your Brethren is an evidence of the
high opinion Ihey entertain of your fidelity and
discretion

We do not doubt that your regard for thc
Fraternity will prompt you to the faithful dis-
chargeof your duties.

GRAND SECRETARY
Right Worshipful Brother You have beenelect-

ed to the important office of Grand Secretary,

and we now invest you with the Jewel 01 your
office, and placeyou in charge of its archivesand
its records

It is your duty to receive all moneys due the
Grand Lodge, and pay them over to the Grand
Treasurer You are to observeall the proceedings
of the GrandLodge and make a fair record of all
things properto be written

You are also the official organ of the Grand
Lodge, and, in that capacity, you will conduct its
variouscoirespondence,andact as themedium of
intercoursebetweentheFraternity and the Grand
Master.

In the dischargeof these extensive duties, we
feel assuredthat your carriage and behaviorwill
be marked by a promptitude and discretion that
will at once reflect credit on yourself and honor
on the Body whom you represent.

(If not done before, the Grand Master will
announcehis appointive officers)

Installing Officer — Brother Marshal, you will
pleasepresentthe appointiveofficers for installa-
tion

(Theseform a line in front of and facing the
East, from North to South; the Grand Lecturei’,
the Grand Chaplain, the Grand Deacons, the
Grand Marshal, the Grand Stewards,the Grand
Sword Bearer, the Grand Tyler, and the Grand
Historian.

Installing Officer—Brethren,you will eachplace
your right handover your heart, andrepeatafter
me the official obligations:

I solemnly promise,upon the honor oI a Mason,
that in theoffice ol (eachnames
the office to which he hasbeen appointed) I will
accordingto thebestof my abilities, faithfully and
impartially perform all duties incumbentupon me,
that I will strictly conform to the Constitution,
Laws, Rules and Regulations of the Most Wor-
shipful GrandLodge of New Mexico, and all other
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ancient Masonic usages,so far as the same shall
cometo my knowledge. So help me God

GRAND LECTURER
Worshipful Brother: You havebeenselectedfor

the office of GrandLecturer, and we now Invest
you with the Jewelof your offIce.

While low in rank, It is one of the highest in
honor,and canbe madeof the greatestusefulneas
to the Fraternity.

On you devolves the duty of instructing the
officers andmembersof ourConstituentLodgesin
our Ritual andceremonies,

To perform this work properly, it is not alone
necessarythat you shall be familiar with the
languageof the Ritual; you must be learned In
the customsand usagesof Masonry, have a wide
knowledge of its literature, and a broad compre-
hensionof its philosophy and Its Mystic Sym-
bolism,

In the necessarydischargeof your duties you
will come in closercontactwith the Brethren in
this Jurisdiction than can any other Grand
Officer, and this intimate acquaintancewill un-
avoidably make of you a powerful factor for
either good or evil; and therefore, you must
recognizethat your personaland official conduct
should be such as will reflect and exemplify the
beautiesof our Masonic teachings.

GRAND CHAPLAIN
Worshipful and ReverendBrother: The sacred

position of GrandChaplainhas beenentrustedto
your care, and we now invest you with the Jewel
of your office,

In the discharge of your duties you will lead
thedevotionalexercisesof our GrandCommunica-
tions, and perform the sacredfunctions of your
holy calling at our public ceremonies

We are sure that in ministering at the Altar
of Masonrythe servicesyou may perform will lose

nothing of their vital influence, becausethey are
practiced in that spirit of universal tolerance
which distinguishesour Institution.

The professionwhich you have chosenI or your
calling in life is the best guaranteethat you will
dischargethe duties of your presentappointment
with steadfastnessandperseveranceandwelldomg

GRAND DEACONS
Brothers and you have

been appoLnted as the Grand Deacons of this
Grand Lodge, and we now invest you with the
Jewels of your office, and these rods as emblems
of your authority

It is your provinceand duty to attendupon the
Grand Master and the Wardens, and to act as
their proxies in the more active duties of the
Grand Lodge Your devotion to Masonry will
prompt you to vigilance in the performance of
your duties

GRAND MARSHAL
Brother you have been appointed

GrandMarshalof this GrandLodge, and we now
invest you with the Jewel of your office and this
Baton as the symbol of your authority

You will make all proclamationsdirectedbx the
Grand Master, you will arrangeand conduct all
processions of the Grand Lodge, and pi e~I xc
order accordingto the forms prescribed Your
gard for good orderwill promptyou to the Faitlilul
dischargeof your duties

GRAND STEWARDS
Brothers -- and ou have

been appointed Grand Stewards of this Grand
Lodge, and we now invest you with the Jewels of
our office and place in your hands these white

rods as the ensignsof your station.
Jt will be your duty to provide for the comfort

and convenienceof the membersof the Grand
Lodge, when in annualsession; and to assistthe
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Grand Deacons and the other officers in the
perfoimanceof their duties Your respect for the
Order and your Brethrru will incite you to piompt
and efficient dischargeof your trust

GRAND SWORD BEARER
Brother - , you have been appointed

Grand Sword Bearer for this Grand Lodge, and
we now invest you with the Jewel of your office,
and intrust this Sword of State to your safe
keeping,

You will carry this Sword of State in all public
processionsof the GrandLodge, and perform such
other duties as appertain to your office

GRAND TYLER
Brother - ou have been appointed

Grand Tyler to this Grand Lodge, and we now
invest you with the Jewel of your office

This Sword, the implement of your office, is
placedin your hand to enableyou to guard againsi
the approachof Cowansand eaves-dioppers,and
to suffer none to passor re-pass except such as
are duly qualified

It is your duty to guard the door of the Grand
Lodge, from the outside, to report to the Junior
Grand Deacon these who desire to be admitted
and to attend to such other duties as may be
required of you by the Grand Lodge

Your punctual attendanceis essentiallyneces-
saiy at everyCoinmunicahon,and will be the best
proof of your appreciationand love for the Institu-
t Lon

GRAND HISTORIAN
Brother , ~ou have been appointed

Grand Historian of this Grand Lodge, and we
now invest you with the Jewel of your office

It is your duty to researchthe happeiiings of
the Fraternity in our GrandJurisdiction, and to
preservethem with the recoids in the archives of
the Grand Lodge Your concern for the customs

and traditions 01 Masonry will assureus of a
complete and accuratehistorical record of this
Grand Lodge.

Installing Officer—(Calls up the GrandLodge)’
Brother Grand Marshal, you will make procla-

mation that theOfficers of this GrandLodgehave
been duly installed

Grand Marshal—I am directed to proclaim, and
I do hereby proclaim, that the Most Worshipful
Grand Master and other officers of this Grand
Lodge, both elected and appointed, have been
regularly installed into their respective stations
and places

This proclamation is made from the East tone
blow with Gavel), from the West tone blow with
truncheon), from the South; (one blow with
truncheon) All interested will take due notice
and govern themselvesaccordingly

(Grand Honors are then given, the Brethren
respond “So mote it be”)

Installing Officer surrendersGavelto theGrand
Master, who seatsLodge.

FINES

_ ~II~
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CORNER-STONE LAYING
The laying of Corner-Stones,whether of Ma -

sonic, Church, school or other public buildings, is

strictly a Grand Lodge function and the cere-
monies can be conductedonly by the Grand
Master or his duly commissionedDeputy.

It has been found in practice that quite
frequently only one Lodge participates, as a
Lodge, in these ceremonies,and it sometimes
transpiresthat thereare too few Masonspresent
for any Lodge formation other than that 01 the
Grand Lodge, The following as to the formation
of the procession,may, therefore, be altered to
meet the circumstances.

A communicationof the GrandLodge is opened
on the third degree,by the GrandMaster or his
Deputy, with the Stations and places filled as
far as possible by Brethrenwho have learnedthe
partsassignedto them; and, a brief announcement
of the purposeof the Communicationis made by
the Officer in Charge.

THE PROCESSION
will then be formed, and march to the place for
the ceremonies,in the following order:

Tyler, with drawn sword,
Stewards,with white rods,
OldestLodge, with its banner.
Master Masons of all Lodges (not in line as

distinctive Lodges, and not membersof the Grand
Lodge) will march behind the banner of the
Oldest Lodge, by fours.

Two Deacons,with black rods,
Secretariesand Treasurers,
Other Lodges, if any,
Music,
Escort to the Grand Lodge,
GrandTyler with sword,
Principal Architect with Square,Level and

Plumb,
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A PastMaster with GreatLights (Bible, Square
and Compasses)flanked by Junior and Senior
GrandStewardswith rods on outside,

GrandSecretaryand Grand Treasurer,
Junior Grand Wardenwith Vessel (oil),
SeniorGrand Wardenwith Vessel (wine),
Deputy GrandMaster with Vessel(corn/wheat),
Grand Master flanked by Grand Deaconswith

rods on outside,
Grand Marshal and GrandChaplain,
GrandSword Bearer with sword
The head of the processionhaving arrived at

the objective point, the Brethren halt and open
to the right and left; and uncover

The GrandMaster, with his oflicers and escort,
passthrough the lines to the platform, while the
rest of the Brethrensurroundthe platform, form-
ing a hollow square,within which the Escort acts
as a guard of honor.

The Grand Master commandssilence, and an-
nounces the purpose of the occasion This may
be followed by music

The Corner-Stoneshouldbesuspendedfrom the
deri’ick with a block and tackle, and it should ol
course be the first stone to be laid above the
foundation line. On the stone there is to be
engraved the year of Masonry, the name of the
Grand Master, and such matters as may be
deemednecessary;and, in the under side, there
should be cut a hole of sufficient size to receive
the box of the deposits When all is made ready
for the permanentsetting of thestone it is raised
on the derrick.

The Grand Chaplainoffers a Prayer.
The GrandMaster directs the GrandTreasurer

to deposit under the Stone such coins, medals,
Masonic documentsand other things as may be
desired and consideredproper (Theseshould be
enclosedin a metal box for the purpose.)

When the deposit is made and the mortar is
spread,the Stone is lowered and set in its place,

I
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and it is supposed that it will not be again
disturbed During the setting of the Stone,solemn
music may be introduced

The Principal Architect then presentsthe work-
ing tools to the GrandMaster, who hands:

The Squareto the Deputy Grand Master,
The Level to the SeniorGrandWarden,and
The Plumb to the Junior GrandWarden,
The GrandMasteraddressesthe GrandOfficers

as follows:
“Right Worshipful Deputy GrandMaster, what

is the proper jewel of your Office?”
Deputy Grand Master—TheSquare.
Grand Master—Whatare its moral and Ma-

Sonic uses
9

Deputy Grand Master—To squareour actionsby
the Square of Morality, and to prove our Work

Grand Master—Apply the implement of your
office to that portion of the Stone that should
be square,and make report.

Deputy Grand Master appliesthe squareto the
Stoneand: Most Worshipful, I find the Stone to
be square The Craftsmen have performed their
duty.

(Note—It may happen that the walls of the
building will be up and a place left for the
insertion of the Stone In suchcasethe order of
the exercisesis necessarilychangedand after the
Stone is found to besquare—acondition inherent
to theStone, independent01 its position—theele-
mentsof consecrationmay be applied before its
insertion, and the testing as to its final position
are made after it is in place)

GrandMaster—Right Worshipful Senior Grand
Warden,what is the pruper jewel of your office9

Senior Grand Warden—TheLevel.
Grand Master—What is its Masonic use9
Senior Grand Warden—Morally, it remindsus

of Equality, and its use is to lay horizontals.
Grand Master—Apply the implement of your

office to the Stone and make report.

Senior Grand Warden—(Does so, and). Most
Worshipful, I find the Stone to be level. The
Craftsmen have performed their duty

Grand Master—RightWorshiplul Junior Grand
Warden, what is the proper jewel of your office9

Junior Grand Warden—ThePlumb
Grand Master—Whatis its Masonic use?
Junior Grand Warden—Morally it teachesRecti

tude of Conduct, and we useit to try perpendicu-
lars.

Grand Master—Apply the implement of your
office to the Stone and make report.

Junior Grand Warden—Does so and) Most
Worshipful, I find the Stone to be plumb The
Craftsmenhave performedtheir duty.

(The DeputyGrandMasterandthe GrandWardens
return the workingtools to the GrandMaster.)

Grand Master — This Corner-Stone has been
tested by the proper implements of Masonry I
find the Craftsmen have skillfully and faithfully
performedtheir duty, and I do declare the Stone
to be well formed, true and trusty, and correctly
laid according to the rules of our Ancient Craft

Let the elementsof consecrationbe now pre-
sented

(Seenote above)
Deputy Grand Master— Comes forward with

vesselof Coin, pourssome on Stone and
I pour this Corn as an emblemof plenty May

the blessings of bounteousHeaven be showered
upon us, and upon all like patriotic and benevolent
undertakings,and inspire the hearts of the people
with Virtue, Wisdom and Gratitude

Response—Somote it be.
Senior Grand Warden—Comes forward with

vessel of Wine, pourson Stone and.)
I pour this Wine as an emblem of joy and

gladness May the Great Ruler of the Universe
bless and prosper our National, State and City
Governments, preseivethe Union of the States,
and may it be a bond of Friendshipand Brotherly
Love that shall endure through all time

Response—Somote it be.
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Junior Grand Warden—(Comesforward with
vesselof Oil, pourssomeon Stoneand~)

I pour this Oil asan emblem of peace. May its
blessingsabide upon us continually; and may the
Grand Master of Heaven and Earth shelter and
protect the widow and the orphan, shield and
defend them from the trials and vicissitudes of
the world, and so bestow His mercy upon the
bereaved, the afflicted and the sorrowing that
they may know sorrow and trouble no more.

Response—Somote it be.
Grand Master—(Standingbefore all, with hand

extendedmakes:)

INVOCATION
May the all-bounteousAuthor of Nature bless

the peopleof this placewith an abundanceof the
necessaries,conveniencesand comforts of life;
assist in the erection and completion of this
building, protect the workmen against every
accident; long preservethe structurefrom decay,
and grant to us all a supply of the Corn of
Nourishment,the Wine of Refreshmentand the
Oil of Joy and Gladness,

Response—SOmote it be.
GrandMaster strikesthestonethree times with

the Gavel.
The GrandHonors are then given
(The Grand Master delivers the Square,Level

and Plumb to Principal Architect.)
Grand Master—WorthyBrother (or Sir): Hav-

ing thus, as Grand Master of Masons, laid the
I oundation stone of this structure, I now deliver
these instruments of your profession into your
hands, intrusting you with the superintendence
and direction of the work, having full confidence
in your skill and capacityto conductthe same.

MUSIC
Grand Master—Brethren and Citizens here as-

sembled,be it known unto you that we be Lawful

I
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Masons, true and faithful to the laws of our
Country, and engagedby solemn obligations to
erect magnificentbuildings—to be serviceableto
our Brethren and to our Country, ~nd to fear
God, the GreatArchitect of the Universe.

Unleas our Craft were good, and our calling
honorable,we shouldnot have lastedfor so many
centuries,nor should we have been honored with
the patronageof so many illustrious men In all
ages, who have ever shown themselvesready to
promote our interestsand to defend us from all
adversaries.

We are assembledhere today, in the face of
you all, to perform our appointed part in the
building of this house (here the discourse may
be varied to suit the occasion)and we pray God
that it may deserve to prosper, that it may
becomea placeof concoursefor good men,where
harmony and Brotherly Love may be promoted
during the life of all now living, and that the
influence therefrom may endureuntil time shall
be no more.

Response—Somote it be.
Here may follow an Oration.

(Alter which Grand Chaplain delivers a bene-
diction I

Processionre-forms, returns to hall whence it

started,and the GrandLodgeis closedwith usual
formalities. ConshtuentLodges, if any, then re-
turn to their respectivehalls.

IL

~.1
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INSTITUTiNG A LODGE UNDER
DISPENSArION

NOTE: The Instituting of a Lodge is a matter
entirely in the discretion of the Most Worshipful
GrandMaster. If satisfied that the interestsof
Masonry will be promoted thereby, the Grand
Master issueshis Warrant of Dispensationfor the
temporary establishmentof the new Lodge; and
this Warrant is usually directed to the District~
Deputy Grand Master for the district in which
the proposed Lodge is situated

On receiving the Dispensation,it is the duty of
the Instituting Officer to at once communicate
with the proposedWorshipful Master and deter-
mine upon the time for instituting the Lodge

The proposedWorshipful Master then notifies
themembersnamed in the Dispensationto assem-
ble at their Lodge room at thetime agreedupon.

The tIme havingarrived for the Ceremony,the
Instituting Olficer assumesIhe East, fills the
stations and placeswith proper officers, opens a
Lodge on the third degreeof Masonry, and reads
the Dispensation.The proposedMaster then an-
nouncesthe personnel of the olficers, the In-
stituting Officer calls all the officers of the
proposed Lodge to the front of the East, and
requires them to take the obligation of fealty:

I solmnly promise,upon the honor of a Mason,
that as an officer of Lodge,under
Dispensation,I will, accordingto the best of my
abilities, strictly conform to the Constitution and
Regulationsof the Most Worshipful GrandLodge
of New Mexico, and all other ancient Masonic
usages,so far as the same shall come to my
knowledge. So help me God.”

InstitutIng Officer—Brethren, the officers of a
Lodge under Dispensationare not installed; and
this is in no sensean installation ceremony. You
have beenrequiredto take theobligation of fealty,
for the reason that the Grand Lodge does not

deem it either wise or expedient to permit any
body of Masonseven temporarily to function as
a Lodge under its authority, without having first
expresslyacknowledgedthat authority.

(The following Charges may be used when
the Officers of a Lodge under Dispensationare
assignedtheir stationsby theInstituting Officer):

TO THE WORSHIPFULMASTER
Brother the Grand Lodgehas

comitted to your care, as Worshipful Master, the
superintendenceand governmentof the Brethren
who are to compose this Lodge while Under
Dispensation

You cannot be insensible of the obligations
which devolve upon you as their head, nor of
your responsibility for the faithful discharge of
the importantduties annexedto your appointment
Conduct the affairs of the Lodge wisely and well,
so that the GrandLodge may approveyour work
and perpetuateyour organizationby granting you
a Charter in due time. You will now be seated
in the East

SENIOR WARDEN
Brother , you have beenappointed

Senior Warden of this Lodge, while Under Dis-
pensation,and you will now assumethe duties of
your station. Let the Level teach you the great
lesson of Brotherhood.

JUNIOR WARDEN
Brother ~ having beenappointed

Junior Warden of this Lodge while Under Dis-
pensation,you are now assignedto your office.
Wear the Plumb as a badge of uprightness,and
act by its teachings.

TREASURER
Brother ~ having been appointed

Treasurerof this Lodgeby the Worshipful Mastei’,
you will now enter upon the dischargeof your
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duties Theseyou will execute with fidelity and

care, thus proving your devotionto theFraternity.
SECRETARY

Brother you havebeenappointed
Secretaryof this Lodge,by theWorshipful Master,
and arenow assignedto ~uur office Your duties
are important;— requiring promptness,accuracy
and fidelity. Let your record and your conduct
commandthe approval and merit the confidence
of your Brethren.

CHAPLAIN
ReverendBrother , you are appointed

Chaplainof this Lodge. it is your duty to perform
thosesolemn serviceswhich we should constantly
render to our Infinite Creator In this sacred
work, point and lead the Brethren to God and
duty by your life.

DEACONS
Brothers and you are

appointedDeaconsof this Lodge As the proxies
of the Master and Wardensin the active duties
of the Lodge, be as vigilant and zealousas your
positions are responsible.

S~WARDS
Brothers and you are

appointed Stewai~is of this Lodge, and are now
assignedto your respectivepostsof duty Let the
aid renderedthoseyou serveprove your devotion
to the Lodgeandto Masonry

TYLER

He then makesdeclarationas follows:)
In the name of the Most Worshipful Grand

Lodge of New Mexico, I declarethis Lodge duly
instituted Under Dispensation,and regularly at
work, with officers ~n their proper stationsand
places.

(Hand2ngthe WorshiprulMaster his Dispensa-

tion and Gavel of authority, he takes his seat

beside the Master, and the Lodge proceedswithiL~ regularbusiness.)

Brother you areappointedTyler
of this Lodge, and will now enterupon thedis-
chargeof thosedut2es,than which nonearemore
Important.

(The Instituting Officer may concludewith such
personalinstructions and advice as he may deem
properfor the occasion.
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CONSTITUTING AND CONSECRATING A
LODGE UNDER CHARTER

These ceremoniesare to be conductedby the
Grand Master, or a Brother specLally deputized
by him, who acts for and by authority of the
Grand Master.

The Brethren of the New Lodge will provde
a representationor symbol, of a Lodge (which
should be a box about lOxlOx2O inches, covered
with white c]oth) and the vesselsof corn, wine
and oil

At the time appointed for the ceremonies,the
actingGrandMaster will selecta sufficient num-
ber of competent Brothers to form a Special
Communicationof the Grand Lodge, and it will
be opened on the third degree.

All actual ofi icers of the GrandLodge present
wil] take their stations,andvacancieswill be filled
as far as possiblewith visiting PastMasters.

If the ceremoniesare conductedby any other
than the Grand Master in person, the Grand
Secretarywill readthe warrant of deputation

After the GrandLodge hasbeenopenedin due
form, and the purposes of the communication
stated, it will be called to refreshment; and the
UnderDispensationofficers of the new Lodge will
opena Lodge on the third degreeand proceed to
the election of officers

The Grand Lodge will then resume its la~is
andproceedwith the consecrationandconst2tution.
(This maybe public.)

When the Grand Olficers have resumedtheir
stations and all are seated,the Deputy Grand
Master says

Most Worshipful, a const2tutionalnumber of the
Brethren,duly instructedin the mysteries01 Free-
masonry, having assembledtogether at stated
intervaLs for some time past, by virtue of a
dispensationgrantedthem for that purpose; and
their proceedingshaving receivedthe approbation

of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge, they have
been granted a charter and now desire to be
constituted and consecratedas a regular Lodge
under the nameof LodgeNo
and to have their officers installed agreeably to
the ancient usagesand customsof the Craft

GrandMaster—It is well Their requestwill be
granted Brother Grand Secretary,you will read
the charter from the Most Worshipful Grand
Lodge

Grand Secretary—(Readsthe Charter
Grand Master—One of the first admonitions in

our ancient and honorable order is that we should
never engagein any important undertaking with-
out invoking the ad and blessing of the Deity
We wi]l, therefore, before proceeding fuither,
reverently unite in prayer.

Grand Chaplain—Our Father who art in heaven.
we are taught to implore Thme aid in all our
laudable undertakings We beseechThee to bless
these Brethren now to be foi’med into a Lodge
erected to the honor of Thy name,and which we
are now to consecrateto Thme honor and glory

GranL to them, we pray Thee, now and at all
times, wisdomin all their doings,strengthof mind
in all their difficultes, and the beautyof h~rrnony
in all their communications, and, may they evei
rememberthe exaltedobject of this sacredconse-
cration, and grant that their labors shall result
in the advancementof the greatcauseof Masonr~
and be ever pleasingto Thee Amen

Response—So mote it be
GrandMaster—BrotherGrandMarshal,you will

form the GrandLodge Procession

(The processionis formed as follows)
GrandTyler

(with drawn sword)
A PastMaster with Light (candle),

A PastMaster with GreatLights (Bible, Square
and Compasses)flankedby Junior GrandSte-
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ward and SeniorGrand Stewardwith rods on
outside,
Junior Grand Warden with Vesse] (oil),
Senior Grand Wardenwith Vessel (wine),
Deputy Grand Master with Vessel (coin),

Grand Master flanked by GrandDeaconswith
rods on outside,

GrandMarshal and Grand Chaplain,
GrandSword Bearerwith sword.

They march once around the room and when
the Grand Master reachesEast, halt, and the
Junior Grand Wardenstepsforward and pouring
a little corn into the representation,says:

In the nameof the Supremeand Eternal God.
the GrandArchitect of the Universe, to whom be
all honor and glory, I pour this corn as an
emblem of nourishment.

The Senior Grand Warden steps foiward and,
pouring a small quantity 01 wine into the repre-
sentation,says

In the nameof the Supremeand Eternal God,
Benign Creator of Heaven and Earth, to Whom
be all honor and glory, I pour this wine as an
emblemof refreshment.

The Deputy Grand Master steps forward and,
pouring a little oil into the representation,says’

In the nameof the Supremeand Eternal God,
the giver of every good and perfect gift, to Whom
be all honor and glory, E pour this oil a’i ~n
emblem of joy and gladness

Grand Master (standing at the East of the
iepresentationand raising his hands) says

In the nameof the Supreme and Eternal God,
author of all that is, to Whom be all honoi and
glory, I consecrateand devote the Brethren 01
this Lodge to the serviceof God, to Freemasoniy.
to virtue and to universal benevolence,and, as a
Lodge of Masons,E dedicatethem to the memory
of the Holy Saints John. May each and every
Brother reveretheir charactersand imitate theii
virtues.
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The GrandLodge officeis resun~etheir stations.
Grand Master—The Brethren of Lodge

No - will pleaserise
Brethren of - Lodge No. , in the

name of the Most Worship(ul Grand Lodge 01
New Mesico, I now constitute and form you, my
Brethren, into a regular Lodge of Masonsunder
the nameof Lodge No

From henceforthyou are empoweredto meetas
a regular Lodge constituted in conformity to the
rites of our institution, and the charges of our
ancient and honorableFraternity.

May the Supreme Architect of the Universe
prosper,direct and guide you in all your doings
Amen

Response—Somote it be.
Grand Master—BrotherGrandMarshal,present

the Master Elect for installation.
(The Installation is same as for officers for

constituent Lodges.)
After Installation:
Grand Master—Brother Grand Marshal, make

proclamationthat Lodge No
has been duly consecratedand constituted; and
that the officers of same have been regularly
installed

Grand Marshal—I have been directed to pro-
claim and I herebyproclaim that Lodge
No has been duly consecratedand con-
stituted and that the officers of same have been
regularly ins)alled

(The Grand Honorsmay herebe given
Grand Master—Having accomplishedthe pur-

pose of this assemblingand waiving al] further
ceremonies,I now declare this Special Comrnuni-
cation of ~he Most Woi shipful Grand Lodge of
New Mexico closed iii due and ample form
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1)EDICATION OF A MASONIC HALL
(The Dedication of a Masonic Hall or building

is a GrandLodgoCeremony,to be performedonly
by the Grand Master or some Brother specially
deputized by him to act as the Grand Master

Thore must be provided three small vesselsfor
Corn, Wine and Oil. These are to be of silver,
and are to be carried by the proper officers in
procession, and used in the ceremonies. There
must also be provided a representation of a
“Lodge,” which should be a box, approximately
lOxlOx2O inches, covered with white cloth, both
inside and out—that is, the cloth is to be neatly
tacked or pasted to the box This may be de-
posited in the Hall to be dedicatedand i’eady for
usewhen wanted.

The time appointed for the ceremonieshaving
arrived, the Grand Lodge officers mid members
assemblein a ioom near the Hall oi’ building to
be dedicatedand the Grand Lodge is opened on
the third degreeof ~asonr~.

It may happenthat it will not be convenientoi’
practicableto meet elsewhere,and in suchevent
the formal openingof the GrandLodge may take
place in the Hall to be dedicated)

After the Grand Lodgeis opened, the ~aster of
the Lodge which owns or controls the Hall oi’
building to be dedicated,rises and:

Worshipful Master— Most Worshipful Grand
Master, The Brethren of Lodge
No. , animatedby a desire to promote the
Honor and Interests of the Craft, have erected
a Hall (or building) for their convenienceand
accommodation.They request that it beexamined
by the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge, and if
found suitable, that it be solemnly dedicated to
Masonic purposesagreeableto ancient forms and
usages.

Grand Master—Brethren,it being the desireof
the Brethren of Lodge No
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under our jurisdiction, to have their Hall (or
building) inspectedanddedicatedto Masonic uses,
we will now proceedthereto and perform these
duties.

Brother GrandMarshal,you will form and con-
duct the procession.(The order of the procession
is the same as for the ]aying of corner-stones,
which see When the procession is formed the
wholemovesto Hall (or building) to be dedicated,
and on arriving at the entrance, the Brethren
halt, open ranks to the right and left and face
inward. The GrandMaster and his officers pass
through, in reverseorder, and enterthe Hall, the
procession continuing its march making three
circuits of the room, and theGrandLodge officers
taketheir stations andplaces. It is quite desirable
that there be music during this march.)

Should the Opening of the Grand Lodge take
place in the Hall, the above processionwill, of
course,be omitted, but in either event, after the
opening of the Grand Lodge the ceremoniesmay
be public.

The representationof the “Lodge” is placed
upon a table or stand in the center of the Hall;
the three Great Lights are placed on a pedestal
nearby and on another pedestal is the Book of
Constitutions

(If not before made, the Master of the Lodge
makes the request for inspection and dedication
as given above.)

The Architect presentsthe Grand Master with
the Square,Level and Plumb,and says:

Architect—Most Worshipful, having been en-
trusted with the superintendenceand direction of
theworkmen employedon the constructionol this
Hall (or building), and having, according to the
best of my ability, accomplishedthe task assigned
me, I now expressmy thanks for the honor of
this appointment,and beg leave to surrenderup
the implements entrusted to my care, humbly
hoping that my work may meet your approbation

7
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and that of the Most Worshipful GrandLodge.
GrandMaster—BrotherArchitect, the skill and

fidelity displayedby you in the construction of
this building have merited the approbationof the
Grand Lodge, and we sincerely pray that this
structuremay continuea lastingmonumentto the
taste,spirit and lofty idealsof its founders.

The Deputy GrandMaster then rises and:
Deputy Grand Master — Most Worshipful, the

Hall in which we are now assembled,and the
plan upon which it hasbeen constructed,having
met with your approbation, it is the desireof the
Fraternityand it shall now be dedicatedaccording
to ancient form and usage.

(The representationof the Lodge is then un-
covered,and a procession is made around it in
the following form; during which solemn music
should beplayed:)

GrandTyler with sword,
A PastMaster with Light (candle),

A PastMasterwith GregtLights (Bible, Square
and Compasses)flanked by Junior GrandSte-
ward and SeniorGrandStewardwith rodson
outside,

Junior GrandWardenwith Vessel(oil),
SeniorGrandWarden with Vessel (wine),

DeputyGrandMaster with Vessel (corn,’wheat),
GrandMaster flanked by Grand Deaconswith

rods on outside,
GrandMarshal and Grand Chaplain,

Grand SwordBearer with sword.
All the other Brethrenkeep their places,and

when the Grand Master arrives at the East the
processionhalts and the Grand Chaplain makes
the

bly. We humbly invoke Thee to give us at this,
and at all times, Wisdom In all our doings,
Strength of mind in all our difficulties, and the
Beauty of Harmony in all our Communications.
Having erectedthis Hall (or building), permit us,
o Thou Author of Light and Life, to solemnly
dedicateit to the honor of Thy Glory, and may
it pleaseTheeto long preserveit from destruction
and decay Amen.’

Responseby the Brethren
“So mote it be.”

MUSIC
The Junior Grand Warden then presents the

vesselof corn to the GrandMaster, who pours it
on the Lodge,saying:

“In the nameof the Supremeand Eternal God,
the Grand Architect of Heaven and Earth—to
whom be all Honor and Glory—I dedicate this
Hall (or building) to Freemasonry.’

The GrandHonors are then given.
Music—during which the secondprocession is

madearoundthe Lodge Whenthe GrandMaster
arrives at the East, the Music ceases,and the
Senior Grand Warden presents him with the
vessel of wine, which he pours over the Lodge,
saying~

“In thename of the Supremeand Eternal God,
the Grand Architect of Heaven and Earth—to
whom be all Honor and Glory—I dedicate this
Hall (or building) to Virtue.”

The Grand Honors are then given.
Music—during which the third procession is

made around the Lodge
When the Grand Master arrives at the East,

the Music ceases,and the Deputy Grand Master
presents him with the vessel of oil, which he
pours over the Lodge, saying:

“In the nameof the Supremeand Eternal God,
the Grand Architect of Heaven and Earth—to
whom be all Honor and Glory—I dedicate this

INVOCATION
“Great Architect of the Universe, Maker and

Ruler of all the world, deign, from Thy Celestial
Temple, in the realms of Light and Glory, to
bless us in all the purposesof our presentassem-
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Hall (or building) to Universal Benevolence”
The GrandHonorsare then given—Music.
The Grand Master, or some Brother selected,

may give an addresssuitable to the occasion,
relative to the Masonic purpose in dedication of
Halls

Benedictionby the Grand Chaplain
“The Lord of Grace and Life, mercifully Look

down upon us and bless us, make His face to
shine upon us, that we may have peace; and to
Him be the glory, now and forever Amen”

Responseby the Brethren:
“So mote it be”
The “Lodge” is then covered—theGrandHonors

are given, when the Grand Master resumes his
chair, and the ceremoniesare ended.

Should the ceremoniesbe public, the announce-
ment is made by the Grand Master, the public
retire, and the Grand Lodge is then closed.

Officers re-elected or re-appointed may be re-
iiistalled. The installation of officers by proxy is
prohibited.

At the time of the Installation, the officers will
vacate their stations and places,and the Master
may, in his discretion, appoint a Junior Deacon
and a Tyler pro tem.

The Marshal will collect the Jewels, rods and
other insignia, and placethem near the East, so
arrangedthat they may be readi]y at handwhen
needed.

ANNUAL INSTALLATION IN CHARTERED
LODGES

NOTE: No officer, either electedor appointed
in a Chartered Lodge in this Jurisdiction, can
enter upon the dischargeof his duties until he
has been installed. All officers shall be installed
in accordancewith GrandLodgeLaw, (Code172)

The Lodge mustbe opened in form on the third
degree, and all other business, if any, must be
disposedof before installation. It is the province
of the retiring Master to install the new officers,
but he may requestsome Past Master to act for
him.

JNSTALLATION OF MASTER
Installing Officer — Brother Marshal, you will

present to me the Master electof
Lodge No

Marshal escorts Master elect to East, facing
Installing Officer, and:

Worshipful Master, I presentBrother --

who has been regularly elected to be Master of
this Lodge, and is now readyto be installed He
hasbeenfound to be of good moralsand of great
skill, true and trusty; and,as he is a lover of the
whole Fraternity, I doubt not that he will dis-
chargehis duties with credit and fidelity
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Installing Officer—(To Master elect): My Bro-
ther, you will face the West. Brethren, you see
before you Brother who has been
duly elected to be Master of this Lodge, and is
now presentedfor installation.

If any one of you knows aught wherefore he
should not be installed, stand forth and declare
it, or forever after hold your peace.

Hearing no objection, I shall proceedwith the
installation.

Brother Marshal, you will placeour Brother at
the Altar, thereto receive the benefit of prayer,
and to take upon himself the official obligation

(Master elect is placed at Altar, kneeling and
facing the East. The Installing Officer calls up
the Lodge The Chaplaincomes forward to near
the Altar facing West) and:

2

PRAYER
“Most Holy and Glorious Lord God: we ap-

proach Thee with reverence and implore Thy
blessingson this Brother elected to preside over
this Lodge, and now prostratebefore Thee.

“Fill his heart with Thy fear, that his tongue
and actionsmay pronounceThy Glory. Give him
firmnessof mind, and make him steadfastin Thy
service Animate his heart and strengthen his
endeavors May he teachThy judgmentsandThy
laws, and be Thy true and faithful servant. Bless
him, 0 Lord, and bless the works of his hand.
Hear Thou our prayer, and grant our earnest
supplications.Amen.”

Response—Somote It be.

(Chaplain retires to his place)

Installing Officer, to Master still kneeling:
My Brother, you will repeat after me, your of-

ficial obligation:
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“I solemnly promise,upon the honor of a Ma-
son,that in theoffice of Master of
Lodge, I will according to the best01 my abilities,
strictly comply with the ConstitutionandRegula-
tions of the Most Worshipful GrandLodge of New
Mexico, and all other ancient Masonic usages,so
far as the same shall come to my knowledge, So
help me God.”

(Installing Officer seatsthe Brethren.)
Installing Officer, to Master, still kneeling:
My Brother, previous to your investiture, it is

necessarythat you shall signify your assent to
thoseancientChargesandRegulationswhich point
out the duty of the Master of a Lodge~

You agree to be a good man and true, and
strictly to obey the moral law.

You agreeto be a peaceablecitizen, and cheer-
fully to conform to the laws of the country in
which you reside.

You promise not to be concernedIn plots and
conspiraciesagainst government,but patiently to
submit to the decisionsof the supremelegislature.

You agree to pay proper respect to the civil
magistrate,to work diligently, live creditably,and
act honorably by all men.

You agree to hold in veneration the original
rulers and patronsof the Order of Masonry, and
their regular successors,supremeand subordinate,
according to their stations; and to submit to the
awards and resolutions of your Brethren, when
convened,in every caseconsistentwith the Con-
stitutions of the Order.

You agreeto avoid private piquesand quarrels,
and to guard against intemperanceand excess

You agree to be cautious in carriageand be-
haviour, courteous to your Brethren and faithful
to the Craft.

You promise to respect genuine Brethren, ~nd

7
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to discountenance impostors and all dissenters
from the original plan of Masonry.

You agreeto promotethegeneralgoodof society,
Lo cultivate the social virtues, and to propagatea
knowledgeof the art.

You promiseto pay homageto the GrandMas-
ter for the time being, and to his officers when
duly installed, and strictly to conform to every
edict 01 the Gi’and Lodge, or generalassemblyof
Masons,that is not subversive of the principles
and groundwork of Masonry.

You admit that It is not in the power of any
man,or body of men, to make innovationsin the
body of Masonry.

You promise a regular attendanceon the com-
mittees and communicationsof the GrandLodge,
on receivingpropernotice, andto pay attention to
all theduties of Masonry,on convenient occasions

You admit that no new Lodge shal] be formed
without permission of the GrandLodge, and that
no countenancebe given to any irregularLodge or
to any personclandestinelyinitiated therein.

You admit that no personcan beregularly made
a Mason in, or admitted a memberof, any regular
Lodge, without previous notice and due inquiry
into his character

You agree that no visitor shall be received into
your Lodge without due examination, and pro-
ducingpropervouchersof his havingbeeninitiated
in a regular Lodge.

Theseare the Regulationsol Free and Accepted
Masons.

Do you submit to theseCharges,andpromiseto
support theseRegulations,as Masters have done
in all agesbefore you?

Master Elect—I do
Installing Officer—In consequenceof your cheer-

ful conformity to the Chargesand Regulationsof

I I __
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the Order, you are now to be installed Master 01
this Lodge;—yourBrethrenhavingfull confidence
in your care,skill andcapacityto govern the same

Brother Marshal, conductthe Master elect from
theAltar to the east

(Done)

Installing Officer—My Brother, it is with pleas-
ure that we now invest you with the Jewelof your
office

I place in your chargethe Three Great Lights
01 Masonry:

The Book of the Holy Writings, that Great
Lighi; in Masonry, which will guide you to all
truth, and point out to you the whole duty of man

‘rl-ie Square,which teachesus to harmonizeOur
conduct by the principles of Morality and Virtue,
and, as it is the Emblematic Jewel of the Master,
its symbolic meaning should admonish you to
pi eseiye among the membersof your Lodge that
moral deportmentwhich ever characterizesgood
Masons, and to exert your authority to prevent
ill-feeling or discussionwhich might impair the
harmony of the meeting of your Lodge

And the Compasses,which teachus to limit our
desires in every station, and never to suffer our
]‘assionsor our prejudicesto becomethe masters
of ou~~ judgment

You also receive in charge the Book of Con-
stitutions, and the By-Laws and Records 01 your
Lodge The Book of Constitutions you are to
searchat all times; and causeit to be read in
your Lodge, that none may pretendignorance of
its requirements You are to see that the By-Laws
aie faithfully obeyed, and that the Records ame
coiiectly kept, determining what is proper to be
written

You also i eceive in charge the Charter by au-
I hoi ity of which your Lodge is held Without its
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presenceyour Lodge cannotbe opened,and there-
fore, you are to preserveit carefully and transmit
ii safely to your successor.

Lastly, I place in your hand this Gavel, the use
of which you have been taught Use it not
arbitrarily, but prudently; and shou]d occasion
require, firmly, to the end that Harmony and
good order be preserved.

I now conduct you to the Oriental Chair, and
hail you as Master of this Lodge. You will be
pleasedto call up the Brethren. (Done.)

Master, beholdyour Brethren
Brethren,beholdyour Master
Brethren,saluteyour Master.
(The Grand Honors are given, led by the In-

stalling Officer. The Worshipful Master then
seatsthe Lodge.)

Installing Officer — Brother Marshal, you will
present the Wardens, the Treasurer, and the
Secretary,elect before the East.

(They form in line asnamed,conductedby the
Installing Marshal.)

Installing Officer—Brethren, you will place your
right hand on your left breastand repeatafter me
your official obligation.

I solemnly promise,upon the honor of a Mason,
that in the oflice of (each name
his office) in Lodge No I
will, accordingto the bestof my abilities, strictly
comply with the Constitution and Regulations of
the Most Worshipful GrandLodge of New Mexico,
and all other ancient Masonic usages,so far as
the same shall come to my knowledge. So help
me God.

SENIOR WARDEN
Installing Officer—My Brother, you have been

electedSeniorWardenof this Lodge, and I now
invest you with the Jewel of your office.
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The Level demonstratesthat we are descended
from the samestock,partake of the samenature,
andsharethesamehope; and, though distinctions
among men are necessaryto preservesubordina-
tion, yet, no eminenceof station should make us
forget that we are Brethren; becausea time will
come—andthe wisest know not how soon—when
all distinctions but that of goodnessshall cease,
and death, the grand leveler of human greatness,
will reduce us to the same state.

Your regular attendance on the meetings of
your Lodge is essentiallynecessary.In the absence
of the Master you are to presideover and govern
the Lodge Your Brethren firmly rely on your
knowledge of Masonry, and your attachment to
the Lodge, for the faithful dischargeof theduties
01 this important trust.

The symbolic color of your station in the West
is red, emblematicof Strength, of Zeal, of Virtue
and Love. Look well to the WestI

(Senior Warden is conductedto his station by
the Marshal.)

JUNIOR WARDEN
Installing Officer—My Brother, you have been

elected Junior Warden of this Lodge, and I now
invest you with the Jewel of your office,

The Plumb admonishesus to walk uprightly in
our severalstations, to hold the scaleof Justicein
equal poise, to observethe just medium between
temperanceand pleasure,and to make our pas-
sions and prejudicescoincide with the line of our
duty

To you is committed thesuperintendenceof the
Craft during the hours of refreshment, and it is,
therefore,essentiallynecessarythat you shall be
temperateand discreet in the indulgence of your
own inclinations, and careful to observethat none
01 the Craft be suffered to convertthe meansof
refreshmentinto thatol intemperanceor excess

I
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Your regular and punctual attendanceon the
meetingsof your Lodge is particularly requested;
and I have no doubt that you will faithfully
perform the duty which you owe to your present
position

The Symbolic color of your station,in the South,
is blue, and denotes Beauty, Fidelity, Eternity,
Friendship and Divine Truth, Look well to the
South!

(Junior Warden is conductedto his station by
the Marshal.)

TREASURER
Installing Officer—My Brother, you have been

electedTreasurerof this Lodge, and J now invest
you with the Jewel of your office.

It is your duty to receive all monies from the
Secretary, to keep an accurate account of the
same,and to pay them out by order of the Wor-
shipful Master, with the consentof the Lodge I
trust that your regard for the Fraternity will
prompt you to the faithful dischargeof the duties
01 your office

(Treasurer i5 conducted to his place by the
Marshal.)

SECRETARY
Installing Officer—My Brother, you have been

elected Secretaryof this Lodge, and I now invest
you with the Jewel of your office

It is your duty to observethe proceedingsof
the Lodge; to keep a fair record of all things
proper to be written, to receive all monies due
the Lodge and to pay them over to theTreasurer,
taking his receipt for the same.

Your good inclination to Masonry and this
Lodge will induce you to dischargethe unportant
duties of your office with fidelity, and by so doing
you will merit the esteem and applauseof your
Brethren

(Secretary is conducted to his place by the
Marshal)
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Installing Officer—Worshipful Master, you will
announce your appointive oflicers (The Mastei’
announceshis appointive officers)

Installing Officer — Brother Marshal, you will
present the Brethren who have been respectively
appointed Chaplain, Deacons,Marshal, Stewards
and Tyler before the East

(They line up in order named, conductedby
the Marshal)

Installing Officer—Brethren,you will placeyour
right hand on your left breast, and repeat after
me your official obligation.

solemnly promise,upon the honor of a Mason,
that in the office of (each names his place), in

Lodge No ______ I will according
to the bestof my abilities, strictly comply with the
Constitutionand Regulationsof the Most Worship-
ful Grand Lodge of New Mexico, and all other
ancient Masonic usages,so far as the same shall
come to my knowledge So help me God

CHAPLAIN
Installing Officer — ReverendBrother, you are

appointedChaplainof this Lodge,and I invest you
with the Jewel of your office.

It is your special duty to conduct the devotions
of the Lodge, and to presentbefore the throne of
HeavenlyGracethe spiritual needsof your Breth-
ren In all your intercoursewith your Lodge, it is
expectedthat you will “point to Heavenand lead
the way”

(Chaplain is conducted to his place by the
Marshal)

DEACONS
Installing Officer—Brothers and ---

you are appointedSenior and Junior Deaconsof
this Lodge, and I invest you with the Jewels of
your office, and place in your hands these black
rods, which you will bear in the performanceof
your official duty, as symbols of your deputed
authority

L
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It is your duty to attendon the Master and the
Wardens,and to act under their direction in the
active duties of the Lodge; and, as it is from you
that candidatesreceive their first Impressionsof
our Institution, you should be particularly careful,
by the sericusnessof your deportment,properly to
prepare Ihem for the dignified and important
ceremoniesof initiation

(Deaconsare conductedto their places by the
Marshal)

MARSHAL
Installing Officer — My Brother, you are ap-

pointed Marshal of your Lodge, and I investyou
with this Jewel, and place in your hand this
Baton, as the badge of your office.

It is your duty to organize the Lodge, to form
and conduct all processions,and attend to such
other interest, in the practice of our rites, as the
Worshipful Master shall direct.

(Marshal is conducted to his place by the
Marshal.)

STEWARDS
Installing Officer—Brothers and - -- -

you are appointedSeniorand Junior Stewardsin
this Lodge, and I invest you with the Jewels of
your office and place in your handsthese white
rods, which you will bear in the performanceof
the duties of your office—which are to as&’it the
Deaconsand other officers in performing the!r
respectiveduties.

You are also to seethat the tablesare properly
lurnished at refreshment,and that every Brother
is suitably providedfor.

Your regular and early attendancewill afford
the best proof of your zeal and attachment to
the Lodge.

(Stewardsare conductedto their placesby the
Marshal)

TYLER
Installing Officer — My Brother, you are ap-

pointed Tyler of this Lodge, and I invest you with
this Jewel and the implement of your office
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As the SWord is placed in thehandof the Tyler,
to enablehim to guard against the approachof
cowansand eavesdroppers,and to suffer none to
passor re-passexcept suchas are duly qualified,
so it should admonish us to post a sentinel over
our thoughts, words and actions, and thereby
preserve consciencesvoid of offense toward God
and toward man.

(Tyler is conductedto his placeby the Marshal)
Installing Officer — Brother Marshal, you will

make proclamationthat the officers of this Lodge
have beenregularly installed.

Marshal—I am directed to proclaim, and I do
hereby proclaim, that the Worshipful Master,
Wardensandother officers, electedandappointed,
of LodgeNo have been
regularly installed in their respectivestationsand
places.

This proclamation is made from the East, (W
M. oneblow with gavel) from the West, (S. W one
blow) from the South (J W. one blow) All in-
terestedwill take due notice, and govern them-
selvesaccordingly.

CHARGE OF OFFICERS AND BRETHREN
Installing Officer — Worshipful Master, (W M.

rises) To you is committed the superintendence
and government of the Brethren who compose
this Lodge.

You cannot be insensible of the obligations
which rest upon you as their head, nor of your
responsibility for the faithful discharge of the
important duties of your position.

The honor, reputation and usefulnessof your
Lodge will materially depend on the skill and
energywith which you manageits concerns,while
the happinessof its members will be generally
promoted,according to the zeal and ability with
which you propagatethe genuine principlesof our
Institution
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For a pattern for imitation, consider the Great
Luminary of Nature, which, rising in the East,
regularly diffuses light and lustre to all within
the circle In like manner, it is your province to
spreadand communicatelight and instruction to
the Brethrenof your Lodge

Clearly impressupon them the dignity and high
importance of Masonry, and seriously admonish
them neverto disgraceit Chargethem to practice
out of the Lodge thosedutieswhich theyhave been
taught in it, and by amiable,discreetandvirtuous
conduct, to convince mankind of the excellenceof
the Institution; so that, whena personis said to
be a memberof it, theworld mayknow that he is
one to whom the burdenedheartmay pour out its
sorrow; to whom distress may prefer its suit;
one whose hand is guided by justice, and whose
heart is expandedby benevolence

In short, by a diligent observanceof the By-
Laws of your Lodge, the Constitutionsof Masonry,
and, above all, the Holy Scriptures,which are
given as the rule and guide to your faith, you will
bc enabled to acquit yourself with honor and
reputation

THE WARDENS
Brothers Senior and Junior Wardens — (They

rise) You are too well acquaintedwith the prin-
ciples of Masonry to warrantany distrust that you
will be found derelict in the dischargeof your
respectiveduties.

It is enoughto say, that what you have seen
praiseworthy in others, you should carefully
imitate, and what in them may have seemed
defective, you should guard against in yourselves
You should be examples of good order and
regularity, for it is only by a due regard to the
laws, in your own conduct, that you can expect
obedienceto them from others

You are diligently to assist the Master in the
discharge of his trust; diffusing light and im-
parting knowledge to all whom he shall place in
your care In his absence,you will succeed to
higher duties, your requirementsmust, therefore,
bo suchthat the Craft may neversuffer for want
of proper instruction

From the spirit you have hitherto displayed, I
entertair. no doubt that your future conduct will
be suchas to merit the applauseof your Brethren,
and the testimony of a good conscience.

TO THE BRETHREN
Brethren of - Lodge—(They should

be called up). Such is thenatureof our Constitu-
tion, that as some must, of necessity, rule and
govern, so others must learn to submit and obey
Humility in both is an essentialduty.

The officers who have been selectedto govern
your Lodge are sufficiently conversantwith the
rules of propriety, and the laws of the Institution,
to avoid exceedingthe powerswith which they are
intrusted; andyou are of too generousdispositions
to envy their preferment I, therefore, trust that
you will have but one aim;—to pleaseeach other,
and to unite in the grand designof being happy
and in communicatinghappiness.

Finally, my Brethren, as this associationhas
been formed and perfectedin so much unanimity
and accord—in which we greatly rejoice—somay
it long continue May you long enjoy everysatis-
faction and delight which disinterestedlriendship
canafford May kindnessand Brotherly affection
distinguishyour conductas menandMasons. And
may the tenetsof our professionbe transmitted
through your Lodge, pure and unimpaiied, from
generationto generation.
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The following Charges,written by M W. Paul
Revere in 1795, when GrandMaster of Masonsin
Massachusetts,are appropriateto the Officers and
Brethrenof an old Lodge.

Worshipful Master (who rises), “This Worship-
ful Lodge, having chosenyou for its Master and
Representative,it is now incumbent upon you
diligently, and upon every proper occasion, to
inquire into the knowledge of your fellows, and
find them daily employment, that the Art which
they prolessmay not be forgotten or neglected

You must avoid partiality—giving praisewhere
it is due—andemploying thosein the mosthonor-
able part of the work who have madethe greatest
advancement,for the encouragementof the Art.
You must preserveunion, and judge in all cases
amicably and mildly, preferring peace That the
societymay prosper,you mustpreservethe dignity
of your office, requiring submissionfrom theper-
verse and refractory; always acting upon, and
being guidedby the principles upoii which your
authority is founded

You must, to the extent of your power, pay a
constantattendance,on your Lodge, that you may
see how your work flourishes, and how your
instructions are obeyed You must take care that
neither your words nor actions shall renderyour
authority to be less regarded, but that your
prudentandcareful behaviormay setan example,
and give sanction to your power.

And, as Brotherly Love is the cement of our
Society, so cherish and encourage it, that the
Brethrenmay bemore willing to obey the dictates
of Masonsthan you have occasionto command.

And you, Brethren of this Worshipful Lodge,
learn to follow the adviceand instructionsof your
officers—submitting cheerfully to their amicable
decisions,—throwingby all resentmentsandprejU-
dices towardseach other

Let your chief care be to the advancementof
the Society you have the honor to be members
of Let there be a modest and friendly emulation
among you in doing good to each other Let
complacencyand benevolenceflourish amongyou
Let your actionsbe squaredby the rules of Ma-
sonly Let friendship be cherished,and all ad-
vantagesof that title by which we distinguish
each other, that we may be Biothers, not only
in namebut in the lull import, extentand latitude
of so glorious an appellation.

Finally, My Brethien, as this associationhas
been carried on with so much unanimity and
concord—in which we greatly rejoice—so may it
continue to the latest ages May your love be
reciprocaland harmonious While theseprinciples
are uniformly supported, this Lodge will be an
honor to Masonry, an example to the world, and
therefore,a blessing to mankind.

order and decorum,that nothing may disturb the
peaceful serenity, or obstruct the glorious effects
of harmony and concord. And, that this may be
better preserved,you must carefully inouire into
the characterof all Candidatesto this honorable
Society, and recommendnoneto the Master who,
in your opinion, are unworthy of the privileges
and advantagesof Masonry—keeping the Cynic
far from the Ancient Fraternity, where harmony
is obstructedby the superstitiousand morose

You must discharge the Lodge quietly, en-
couragingthe Brethren assembledto work cheer-
fully, that none, when dismissed,may go away
dissatisfied

TO THE BRETHREN
(All Standing)

TO THE OFFICERS
And You, (they rise) the Officers of this Wor-

shipful Loilge, must carefully assist the Master in
the dischargeandexecutionof his office, dilfusing
light and imparting knowledge to all the fellows
under your care—keepingthe Brethren in just
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REVERSE ORDER OF INSTALLATION

The laws of the Grand Lodge of New Mexico
allow the officers of a constituent Lodge to be
installed in reverse order, as an optional pm-
cedure If this is to be done, the order Ot

installation will be as follows:
Tyler, Senior and Junior Stewards,Marshal,

Seniorand Junior Deacons,Chaplain,Secretary,
Treasurer,Junior Warden,SeniorWarden,Wor-
shipful Master.
After the officers to be installed have been

conducted into the Lodge room and seated
preparatory to the installation, the Installing
Oflicer will call up all those in attendancewith
three raps of the gavel, and the Installing
Chaplain will offer the following prayer:

From this happyprospect,I rest assuiedof ~oui
steady perseverance;and conclude with wishing
you all, my Brethren,joy of your Mastei. Waidens.
and other off iceis; and of your Constilutional

ii Union as Brethren

FiNiS

The ceremonyof “Closing Lodge Without Form”
may be used following Public Installation, while
the public is still present,as follows:

(Worshipful Master arises and calls up the
Lodge with three raps of the gavel.)

Worshipful Master—Brethren, waiving all signs
and ceremonies,I now declare Lodge
No closed Brother Senior Deacon,attend
at the Altar.

(Senior Deacon goes to the altar in the usual
manner, no sign is made, closes the Bible, ex-
tinguishes the tapers, S.W.E and returns to his
ststion. Worshipful Masterdismissesthe Brethren
with one rap of the gavel.)

VouchsafeThine aid, Almighty Father of the
Umverse, to this our present convention, and
grant that these Brethren who have been
selectedto guide and govern this Lodge may
rededicateand devote their lives to Thy service
Endue them with a competencyof Thy divine
wisdom, that by the influence of the pure
principles of our art, they may be better ~nabled
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Masonicburial isa privilege and not an absoluteright it may be refused
in exceptional i uses if deemed to be us tbe best interest of tbe Lodge or of
tbe Fraternity But witb tbis qualification it may be said ebac everyMason
wbo is neitber suspended orexpelled for unmasonic conduct at thetime of
bis destb is entitled to be buned witb tbe formalities of Masonry

Upon the decease of a Manon. the wornhipfui Manter,
or a Warden in his absence (or a competent Brother
culled upoit to preside for thn time being), shouid
uscertain whetsset the deceased had requested to be
buried with Masonic honors, or if nuch in the wish of
his immediate relativen. taking speciai care not to urge
it upon them

to display thebeautiesof holinessto the honor
of Thy holy name Amen. (So mote it be.)
The usualprayer is given while the Worshipful

Master is kneelingat the Altar, just beforetaking
the obligation.

MASONIC FUNERAL SERVICE

GENERAL DIREcTIONS

The ceremonien to be observed at Masonic funerals
and for the intesmentof their dead,are highiy appropri-
ate and impressive They are performed an an impera-
tive yet meianchoiy duty, and ax a token of respectand
Fraternai affection to the memoryof a departedBrother

It Is the imperative duty of every Master Maion to
attend a Brotheri funerai. and to render every assist-
anceto the Master—importantengagementsalone pre-
venting. It is very disagrenabieand bumlilating to see
scanty numbersin attendanceon such occasions.

A Lodge ahail not unite in the funerai servicen Or
funerai processionof a person not a Mason, nor shaii
any Entered Apprentice or Feiiow craft participate In
the funeral services of a Brother.

Masonic clotbing or regalia aball not beworn at a funeral, or elsewbere
unless ibere be presencaregularLodgeof MasterMasons in tisorgusiced
capacity, and buying cbarge of tbe ceremonies No Mason shaii appear in
any part of a Masonic funessi procession wearing tbe regalia or costume of
any otbei society or association

In cane
0f the death of a present or past Grand

Lodge Officer, notice shouid be immediately setot to the
Grand Master and Grand secretary, and in case ol the
death of a sojousner, the Master should immediately
notify the deceased Brother’s Lodge, asking for in-
structions In the latter case the Lodge in whoss luris-
diction he may have died may proceed, if necesxai 5,

without any formal request Prom the Lodge of which he
was a member, to conduct the Masonic funersi ceremony
If these be more than one Lodge in the place, then tue
duty wiii devoive upon the oidest Lodge,uniess othet wine
mutuaiiy a.ranged
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DUTIEB OF THE MASTER
Masonic funeral service having been decided upon.

the Maater shou]d order the Secretaryto notify a]1 resi-
dent membersof th~ time and p]aCe of assembling As
manyneighboringLodges and other Masonicbodies may
be invited as the Master may deem proper, but the
funeral must be under the direction of the Master of the
Lodge of which the deceasedwas a member, or which
may c~therwise be In charge. The Master should also
appoint a Marsha] for the occasion, and arrange for
conveyances,1! necessary.

DUTIES OF THE SECRR’rARY
The Secretary, upon order of the Master, shal] notify

a]1 resident membersof the time and p]ace of assembung
for the funeral He should then preparean “Obituary
roll,” on which should be inscribed the name, date
of birth, date a! initiation, passing, snd raising, or
affiliation, also date of death of the deceasedBrother.
where and when at rest, and any other strlct]y MasoniC
matter which may be deemedappropriateof or special
Interestto the Lodge This is read by the Master after
the Lodge is opened,and then depositedIn the archives
of the Lodge

DUTIES OF THE MARSHAL
The Marshal appointed for the occasion should see

that a]1 the jewels. and other paraphernaliaare in readi-
ness, and that every Brother is properly provided with
a c]ean apron, crape, and evergreen,give the necessary
Instructions for forming the Brethren in procession,and
specify the ]Ine of march He should also take a white
leatber apron with him to be used during the services.

THE GRAND MASTER
The Grand Master, If present, presides (un]ess be

waives the right) and If the deceasedbe a past or pres-
ent Grand Lodge Officer, may convene the Lodge as a
Grand Lodge

ICNIGHTS TEMPLAR
If the deceasedBrother is a Knight Templar, and the

Commandery of which he was a member signifies a
desire to join the funeral procession, IL should be as-
signed a place Immediately in admnce of the Master
Masons In marching from the Lodge room to the house
of the deceased,or to a church,and thenceto the grave.
If mutually agreeable,the Commanderymay act as an
escort to the Lodge or Lodges During the Masonic
services at the house, church, or at the grave the
Knights Templar should form In lines outside of and
parallel to that formed by the Master Masons.

DRESSAND TRIIaI INOB
The proper dressto be worn at a Masonic funeral is

b]ack or dark c]othlng, a black hat, white gloves, a
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plain white apron,notaLodgeOfficer’sapron,ablack crape band attached
to the left arm above the elbo~v, and ~ spng of evergreen on the left
breast

The Deacons’ and Stewards’ rods, the Tyler’s sword, the Marshal’s
baton, and the Holy Bible, should be neatly t,ed ~v,thblack ~rape

The Holy Bible should be opened at the 12th ChaPter
of Ecciesiastes, with the Squarearid Compassesproperly
arranged in the center The Three Great Lights should
be placed on a board or cushion covered with black
materla], suitably arranged for carrying It is advisable
to secure the Square and Compasses in p]ace with a
narrow whiLe ribbon running entirely around the Bib]e.

Aprons should be worn on the outside Of coats Or
overcoats The Officers of the Lodge should wear their
respective jewei~ Granci Officers and Past Officers of
constituent Lodges may a]so wear their official jewels
No wa]king sticks or umbre]lasshould be carried in the
procession

PALL BEARERS

The pall bearers (usua]]y six In number) ma~ or may
Dot be Master Masons, as the family of the deceased
may desire The lAaster should consult the famfly of
the deceasedBrother and ascertainwhat tlelr desires
are as to who should act If thereare honorarybearers,
they shou]d occupy the pews directly In front of the
active bearers

If conveyancesare provided for the pa]1 bearers,their
position should be immedlateiy in front of the funeral
ear.

It is always a mark of respect to remove the hat
when serving In the capacity of a bearer, but it is not
expected,nor should it be permitted, in co]d or Iriclem-
ent weather

OTHER SOCIETCE6 OR ASSOCIATIONS
Whenever other societies or associations, of which

the deceasedwas also a member, desire to perform any
ceremoniesin the burial of a Brother, they are riot to
be prevented from doing so The Lodge shall show them
respectful consideration, and whatever ceremoniesthey
may have must precedethe taking charge of the body
by the Lodge. or after the body is buried by the Craft

The remalna mustbe in cl,argeof the Lodge from tfle
time It takes possessionof the coffin, whether at the
residence, church, or In some caaea from the entrance
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to the cemetery, as occasion may require. The Lodge
shail, underaii circumstances,march in the rear of ail
other societies,and no organIzationshould be permItted
to march between the Lodge and funeral car or hearse—
a military guard of honor excepted

If these matters cannot be accommodatedwIthout
discussion,the Lodge shouid decline to participate.

MILITARY OR VETERANS’ ORGANIZATIONS
Very often ihe deceasedBrother wiii have been a

member oi a Military or Veteran’s Organization and
military honors will be requesied. In this case the
military oiganization i~ piaced in the processionunder
Oiganizotions.” and the guard of honor immediateiy

precedesthe funeral car or heaise The miiitsry Three
Volleys” and ‘Taps” foliow immediately after the con-
clusion of the Masonic services at the grave

The Flag Is placed on coffin at home or funerai par-
lor so that the union (blue fieid and stars) is at the
head and over the left shoulder The flag is never
lowered into the grave nor allowed to touch the ground.
At the appropriate time two of the pall bearers shall
fold back the flag from the head of the coffin to permit
deposit of apron and evergreen, after which it is agaIn
returned to Its proper place At the conclusion of the
milItar~ services the flag Is removed, being folded wIth
Istce field outside, and placed on the arm of chaplaIn.
who wIll present it to the nearestof kin, following the
servicen

cO-ORDINATION OF ACTIVITIES
The Master, accompaniedby the Marshal, should con-

fer with the mortician, officers of other socIetIes, and
commanderof Military or Veterana organizatIons,to see
that all have a proper understandingas to the proper
sequenceof services, position In line of march or pro-
cession,seating arrangementsin chuich or funeral par-
lors. route of march,etc.

The position of the Marshal is a
t the head of the

column or processionbut he is free to move about at
wIll to organize and handie the processIon to the best
advantage The Marshal should ansistthe Master in the
details of the funeral arrangements,InsurIng co-ordina-
tion between all parties and organizatIOns He should
arrangethe seating, making reservationsfor eachorgan-
ization. direct the ushersaccordingly,reserve and direct
parking spaces for carriages arrange route of march,
street clearance,etc , as the Master may dIrect. Organ-
izations should leave church or funeral parlorn in proper
order and In groups.
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corum shouid be observed during the march and whIle
engaged in the services There should be no smokIng
during any part of the ceremony including the proces-
sIon, and conversatIonIn the ranks should be avoided

The march should be by twos, but the dIstance of
two yards should be prenerved unless the number Is
large, when the dIstance should be reduced The Mar-
shal should place the Brethren properly and caution
them to maIntain their places The files should be two
yards apart The Brethren are not to denert ranks nor
changeplaces,but keepin their properorder No Brother
should leave the processionwithout express permIssIon
of the Master, but ail shouid return to the Lodge room
and remain until dismissed,

Loud commands are out of place. Slouching or Irreg-
ular marching should be avoided The Brethren shouid
endeavor to keep step

Awkwardness and blunders at a funeral are unpar-
donable, therefore, everythIng pertainIng to the servIce
should be thoroughly understood before leaving the
Lodge room

PROCEEDINGSIN THE LODGE ROOM
Any Lodge of this Grand Jurisdiction may constitute

a Lodge of Soi row for the purposeof performing luneral
services only, which may be opened and closed in any
su)table place by a simpie declaration of the Worshipful
Master The minutes thereof shall state the time and
place of opening and closing

The Worshipful Master may, nowever, open and close
the Lodge in form on the Third Degree in the Lodge
room If the services are to be held in the Lodge room
with family and friends present, the Lodge should be
opened somewhat in advance of the time set for the
services Immediately after opening, the Worshipful
Master should make the lollowing announcement, taking
the information from the “obituary roll” prepared by
the Secretary
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RULES GOVERNING PROCESSIONS
A Masonic procession should be governed by the dIs-

cipline of the Lodge room. Therefore, the utmost de-

“Brethren, this emergent communicatloss of
Lodge ~ Is called for the

purpose of conducting the funeral services for our
Brother (Fuii Name) ______ a
member of thIs Lodge (or) a member of
Lodge No 0! (cIty) (State)

Brother was born (Date)
and died ,. (Date) ... He was InItiated

passed to the Degree of Felioworaft
(Date) . . and raisedto the Subiime Degree

of Master Manon (Date) In
Lodge No.....~. of (city) ,..~.. (State) -

He was alno a member of (Other Masonic afflila-
tlons, if any, togetherwith any honors held )“

Ifs Lod

5e of Sorrow is to be closed at the 5euve or us the chapel, the
Brethren may disband after Ste Lodee has been declared closed
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At the conclusion of thIs announcementthe Mantfr
may call on any Brother to make appropriateremarks,
after which the relatives and friends may be permitted
to enter the Lodge room If the services are to be held
at a church,home, or funeral parlor, the Master, at the
conclusionof the announcementshall direct the Marshal
to inform the Brethren as to the funeral arrangements,
line of march. etc , and to form them in processionto
march to the place where servIcesare to be held.

When the servIcesare held In the Lodge room, the
body should be placed between the altar and the West
with head towards the East. The famIly and frIends
should be seated,but the Brethren all stand. The f 01-
lowing diagramshows the relatIve poaltlon of all:

WEST
JUNIOR STEWARD FRIENDS SENIOR STIIWARD

(wIth rod) FAMILY (wIth rod)
SENIOR WARDEN

JUNIOR cOFFIN lie
WARDEN

ALTAR NIOWO
~ro~S WORSHIPFUL MASTER

cHAPLAIN MARSHAL
~ SECRETARY TREASURER

lii PAST MASTERS
PRESENT AND PAST GRAND OFFICERS

JUNIOR DEAcON TYLER SENIOR DEAcON
(wIth rod) (wIth drawn sword) (wIth rod)

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR STAFF
EAST

The ceremony is much more impressive if all the
OffIcers and Brethren are in posItion before the famIly
and friends enter the room

After all have taken their places and the famil’; e-sd
frIends ais seated, the Master will proceed with the
Funeral Sersice for Lodge Room, Home, church or
Funeial Parlor If the iemainsare to be shippedto some
other place for burial, the Lodge will form in Funeral
procession at the close of the service and escort the
body to point of shIpment.

If the Masonic services are to be held in the church,
home, or funeral parlor, the Lodge will form in Funeral
processIon and march to the place where services are
to be held.

ORDER OF PROCESSION
(From Lodge room to church, home, or funeral parlor.

and vIce-versa; also from grave or cemeteryto the
Lodge room.)

JUNIOR DEACON
(wIth rod)

PALL BEARERS

C Eli En l( iN IA I. 20~

MARSHAL
(At head of procesaion)

TYLER
(with drawn sword)

JUNIOR STEWARD SENIOR STEWARD
(with rod) (wIth rod)

SECRETARY
JUNIOR WARDEN

MASTER MASONS
(In columns of twos)

TREASURER
SENIOR WARDEN

PAST MASTERS
(In columnsof twos)

PRESENT OR PAST GRAND OFFICERS
(In columns of twos)

GREAT LIGHTS
(On black board or cushion and carried by some

older Brother)
CHAPLAIN

WORSHIPFUL
MASTER

(with gavel)
COFFIN

MOURNERS

MOVEMENT OF PROCEiSSION
When the procession reachesthe church, home Or

funeral parlor where Lodge servIcesare to be held, the
column halts, and the Marshal, commencing In front,
passesdown the column between the Brethren, causing
them to step to the right and left about three yards
apart and so that each will be exactly in the rear of the
one In front. An soon as establishedeach faces toward
the center (inward) without command, so that he will
be Opposite the Brother with whom he marched, and
with the prescribed Interval between him and those at
his sIdes On reaching the rearthe Marshal faces about
and conducts the Master, who marches forward between
the lInes All save the Master uncover by removing the
hat with the right hand, carrying it to the left shoulder,
the right hand resting against the left breast. If It Is
cold or inclement weather, keep the right hand at rim
of the hat which is the sameas uncovering Each pair,
commencing at the rear, steps forward, and, In succes-
sIon, follows the Master, thus reversing the column.

After the servIcesother than Masonic. if any, have
been conducted,the Master will take his place at the
head of the coffin, with the Chaplain on his left and
the membercairying the Great Lights on his right, and
pioceed with the Funeral Servicefor Lodge Room.Home,
or Funeral Parlor If possible. thn members will form
lines on eachside. In the order In which they entered,
otherwise they will remain seatedduring the service.

SENIOR DEACON
(with rod)

PALL BEARERS

2

L
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At the conclusion of the MasonIc service, the Lodge
will wait until all have left the buildIng then will file
out arid form In sameOrderof processionoutlined above.
for the purpose of escorting the remains to point of
shipment,or for returning to the Lodge room.

When Masonic services are to he held at the grave
only, the order of processionfrom the Lodge room to the
home, church, or funeral parlor will be as above Like-
wise, the same order will be observed from the cemetery
to the Lodge room.

The order of processionfrom home, church or funeral
parlor to the grave will be as follows:

ORDER OF PROCESSION
(From home,church, or funeralparlor to the grave)

MARSHAL
(At head of procession)

MORTICIAN
CLERGY

ORGANIZATIONS:
MILITARY

VETERANS’ ORGANIZATIONS
FRATERNITIES

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
(When as escort)

TYLER
(With drawn sword)

JUNIOR STEWARD
(with rod)

SENIOR STEWARD
(with rod)

MASTER MASONS
(By twos)
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IIONORARY PALL BEARERS

ACTIVE PALL BEARBRS

MILITARY GUARD OP HONOR

EEARSE OR FUNERAL CAR

MOURNERS

NOTE. This order may be contracted or expanded as
required, provided that under no circumstances, shall
any organization be placed between the Lodge and the
hearse, excepting a military guard of honor.

When the procession reacnesthe grave or place of
interment, it should form open lines and the order be
reversed through the lines The following positions
should then be taken:

Treasurer
Great LighIs
Junior Deacon

(Rod raised
and inter-
locked to

form arch)

Secretary
Junior Warden Chaplain

Master Senior Deacon
(Rod raised
and Inter-
locked to

form arch)

(Head)
GRAVE

Junior Steward
(Rod raised
and intei-
locked to

form arch)

Senior Warden Senior Steward
(Rod raised
and Inter-
locked to
form arch)

TREASU~R

SENIOR WARDEN
PAST MASTERS

(By twos)

PRESENT OR PAST GRAND OFFICERS
(By twos)

GREAT LIGHTS
(On black hoard or cushionand carried by some

suitable Brother)

CHAPLAIN
MASTER

(with gavel)
SENIOR DEACON

(with rod)

Mourners

OPTIONAL
Lodges s.v,,at their option,p,eendethai only theofficersof theLodge

shall partiripatein the nervirecatthe graceIf suchelanis adopted,the
Brethrenotherthanthe officersmay minglewith other mourners(either
with or without aprons),ci may focusin ranksat the headof thegrave,
hehindthe Master thuspros dinganosohuicureedetew of the gracefor
relativesandotherfriends in thisevent,only theWorshipfulMasterwill
deposittheevergreenupos theracket

Lodgesmayalso do away with theproressionfrom theHail to church.
home,or funeralparlor, andfrom the latter to the cemeteryOsreaching
the cemetery,the offisersshouldqinetlytaketheirplacesaroundthegrave
andproceedwith the ceremouywhenall moamecshavearrived

Properarrangementshaving heesmadehy theMarshal, no confusion
shoaldcesaitin taking the properposition for the ceremonies

SECRETARY
JUNIOR WARDEN

JUNIOR DEACON
(with rod)
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MEMORIAL SERVICE AND

INSTRUCTIONS
(Adoptedby the GrandLodgeof New Mexico,

March 20, 1973)

If the servicesare to be held at a place other
than the Lodge rooms, the Brethren should as-
semble at the place of the services,where the
Worshipful Master Shall declare the Lodge of

oorrow open The Tyler of theLodgeshall providea
register,while apronsforthe Officersand Brethren,
and jewelsfor the Officers The Brethren shouldthen

be usheredto their seats by the Marshal, and
seatedby him At the conclusionof the services
at the churchor chapel,the membersof the Lodge
will repair to the cemeteryfor the Masonicgrave-
side servsces If there are to be military or other
services,theseshould be held at this time. At the
conclusionof theseservices,theWorshipful Master
(Covered), with the Chaplain on his left and a
Brother on his right, take their placesnear the
headof the grave The Senior Warden and two
Brethren (one on either side) take their places
nearthefoot of thegrave,with the Junior Warden
on the north side of the grave, if possible. The
Brethren will form in lines back of the Senior
Wardenand the Worshipful Master. The Masoruc
gravesideservice then follows. At the conclusion
of the services,all Masonswill hold their places

until the family has retired. The WorshipfulMaster then declaresthe Lodge of Sorrow closed,and the Brethrendepart.

FOR LODGE ROOM, HOME, CEIURCH,
CHAPEL, CEMETERY, OR OREMATORY

(While at chapelor church,may askminister to
give Benedictionat grave. No procession.Form at
gravebefore arrival or hearse)

$
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(First ParagraphOptional)

Lodgewould like to thankthe
Reverend,M.r./Dr for his kind
and comforting words. Our Fraternity appreciates
the privilege of sharing in these last rites for our
Brother whose Spirit has been summonedto the
land whereour fathershave gonebefore us.

From time immemorial, It hasbeenthe custom
among our Fraternity to accompanythe remains
of a deceasedBrother to the place of Interment,
deposit them with our solemn ceremonies,and
offer to his memory before the world the last
tribute of our affection. Again we are called to
assembleamongthe habitationsof those who have
found that peace,which the world cannotgive, to
view thenarrow houseappointedfor all the living.
The sunshine and the storm passover them, and
they are not disturbed. Stonesand letteredmonu-
mentssymbolizethe affection of surviving friends
yet no sound proceedsfrom them. There Is an
overwhelming emphasisin this solemn silence;
and as we follow our friends to the brink of the
grave, and stand seemingly on the shoresof a
vast ocean,we feel our own feet slide from the
bank on which we stand; andaregently reminded
that we, too, must passthis way.

Let us resolve to seek the favor of the eternal
God, so that when the moment of passing comes,
even as it hasto our Brother, we may be enabled
to prosecuteour journey without dreador appre-
hension, to that far-distant land from whose
bourne no traveler returns.

To the relatives and friends of our Brother, we
have but little of this world’s consolationto offer;
we can only, sincerely,deeply, andmost affection-
ately sympathizewith them, and assurethem that
Re, who looks with infinite compassionupon the
afflicted, will fold the armsof His love and pro-
tection around thosewho put their trust in Him.
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The Lambskin, or White LeathernApron, is an
emblem of innocenceand the badge of a Mason.
It reminds us of that purity of life and conduct
so essentiallynecessaryto gaining admission into
the Celestial Lodge above, where the Supreme
Architect of the Universe presides

(The Master deposits apron on the coffin and,
displaying an evergreensprig, continues.)

The evergreenis an emblemof our faith in the
immortality of the soul. By this we are reminded
that we have an immortal spark within, which
shall survive, and springing into newnessof life
in realmsbeyond the skies, shall never,never die.

(The Master dropsthe evergreenon the coffin.)

Worshipful Master: Earth to earth (Senior
Warden,with trowel, scattersearthin the grave);
dust to dust (more earth scattered); ashes to
ashes (more earth scattered); there to remain
until the dawn of that resplendentday, when
again the morning stars shall sing together and
all the sonsof God shall shout for joy

“To him who sees,who understands,
How mightyMasonryappears,
A Brotherhoodof manylands,
A fellowshipof manyyears,
A Brotherhoodso great,so Vast,
Of all theCraft of all the past

And so I say,a sacredtrust
Is oursto share,is oursto keep
I hear thevoice of menof dust,
I hearthe stepof men asleep,
And downthe endlessfuture, too,
Yourown shall echoafteryou”
ANY SUITABLE PRAYERMAY BE USED

or

Master or Chaplain: Almighty and most merci-

I
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ful Father,we adoreThee as God of tune and of
eternity. As it haspleasedThee to take from the
light of our abode one dear to our hearts, we
beseechThee to bless and sanctify unto us this
dispensationof Thy providence. Inspire our hearts
with wisdom from on high, that we may glorify
Thee in all our ways. May we realize Thine
All-Seeing Eye is upon us, and be influenced by
the spirit of truth and love to faithfully perform
the duties assignedto us here, so that we may
ever enjoy Thy divine approbation. And whenow
work on earth shall cease,and we are called to
departthis life, maywe becheeredby the enjoy-
ment of Thy presence and the assurance of
immortal life in that world where faith and
hopeshall end, andlove and joy prevail through
eternal ages.

Chaplain: Amen.

BretJuen: So mote It be.

Worshipful Master: In the languageof poetic
inspiration, we say to everyone:

“So live, that when thy summonscomesto join
The innumerablecaravanthat moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall
Takehis chamberin thesilent halls of death,
Thou go not like the quarry slave at night,
Scourgedto his dungeon,but sustainedand

soothed
By an unfalteringtrust, approachthy grave
Like onewho wrapsthe draperyof his couch
About him, andlies downto pleasantdreams.”

BENEDICTION BY MINISTER OR THE
FOLLOWDIG BY MASTER OR CHAPLAIN
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be gracious unto Thee; the Lord lift upon Thee
the light of His countenance,and give Thee
peace.Amen.

Brethren; So mote It be.

(Brethren remain in position at grave until

family leaves; declare Lodge closed.)
(For chapel.service, may omit “Again we are

called to assemble . . we too must pass this
way.”)

ALSO

(Earth to earth,etc.)

Master: The Lord bless Thee and keep Thee;
the Lord make His face to shineupon Thee, and
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FUNERAL SERVICE

AT THE GRAVE OR TOMB
(At the grave or tomb the lines of the procession wili

reverse their order. The Officers will take their proper
positions and after the Deacons have formed an arch
with their rods over the Master, and the Stewards have
formed an arch with their rode over the Senior Warden,
the Master will proceedwith the Service)

Worshipful Master: One by one they pass
away—theBrothers of our adoption, the com-
panionsof our choice. A Brother whosehands
we have claspedIn the bonds of Fraternal fel-
lowehip now lies before us In the rigid embrace
of death. All that remains of one near and
dear to our Fraternity is passingfrom our sight,
andwe know that we shall meet him on earth
no more.

We who knew him so well in our Brotherhood,
feel that in his passing from among the living,
something has gone out of our own lives that
can never be again. Thus, as human ties are
broken, the world becomesless and less, and the
hope to be reunited with friends who are gone,
grows more and more. Here is Immediate com-
pensation,which, while it cannot assuageour
grief, may teach resignation to the inevitable
doom of all things mortal.

While we stand around the open grave, in the
presenceof a body, once, and so lately, warm
with life andanimate with thought, now linger-
ing for a brie! momentat the dark portal of the
tomb—like a beam of holy light the belief must
come: This cannot be all there is of a day!
Stricken human nature cries out: There must be
a dawnbeyond this darknessanda never-setting
sun, while this short life is but a morning star.

The cycles of time roll with the processionof
seasons. Spring is bloom; summer is growth;
autumn is fruition; winter is the shroud, and
beneathIts cold, yet kindly fold, live the germs
of a new life. Spring comesagain; growth inn-
tures, and fruit is eternal. This is the religion

r
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and lessonof nature,and the universalexample
cannot fail in relation to man. Let us draw
comfort and consolation from things visible in
this sad scene, and lift our eyes to the Invisible
Fatherabove with renewedconfidence that we,
too, axe in His holy hands. BesidesHis infini-
tude of worlds, we have his Word, “that He is
all, andall-upholding.”

We can do nothing for the dead. We can only
offer respect to our Brother’s inanimate clay,
andcherIsh his memory in the abiding faith that
our temporary loss is his eternal gain. In this
belief let us commIt him with due reverenceto
the keepingof the Almighty, who is supremein
wisdom, infinite in love, and orderethall things
well.

It is an ancientand honorablecustom of the
Order of Free and AcceptedMasonsto perform
the rites of burial over the remainsof a depart-
ed Brother. In the characterof Masons we are
now assembledand address ourselves to that
solemn duty.

And while we pay this tribute of respectand
love to the memory of our departedBrother, let
us not forget to extend our Fraternal sympathy
to his deeply afflicted and sorrowing family (or
relatives) in their bereavement.As he, for whom
we areall mourners,was true to us and faithful
to the ties of Brotherhood,so shall we be true to
them in the practice of the principles of Free-
masonryand in tender memoryof our loved and
lost. We owe a grateful acknowledgment to
them for his social companionshipand service,
and mingle our sorrows with theirs, his near
and dear relations.

Farewell,Brother (Namein full), until we meet
you andgreetyou on that ever-shiningshore, to
be parted never more, forever and forever.

(At this point, if the coffin is flag draped. two of the
pail bearers should step forward and fold back the flag
for about two feet from the head of the coffin. The

I
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Master then displays the lambskin apron, unfolded, and
continues.)

Thelambskin or whiteleathernapronis anem-
blem of Innocenceand the badge of a Mason;
more honorablethan the crown of royalty or the
emblazoned insignia of princely orders, when
worthily worn. (Deposits apron on coffin.) Our
Brother was worthy of its distinction, and in the
graveit shall bear witnessof his virtues andour
confidence In the sincerity of lila profession.

(The Master, displaying an evergreen sprig, con-
tinues.)

The evergreenis emblematicalof our Faith In
the Immortality of the Soul. This greensprig in
the symbol of that spark of our being which
continues to grow more divinely when the
breathleaves the body, andcan never,never die.

(The Master drope the evergreen on the casket and
the Brethren remainin place They shouldmarch around
the grave in an orderly line It would be weil to have a
Brother familiar with the ceremony to lead the line in
passingthe coffin.)

Worshipful Master: Change is the universal
law of mortality andthe themeof every pageof
its history. Here we view the most striking Illus-
tration of changethat can come to mortal eyes,
minds, and hearts. Ties of Fraternity, love, all
broken; earthly pursuits, hopes and affections
laid wasteby death. Let us profit by thin exam-
ple of the uncertainty of the world and resolve
to live pure, worshipful andupright lives in daily
preparationfor the summonsthat will sooner or
later, surelycome. It cameto our Brotherwhom
remains we have here laid to eternal rest, and
reminds us that we too, are mortal—subjectto
theuniversal law. Our Brother is deadandcan-
not speak for himself. Let us defend lila good
name. Frailties he may havehad, as what mor-
tal man hasnot. To err is human, charity in
Divine, and judgment is with the Almighty and
All-Merciful. In this resting place of the body,
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virtues only areremembered,and sweetmemories
bloom.

All must pass through the dark valley of the
shadowof Death,and each must make the jour-
ney alone. Let us all hasten to secure the pass-
port of an upright life, to the glories of a better
land. Unto the gravewe have resignedthe body
of our Brother.

Earth to earth (Senior Warden scattersearth
In the grave, with trowel); dust to dust (more
earth scattered); ashes to ashes (more earth
scattered); there to remain until the dawn of
that resplendentday, when again the morning
atars shall sing together and all the sons of
Clod shall shout for joy.

(PRAYER)

Master or Chaplain: Thou, 0 God, knowest
our down-sitting and our uprising, and under-
standestour thoughts afar off. Shield and de-
fend us from the evil intentions of our enemies,
and support us under the trials and afflictions
we are destined to endure, while traveling
through this vale of tears. Man that is born of
woman is of few days and full of trouble. He
cometh forth as a flower, and is cut down; he
fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth not.
Seeinghis days are determined,the number of
his months is with Thee; Thou hast appointed
his bounds that he cannotpass; turn from him
that he may rest, till he shall accomplishhis
day. For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut
down, that it will sprout again, and that the
tender branch thereof will not cease. But man
dieth and wasteth away; yea, man giveth up
the ghost, and where is he? As the waters fall
from the sea,and the flood decayethand drieth
up, so man lieth down, and risethnot up till the
heavensshall be no more. Yet, 0 Lord! have
compassionon thechildren of Thy oreatlon; ad-
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minister them comfort In time of trouble, and
save them with an everlasting salvation. Amen.

Brethren: Somote It be.
Worshipful Master: In the languageof poetic

Inspiration,we sayto everyone:
“So live, that when thy summonscomesto join
The innumerablecaravanthat moves
To that mysteriousrealm,whereeachshall take
His chamberIn the silent halls of death.
Thou go not like thequarry slave at night,
Scourgedto his dungeon, but sustainedand

soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approachthy grave
Like one who wraps thedraperyof his couch
About him, andUes down to pleasantdreama.”

BENEDICTION
Master or Chaplain: The Lord bless theeand

keepthee; the Lord make His faceto shine~ Index
thee, and be gracious unto thee; the Lord lift
upon thee the light of His countenance,andgive
theepeace.Amen.

Brethren: So mote It be.

At the close of the service, two of the pall bearers
should restore the flag (if coffin is flag-drape’” to its
original position, and the nrethren should retire from
the grave to permit the Military to fire the “Three
volleys,” and sound “Taps,” after which the Lodge
should return to the Lodge room and the Lodge is
closed.

If the body is being deposited in a tomb or mauso-
leum, the word “tomb” may be substituted for “grave”
or “open grave” wherever they appear in the service.
In such event, the senior warden would scatter earth
on the ground or floor at the foot of the eoffin.
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